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• « e ■Ie J* PAUSE IN BOMBING

Front East of Amiens; The teutons 
Hutted Large Bodies of Troo

slim™ BÜÎ8 wetW%en f-rAHeaZ iolel **

;
Amsterdam, April 4.—A

Berlin official- statement to-day 
says that the bombardment of 

ended on Wed- 
of the funeral

l\j »;
».

S

NDED IN FINLAND
...

Paris was sus 
nesday because 
of the Counsellor of the Swiss 
Legation in Paris.

M. Strohelin, counsellor of 
the Swiss Legation in Paris, 
was one of ti^e worshippers in 
the Paris chiirch struck by a 
shell from tfie German long 
range gun on Good Friday, 
and with many others, was 
killed by the explosion. Qer- 
many has already expressed 
regret for the death' of M. 
Strohelin to the Swiss foreign 
office at Berne

If tpere was a suspension 
of the German bombardment 
because of the counsellor’s 
funeral, it was not one which 
includied the entire day of 
Wednesday, as" Paris de
spatches reported the resump
tion of the bombardment Wed
nesday morning.
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German Steamers Are Re

ported to Have Arrived 

at Odessa
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DESTROYED OWN SHIPS

Sank Vessels Rather Than 

Have Them Captured 
By Foe V

I »m

s
«?X

Amiens ,o positifs „st of "" *he ,r°“* ;»<

Rivers matingTpeatti a,saZs ‘‘'pi,7 till ‘r°T ’f?™1 the British 4S&. the Luce and Somme 
The stafeS (Xws“ m° ” C"Cmy ”S ,hrow” ba'“ W* 1-ssea. „

ternooti an(|Wevening <?**« y-turday during the al-l

saults on our positions These attacks were h^fnTÆ ?tr°ng f°.rces’ and dellvered repeated as- ««iman warships And several tor-
nressed hack a short .hr* se attack? were beaten off with loss to the enemy, but our troops were 1,6(30 boats have landed troops inESwtch tTuow'rj„S„POSlt,0nS *“ •» Vill=rs-B,e„„u„eu, (abouî’uiue mi.es ^"3 fiB?-SSmSTfS ÏSÏ

hood is*? ,?ctive rŸ**-w *• «■«hood of Albert were engaged by our artillery" “ ,arly th'S m0tnm6 th' neighbor- ‘ta.S’ot°Ha«o

■gH™ADril , - «>» forces concentrated. , . r^rl.

Office aZnnce4.%rii^artm^Tc^cCZm'^ TT Albm, the Whr . The enmwml».^ tta B^.le tlyt
in the Scarpe vaUey ,hT„ w^ttii,le^ltog during .^“««'“hood of Bncqnoy and X $

—------------- -—-—- 5 8 I German aims and protesting against
» warships as »'
;st-Litovsk peace 
ateed the secur-

• - v- ;faÙ

Livonia and Esthoniaaro 

to be Under Sovereignty 

ofRussm.

PEACE TREATY SIGNEtf

Russ Emissary Returns F
From Berlin With the » !

Final Agreement.
■ I ■ . -, V

■

4
By Courier Lean.'.I Wire

London, April 5,—The Bolshevik 
Government is aexlcus to learn the 
whereabouts of the Russian Black 
Sea fleet, according, to a wireless 
statement sent out from Petrograd 
Thursday. The statement, which is 
signed by 
ashovltch

J
,

he stateimi 
val ComJn

SAY CZKRNIN HAS BROACHED 
WILSON

| Zurich, April 5.—Austrian partie-
“H.bUn, neet .ST.vfSSK*

topo1 President Wilspn and Count Czernin, t OnnAaino-
' “Wire us position Black Sea nacy. the Austro-Hungarian foreign min- opposing raCtW

0-»ÆKbSV4T„*n1r,S| CHinnatfonol

%’ t•snaa?txsa»*»*.*
.tn. Seuxsmasssutos E'«xr.^ Ti(By th<A^

Daily MaU dated Wednesday, says-been opened between Count Czernin dated Press)—Peter Petr Jt thl 
that German steamers have arrived and President Wilson, which already Ru,sian “ A ' J' Petroff th° 
at Odessa. have reached further -than Count nuasla embM|y> wfio

Czernin’s stàteipent. shows.» , ^Jrned from Berlin wit 
^ :7d»Tyl,.''->‘ vmetf treaty signed by Cbai
Psjjpl W;x voa Hertling and Bmneror WlES®#,i r N or«*“.tbat the

r
, foi:

issary Buk-
cllows:

UKRAINE IS DIVIDED

gi.

mTHE SITUATION.
Striking at positions soeth of 

the Somme, nearest Amiens, the 
Germans haie renewed their of
fensive with heavy forces. In 
desperate fighting with the 
British and French the 
has been able to 
eHffht «atm WPnftltlH 
being repnlsed xritk
everywhere else.

wcU' the valiant Franco- . 
British forces withstood the 
e»e#»y onslaughts is shown by 
the fact that on a front of nine 
miles north of Montdidier the 
f«erman« used more than 100,- 
000 men. Field Marshal Haig’s 
centre and right held its ground 
against the heavy attacks, 
while tire left fell back some
what around Hamel, south of 
M*e Somme, and about 12 miles 
directly east of Amiens. „

of i"irBClZLT ***6een ‘y'sarsf ?is » 

sISrsjs. ssssst- "x? MffSs .mo„tIhad^imrr»^ K * “d the negro ,of tbe place, said they did not be- the Ural Cossacks In southeastern 
j had quarreled. |»eve this was the . case.............................Russia is reported.
* ■" --------- ■»-. i ■ *......................... .... iiV , .
i _____ -,-------------------- Tf-------------♦———-
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Kuehlpiann durlhg the Beichstag’s 
debate that the provinces ojt Livon
ia and Esthonia, lying east of the

—TS”Tô,hs/r,r i„»n,

Mayor Made Civ- S. ZSIXTÆTr, t
icA,ddress of ^~xT * 
Welcome; W. G. ar&ÏZ 
Raymond, Col. 2t’3&<SS*L2'
Howard, Mrs.
ir «. »•»;> J them will be made son

ci3
mm

", 1

*;■ www 
west.»....V“.

If you saw them last night, well nigh four hundred strong, some firm and erect as in days 
bygone, others limping or bent by the bitter blast of war, but all of them bronzed, weather beaten,Banquet Tender-........... .... _ .........................

Oft ilviny K'zïeiw» d^*Pd”ed> J11611 among men, men who have seen and done those things whereof the rest of us have 
vFC/^f r Oui but read and dreamed—if you saw them last night, you will not wonder that it was such men as 

Ulitlf/fD/I who held, the line at Ypres, who wrested the ridge ej: Vimy from its seemingly invincible oc-
MllUf (îll VClCi" cupants,^ who braved the inferno of German gas at Lens—whose names are writ indelibly upon the

oits in Masonic 
Temple Last Ev

ening Was Mem-
orable Occasion B Zf,

a«d cheered when they marched away, that none might suspect the lump

-■

only the 
“any hue 

MpM 
ng #b-

FBENCH ON DEFENSIVE. 
Between (he Avre _ -_,i ... , ^ v J/L^—r.|WB|----------- ..—are writ indelibly upon

scroll of fame. You will not wonder at the tales borne home from every side, of deeds of heroism 
and ot sacrifice almost surpassing the ken of human understanding ; you will not wonder, for upon 

the faces of those men ydu must have read that they were of the brood of heroes, who answered at 
die?03” °f cOUntry’ and Save of their best that we at home ipight be safe.

Do you remember the men who went forth in the bright sunlight, of

■■ L „,, j and the
Luce the French and Germans 
contested all the ground bitter
ly. The. enemy was determined 
to break through, used bis 
masses of infantry in ten reck
less .assaults, the French 
ing the Germans down with 
artillery fire. On eitlier side 
of Moreuil, 12 miles southeast 
of Amiens, -the French retired 
several hundred yards from the 
villages of Mailly-Raineval and 
Mpreitel, tile heights an 
which are stiU held by 
French* -, -
The French lines"have held below 

Amiens and the Germans have been 
defeated with great loses in , what 
probably constituted their most des
perate effort yet to break in and cut 
off the communications of this im
portant base from the south.

Also .to the east of Amiens, the 
British have maintained their stead
fast defense and prevented the Ger
mans from making any important 
headway here.
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r, andWho lives, if England
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talWarte of heart and soul and body How they sang 

f he ?e ,vher wLho went forth in the bleak, drear * daysofthe November that followed, whep

nï 8SS& ^o„âs?e,araii;g^nf

last hght, and sleep in unknown graves.
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The Parade 

VetiM»ns of the first contingent, 
the second, and of every subsequent 
contingent, there were in the band 
Which assembled at the headquar
ters of the Great Wart Veterans As
sociation on Dalhousie (street, early 

.in the evening. Some of them, men 
once rendered totally unfit for 
service, had so far recovered that 
their bearing was as martial and 
erect as in the halcyon days of 1914 
which marked a classic era for pos
terity; others still infirm, or bear
ing visible trace of their honorably 
wounds. Some In uniform, pérhops 
the very uniform through which a 
Prussian bullet ploughed when- it so 
narrowly missed cutting the vital 
thread of the wearer; some in mufti, 
even as they were arrayed wh*»n 
they sprang to attention at the first 
call to arms. But one and all, a 
band of heroes, of good men and 
true.

i
J’that y r

.IS®
lag there is no n<

lution. We" have The necessary ma- by artillery be 
chinery for the truest form of de- „ffered armed

&SS?2JÇ$SSJÿt'S£; g» ■

plan of evolution, and I hope the tb®. ° 
time is not far distant when our 
Government will take measures to 
see that our returned men are given 
opportunities to assist iu_-the honest

’-H r6* Jb*k!2i
" O have so 

worth. S

r.e-
i- r

red few
der

Between the emeses, tow „„ row, ^a»,h=ht».t”POPPiCS 8r°W' f'

But there are others , still, and it was those others whom Brantford honored last 
hero sons who have borne their -share, and nobly, and whose fighting days are o’er, or 
joying a well-earned holiday before their return to Flanders fields. It was a royal reception which 
Brantford tendered them last night, and yet what reception can make adequate expression of her

" t

i
inight, those 

who are en- ■Æ
:
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WATCHMAN MURDERED.

By Ceurler Leased Wire
Washington, April 4.—James 

King, nightwatchman at the offices 
of the Committee bn Public Informa
tion, was found dead early to-day 
with a bullet hole through his head. 
Officials of the committee thought 
he had been murdered.

Examination of King’s pistol in
dicated that he had tried to fire it 
and that, the cartridges failed to ex
plode. Officials said no valuable 
papers 'arb kept at the courtmittee’s 
office Üid; that they could find noth-

M
-scarred veterans entered the buitd- the pari of all citizens toward our slightest sign of hesitation. Twenty 

gallant men who have returned to us thousand were called, 
from overseas. thousand responded. Whai

occasions of this kind it is ation it proved for oth« 
which all sometimes deemed proper to indulge proud we were to call t
ling hall. In platitudes and words of praise; If dians when Sir John Frei
s groaried I depart from this rule, it Is because the words from Ypres
Wes. Of «ta conviction that it is in works and the day.”
Ml. after nbt words that we should show our Since that time,, 

t".«!« appreciation of the very great' ser- have left otir shoresJ- - %STW’ X™ ««5#?%.*

on. Serve-! ^ <>ur overseas forces, we are .none of us pacifl 
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mg. -fiveThe Supper.
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immendation in the 
Ibulary.

Higgln, L 
: ‘the musical 
S- at the plane 
ir, and songs 
life in the tr<

men _that .

With bells ringing and whistles 
blowing as they have seldom blown 

. m, befqre in forty-four months of war*
weather bulletin \t,obrV”^"ôrr,,u1

5 _ The low conclusion of peace, spread through

Middle Atlantic I» seven, the C.O.R. b 
coast has moved full strength leading the to fol- 

. northeastward, lowed by a little knot of His Ma- 
and caused a iesty’s Army and Navy Veterans, 
snow fall in No- and then the Great War Veterans’, 
va Scotia. The their colors floating as proudly In 
high pressure the evening breeze as they floated 
which was ap- in deys bygone, on (many a battle- 
proaching from Held. And who Shall say whether 

west now the thoughts of the men who 
covers the Great mashed were not fixed on Melds 

far distant, and on comrades and
'“mBrtdw “c"bS street the 

■:|p!ciflc*rcdoas°t th procession swept, thence up George 
Forec^te ' and across Dalhousie to the Temple

Light winds; fine and a little mild- bu3Mi?/’ ^randdenrSoarSVhl^d ' 
er. Saturday, easterly winds; fine ged sidewalk and road " ?if^Lda8 ^Jn„ln
and mild. cheered to the echo as tnp nattie feelings of genuin
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Payment 

Deluding Price 
Interest

112.00 $1350
14.00 
11.00 
12.00 
18.00 
14.00 
18.00 
10.00 
13.00 
20.00 
20.00 
15.00 
25.00 
30.00 
15.00 
14.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
14.00 
12.00 
is. Eagle Place, 
4) monthly.

I860
1300
1350
2700
1800
2400
1350
1650
2800
2000
1000
3300
3600
1650
1850
2450
1700
1000
1650
2000
1550
1350
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[NEWS FROM NORFOLK COUNTY
WMWMMww». w wwBack

Last year’s Council,,after thresh
ing the. matter out, directed r^he 
police cdm/mHtee to fut-nish black 
instead of brass buttons tor the 
night police. _ The 1918 police com- . 
mittee has revised the order of its 
own accord. The change Was made 
last year In older that the itîg&t 
police might, do detective work, 
without carrying a warning of ap
proach.

ButI

..■4 :

J. M. YOUNG & CO. QUA LIT Y FIRST 
Store Open ,830 to 6 p.m.

i

TO For SATURDAY’S Selling
Another shipment of New Spring Merchandise, including New Suits, New Coats, Ne 

Presses, New Stlicê, Néw Coating, New MÉUnery, all ready f or your inspection -

SprinaS

h
«I i '*■

D MEN Preas Photographs
Dr. Burt went to Toronto yester

day to Interview officials at the par
liament building.

Bert Stage, formerly night wateh- 
at tiie WodMen kills 'has gone 
r Work. G. R. Perry takes the 

beat at night.
Miss Caliler, of Toronto, returned 

home yesterday after visiting her 
brother, Aldeilman J. A. Çalder.

Mias Bey leaves to-day to return 
to her academic duties as Instructor 
in English at Providence, R.I.

M«ss Btggar, has left for a visit 
with relatives in Qakvilte. ;

Lome Rice has left the express 
wagon and is now on Strath Lynn 
farm. Cecil Scram has returned 
from Brantford to Ms fermer job.

The County Roads Committee pur
chased yesterday three Sstwyer- 
Massey graders for $1,050, but will 
not buy a tractor this year.

g; t
■

A
1 man 

on day : •

MALE HELP WANTED
"yy^NTBD—U00

at once., 3'5c. an hour. Apply 
on the job at the office of the 
tractor, Robinson St„ Simcoe, op
posite the Can. Plant. The James 
E. Wickett Co. L/td. • M|l4

r

Ultslaborers wanted
'..eon-;

Simcoe Plans to Honor Her 
Veterans of the Great 

War •

«b.

i ■m- : V-"iii vi,%HT Im■ is
LOST

TOST—On Wednesday, between 
Simcoe and Lynn Valley, smell 

black leather band bag. Reward, 
Courier Agency. L|14

-
fj 17- V,U

♦ Simcoe, April 5.—(Frobn our own 
correspondent)—Following the act
ion of the County Council at the re
cent meeting, Warden Buck had a 
short conference with two of tin 
gentlemen who appeared before the 
council with a view to stirring that 
body up on the question of provid
ing a memorial for each of the re
turned soldiers.

A Similar Proposition 
Husband—“When is your birth- 

m a ay, dear?”
. Wife—-“Just a few days now,

April 21st.” ; -SB
Husband—“You need a spring 

aujt,. of course?”
wife—“Yes love, very much.” jl 
Hubby—“Beltér get it next week 

àud call It a birthday present."
The above ficticious proposition 

it op a par with. that of a local 
proposition anent a county mejmoilai 
to the Gréât War Veterans, which 
suggests that a county memorial 
hospital be built. -f-:>

Goodness knows we need an hos- 
[Tq pttal, and if the public spirit and
S'- personal sacrifice to the public weal, ■pnmtrE'T? CTTLfr'/YMT A AT 

which characterized the fabric cf * Uil.IVl.EiK olML-UJN 1AJN
2T&JS t=S ISM,IfJDELHI
their successors, as leaders in the n___. . - L* , , _ ,
county, Norfolk would have had a KtfflVBl Ot bO&TQ 01 TlBuC

«‘411' Î8Planned—Other News ws*.

SlSZù’ISî hSJ,xrtamit2ne,*r Notes of Simcoe w«um wo i.^im ui
the, expense of being without one. —»— liberty loan campaign will last four
i _B_Utji°^.r wTf t Sai?MSimcoe, April 5.—(From Our Own weeks, beginning Saturday, and endv
have given er offered their lives for Corre3pondent) .__Mra Hft M lng May 4, the TressurxfDwparttaent

. ■ the country’s eafety, and for our returned to town vZtew.» announced to-day. B?n-ks will be
. protection, and the end is not yet— latt returned, to town yesterday lven flve dayB th<$ campaign's

In fact from one angle it is grim morning after spending the night at 4>tose to taibmate and reportsub- 
irony to even discuss “memorial”, at Delhi with her mother, Mr#. Oscar scrlptions..

■■ present, but the theme has been Hendry, and late In the afternoon The issues will mature fa ten 
dragged to the front. F** called^ back, us Mrs. Hendry years—on September 16, 1828—the

Any memorial to be of merit, was thought to be dangerously 1H Treasury Department twMay an-
must show sonie seif denial or sacri- aD^,in ^ vefy critical condition. ' nounced and will 'bear interest
fiee on the part of those who would Mr. Hendry was aforetime, for May 9 next, payable semi-annually.
thus express their gratitude. Surely' B?me. tjronty^^ynars * dry^goods men. —L—_Z—
no pgrt of the cost thereof is tc be] l*an* h^"e’„and Î5,® ,?amlly arL_w?i1 
levied on tiiose brave men who re , b^.’. frai*turned, nor on the depedents of h-,%’ A?“
those who fell. How then can wo Torm to ^ ^ lp g’ and °acar ln 
entertain the butidlng of a rndmoy- Vvj^ -p-Ve_,_
ial hospital, which project would 0ffices of the fac_
undoubted lyre quire the tapping of tory were yesterday removed to the 
the public tm? | pld Luh0 office building, and the

The memcrîal fund must assured • i concrete ground and first floors will 
If consist of the spontaneous offer-j t,e carried throughout the length of 
fags of those who, with willing the building. It Is expected that 

;r hands, contribute to the cause on Its concrete work will begin on Mon
own merits. day.

An Absurd Suggestion Save 5 cents a mdnth by paying EX-CONGRESSMAN BEAS.
It is surely, then, beyond being your Courier» subscription in ad- Co”rier Leased Wire 

.^linkable, tliat any suggestion as to vance. Oshkosh, Wia.. April 4.—S. A.
the form in which the thankful pub- It is lot surprising that we should 'T0*-* former Congressman and 
tie shall express Itself should be in hear of considerable, drunkenness Pioneer paper manufacturer, died at 
anyway dictated or directed by the about town duringAhe last-few days ! *Lia home at Neenah this morning, 
eirvivixig iportion of the great body ' stuff had to tie sampled. The Me .was born in 1849. 
of men whose splendid sacrifice is Inspector, kindly assisted onto man 
to be acknowledged, and as far as aBd his two botties home yesterday 
possible perpetuated.: Such a sug- ln the vlc,arty of
gestion is plainly absurd on the stanapipe. 
face of it. The veterans, it ap- of Teener.
proached in the matter, might just- farm veaterdav 56 on tawBdhtP 
> reply- “We did our busing ana fa^r.Tmo8 Iooth has moved Into 
some of us came through; the oth- hte recently nurdiased residence on 
«rp, are not here to speak. We tried thp Norfolk-bean gore.
|o do our duty, its up to. you to do it is announ’ced that the Port 

I .yours.” Let ns hope that those of Dover dock deputation will go to
Us who have remained, and who, we Ottawa not later than April 10th

, hope shall remain immune from The meeting to organize a Board 
danger at home, till the war is of Trade here is called for Tuesday, 
over, will not insult the Intelligence the 9th. The delegate from the 
of the veterans by asking them to board will, of necessity, therefore, be 

i dictate or even suggest the manner, on his way before the board is
# method or time of our expression of gMflzed.

j j thanks and gùatitude. ,*We are told that the old Boâhi
\ £ Of course, a hospital would fee a of Trade died to 1913, but

“direct and Valuable benefit to the Council of the Board met last week 
eoldier” who survives, along with Perhaps that is Why the old board 
All the others of ns, but how afcotit died, the branch left the trunk,

'«withe men who fell In battle?, it te struck- down an adventitious root 
not benefit we are concerned with and failed to become Independent of 
fa a memorial. parental nourishment, it will be

— - * rtdiculous fntimiation has been fortunate If in the liew organization 
thrown out to the effect that only the constitution has a Safeguard 

I” thOBe hOnored by an invitation to do against the over development of 
Md tiMUM make any suggestion to lateral members. Otherwise we may 
this memorial business. There will have to call R. R. Waddle over to 
be scores of suggestions before the give some instructions to pruning. 

rlpe.*° When an organization 4s deliber-
tv.ative and Its committees executive, pectedky near. To whom, pra^ has the ,best results obtain. When eotn-

, - S TMted’ Md hy whZ mittees deliberate,, tolschief results
n t^ Je^Dle ' “ Norfolk 8O0ner or laW. and the longer the
t S^itT ehalHiot^xDress their views condition run» uncheeked, the great- 15 t^t ^ general ^ « the mischief This condition ap-

import? There are times and places Pears to have been .he canker in 
when and where we may not ail ex- ?»<* of boards of trade

Z. press oar views without permission, that wo ,.ave had. It is stated that
—■ but tills Is not one of them. Per- the business men of Simcoe will ask 
«- MSB the writer of the article Under the council to pass an early Closing 

criticism may be pardoned for ap- by-law, at (he meeting to be held 
parent over caution resulting from a on. Monday.
tecènt breach of decorum. The Great War Veterans held a
' ft is encouraging, however, to short session and will meet again 

*' *Hate lfeat our hospital propaganda is next week to appoint a delegate tc
! winning the public support, and that --------------- ---—5------------------------

our suggestion that the names of 
■R Norfolk's veterans Should be 
ebtSBled, not emblazoned, to stone on1 
Vmblic walls, is being taken up, and 

.«but. oar pies tor advertising our 
» factories and factory rites and fac

tory opportunities are meeting with 
{>_* SO little commendation. Let us ■

. continue our efforts for the general 
Weal, regardless of who ie first to 

«mi» -moot any policy which may obtain 
„ to general acceptance and develop 

jfe'jjkto soihething worth while. \
r rereftak to the o. w. v.
b , W * tl, let all be agreed on the 

points:
i a 1, The memorial shall be pro- 

p tided by those Who are conscious of 1 
a.personal debt of 'grafftnde to every 
wkn Who pàt «to the khaki. - 

R rf Jl I * ■ ’ fz) They aiid they only m»sf de
termine the time, manner, and form

|L

Ladles Tailor Made Suits in Serges, Poplins and 
fancy check fabrics. Colors, navy, green, sand, 
brown and black, all smart styles and 
in full range of sizes, at $20.00 and

‘\Vf r.vs 4
. I■ w *i C $15.00; % !in which that gratitude shall express 

itself.
(3) The memorial shall Indicate 

sacrifice because sacrifice is the es
sence of beauty in all things, and 
must be acknowledged to kind.

(4) The memorial shall, as -far as 
is humanly and practically possible, 
be made for permanence against 
the ravages of time, and possibly, 
for exteriors granite and bronze are 
most durable.

(5) It should be erected, in the 
most frequented place possible, and 
free from destruction by tire. -

v6) It should indicate plainly, 
and ftoly, to èVéry passerby, its im-

Any memorial that fulfils these, 
conditions ghoul'd, stand for at least 
five centuries against our climatic 
conditions. It has been doWbted by 
Wen qualified to speak, whether 
Canada has a,single building that is 
built to endure for so long a period.

1f
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" HARD ON BABY New Spring |
CO ATSl

,iS WÊ b if -

;

ft!

1 New Blouses
it Crepe de Chiite, Georgette 

Crepe and Stripe Habutai

fThe Canadian spring weather—one 
day mild and bright; the next raw 
and blustry is extremely hard oh the 
baby. Conditions are such that the 
mother cannot take the little One 
for the fresh air so much to bis de
sired. "He is confined to the house 
which is Often overheated and badly 
ventilated. He catches cold; his lit
tle stomach and bowels become dis
ordered stud the mother aoon has a 
tick baby to look after. -To peevent 
this an occasional dose of Baby's 
Own Tablets should be given. They 
regulate the stomach and bowefi, 
thus preventing or curing colds, sim- 

Tevéts, coMc or any other of the 
many minor ailments of childhood. I 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
-Co., BreckVIHe, Ont.

!

H.

out

Especially Designed _ 
for Elderly Women 1

I These cotite in Moire Silk taffeta, = 
f Silk and Siik Poplin and others in r11 
I wool Berges, all nicely tailored and ,t= 

very latest styles, Special a* <6 *| 6> uB 
$29.50, $25.00, $20.00 to S

i
! m

port.i-M
•0

Ladies’ Blouses, new styles in white Voile and Mar- 
i quisette, stripes and exquisite styles. Some fine Swiss 

embroidered fronts and trimmed with rik-f rn 
L FWt lace, special at $5.50 to^.00and ... 5>l.t>V

H Georgette Crepe Blouse^ with roll end seilor collars, 
some Duchess neck style, head and hand embroidered. • 
Colors are taupe, rose, maize, flesh, white, d*(r PA 
«te., at $12.50 to $6.00 and........................«dO.OU

Stripe Habitua and Crepe de Chine Blouses, also satin 
stripes in wide or narrow designs, very effected styles. 
Trimmed with large pearl buttons, Special djo ÉTA 
at $7.50 to $5.00, $4.00 and ............................ «PO.DU

- 1
’i

Piei
mI; ’ I
W‘ mm TWEED COATS 1

These make a very smart coat for S5 
«“J~ 7 wear, they come in Mannish = 

effects, in grey, tan, etc., = 
strictly tailored and prices d}1IJ = 
range at $26.00 to..................«DJLUj^S

il—•

il: M 1

'

Dress Goods
■ Æss^ssi^i itmmssrnm i
Wfir: £m. “t ,| $1.75
S Navy-and black Men’s Wear, serge, 54 in. wide, extra 
= value, Correct for suits^pwe wool, bwk of . |M EÂ 
| drfe. Special at     ü..

our 1?!!

fromI , CPC'

I ASK INCREASE.
Br Courier leeeed Wire

Washington, April 4;—Canada. 
Steamship Lines, Limited, to-day ap
plied to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for increases in uas- 
seuee*-fares from points of origin ! 
in New York to destinations to toe 
same State and to Canada to. reflect 
a fifteen per cent; advsncé te pas
senger fartes, granted recently fey the 
Canadian commission.

eiri; r-=m?:;

86 HLi qi.oo :at.........Other lines at ?.F^%mà
: •'« • •

$2j00 =#v..
.• • Proof 

1 at $3
ii-

wide, large

Other line» at 60c, 50c. 85c, and.........

$2.75
$2.00,1
->* ieA

......................
:

SUk and Lisle
■. ..

BED SPÎHabitua Sük»g SPECIAL ■London and Port Stanley Railway 
has been permitted fey the Railway 
Board to raise its Iretght rates an 
coal by 15 cents a ton and its pas-r 
senger rate by 15 per cent

Freight congestion and sestretty 
of coal and other raw matériels are 
given as reasons tor the decrease at 
$52,601 53 to the customs 
at Gglt tor the fiscal year 
March 31st.

$1.98
Honeycomb Bed Spreads, 72x90 in. 
size, âdee fine quality QO =
special at, each ........... .. . iPi.dO -W
GINGHAM SPECIAL lSe YD.

{£SS??,:1c

1

Farmm

Far!

White Habitua Washing Silks, 86 in. 
wide, at $1.50, $146, fl«00,

.0 Wm M ; -
returns
endingm Ladies Lisle Ho 

tap, double heel
75c, to ...., • » .i4r , In ‘Marie

YD. ■'ltl
ite in. wide,or-

^REALWr WATER

■ T before breakfaE

1::l 28c I
Towel- ; , 

on J

tieSilks, fororal color <r4the brown < mnants of Table Linens,
• ,, Cotton», etc.‘150c 1 , a

Ribbon Special EsBH“

gSff j •'
Ü

I
a«y« we whi both toute end feet 
^ sweet and froth 

and avoid nines*.

' >■m
K,al.PriCe.22c1 '1

Sanitary science has of ferte 
rapid strides with u $tA»,

tearch is the recommendatipn that 
It Is as necessary to attend, to inter
nal sanitation of the drainage sys
tem of the human body as it is to 
the drains of the house.
.."Thfeso of ns who are accustomed 
to feel dull and heavy when We 
arise, splitting headache, stuffy 
Jrom a cold, foul tongue, nasty 
breath acid stc 
feël as fresh as 
the sluices of

'.in House- (5 .............•w • ♦ • » vmp*- t

Mîllinprv ||M
\ New Spring Gloves • l

’ I w
:

s

as,«St-».me is
ip of

Mif I ' !“*..........H oz49 mi
of the internal 
matter. s.- ------ :------

ÉtÈknH ■V ie, ITh B»,Wl
irink fm •

F:

iLcati]
L«w»w an ie; 
only, ST:

water w 
stone ph 
the ston
previous dgWs ---- -

pWlH:
sprils, stomach trouble, rbeup 
stiffness; others who have sa 
skins, blood disorders and sickly 
complexions ire urged to get a quar. 
ter pound of limestone phosphate 
from the drug store. This

'ofllII 1 m«te in It to wash frou 
Bver an8 bowels th,

'1 1 IA! • - ^ :kw
H'
1 ■ in thei: i■ rs

: **•

- ’S! âs
L.1 :d ;By

1 re"

1 & :
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SIMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellant Local Advertisitig 

Medium
Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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COUNIY COUNCIL 
CLOSES SESSION

mmm

CONSERVATION OF HEALTH
AN IMPORTANT DUTY

+♦♦ »»»»»♦■»>f W ♦ *i?f «T4 ♦ ♦

FOR SALE *
We have cottages for sale 

; ; from $1500 to $5000.
Two-storey house with all I 

; ’ conveniences and good lots, red ' ’ 
-. and white brick, on the best !
; ; streets from $3200 op.
- • One of the finest homes on ■ - 
; ; Nelson street, newly décdtiftèd, ; "
- • hardwood floors, combinatioft - - 
; ; furnace; An ideal spot

A Chatham street ham# With X 
hot water heating System, ?arge : • 
garage. Oh* of m finest’homes X 

> ' in Brantford.
Red brick cottage on Green- 1

::

IS. P. PITCHER 4 son;:

HOUSES FOR SALF,RS T

6 p.m. ►

by S. G. REi \D & SON, Limit «.h
Brant Avenue, $§ ,000.
Dufferin Avenue, $15,000.
Dufferin Avenue^ $8,200.

v Dufferin Avenue^ $6,500.
S,- Dufferin Avenue* $4,600.

Palace Str eet, Rouble brick, all j improvements. 
$7,000. j

William Strieet, modern in every respect, $6600. 
Oak Street, splendid brick cottage, ovmer leaving 

the citiy, bargain.
St. Paul Avenue, 

cation, $2200.

Duk
inept $2<W.

V^Hf|y0ry SlteS: °ne near G-T-R- station,

CARE IN DIET SAVES BOTH FOOD AND HEALTH . Amendment Of High and
The Use of a Tonic to Keep the. Blood Built Up and the Nerves From Being Undemour- ^Ac^Was Favored

ished strongly Recommended at ThiaWn / *5090.00 C* * C. A.

Nature is .always fighting to keep us well. Under normal conditions the forces of In the courtine yesterday the 
health within our bodies keep the disease germs in subjection. They are not expelled ^^L^on^Leport^from^/dS- 

entirely, but they are kept harmless. Some indiscretion in diet and the digestion is up- anA*ead°“ubeing recrelved'wMh^l-.j» 

set; overwork and worry disturbs the nervous System, the blood gets thin and watery m»™ re1£?lv,®d £hat 
and tiie ever-present disease germs assert themselves. The blood fi&Btë the body’s «. ïtjvc. a! Re/Triangle ciub in * 
battles, but the blood caa,only keep you healthy when it is rich, red and pure. That is oftstom ewheoïnriiîo^?1*1018 

why it is of the greatest importance that thin-blooded people, people with pale faces, m^lnf=

or those troubled with skin blemishes, or indigestion, or rheumatism, or any of the uonthscSs Art/’was8 

many ailments due to poor blood, should fortify themselves with a safe and effective report uf the ro^and bridges com-
tonic like Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills purify and strengthen the blood and ,Th* committee on finance report-,» - A ^
bring good health and efficiency to weak, ailing men, women and children. treasure^ o^Feb^Ath^in0 flvU o? \ il At \am Luolted

_. pALK AND WEAK * NERVOUS BREAKDOWN INDIGESTION CURED merro°T4 les^outsUnding' #

hS of'tha body* bad disease £** nerve^-that is the
Is bound to appear. One person may only way you can overcome life s ttongof their blood to And relief. The $a85 26 cash on hand amounted to 
bè seized with rheumatism and sci- worst misery— nervous exhaustion, most active blood builder in such first named total A number1 of ac- 
atica another With anemia, Indlges- The .fits of depression and irritation, cases Is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, counts were recommended to be 
tion, heart palpitation, headaches or the prostrating headaches, the weak- They make the rich, red blood which It waa recm^ended that the
backaches, Or unstrung nerves. Thete ness and trembling of the legs, the quickly restores the digestive.organs of t^neky^Mk be Î900
is just One certain, speedy cure—Dr. unsteady hand and the imperfect di- to their proper activity, and the Rmrardiwg t*e «nnitoatfm? of the 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They make gestion that mark the victim of ^spepticwhohas Mteftthe Sight-cf Y
new, neb blood, and this good blood nerve- weakness, must end in nervous «nlelLof food now looks forward wis ahnided ittt the cnnnAli make strengthens trie whole system and breakdown if neglected, * to rrffal time wlth fileasüre. Üiiss r CTaTt of sffi to thîS
brings good health and happiness. Your nerves ajre crying out for Edith M. Smith, R.R. No. 4, Perth, Tt was alsb decided that atinil-
Miss Devlqa_ LaMbert, St. Jerome, pure blood, and the mission of Dr. Ont-, says; “I /can hofiestly sty- I nation pt the Salvation Armylb^fitod
Que., says, Last year I seemed grad- Williams’ Pink Pills is to make new, oWe my present good health to Dr. , .^ne report Of thé finance commit-L
ually to grow weak and run down I rich blood, this explains why these Williams^Pink Pills. My stomach tee was unanlmouBly adotitel *
dfd not sleep well, had a poor appo pills have prtfved successful in so was terribly weak and I suffered •* i ;A.-.Sj.i,
tite, and grew pale and génferally lan- many cases of neryoi® disease that from itidlgestidn1 arid sick headache, 
guid. I consulted a doctor who told did not yield; to ordinary treatment, and was always very nervous. I 
me I was anaemic, and gave, me a For example» Wilfrid Donald, was troubled this way for nearly

!
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d in rl\ r
: : « market street
• • Real Estate and Auctiooecf f
♦++»♦ ♦ » » m l miir) nT» ♦

■ ... A rr'T.

t Street, good red: brick $2975. f 
l'e Street, white brick, 2 storey,^ $1500, first pay-

one
3 and 
sand,

near
T”

00 j j

Day Phones: 
BeS 75; Mac! âne 65.

Night Phones:
Bell 2395, 953Î 972

The

Moverg I 129 COLBORN7^ STREET.
*•***' i^ivvwwul^AAftAWWVu ---------------------,r^r -, - ni-i.ris Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Piano Hoist- 
Machinery

Office—124 Daltidttflt 
Street

Residencel-236^rest St. 

Phone 638

I FARMERS AND
I STOCKMEN
ft! " 13 If* 01 ., .
II The Dominion Government asks Farmers and Stockmen
I to increase their Stock and Poultry.

30,000,000 less Hogs in Europe than in 1914 
Make Them Rfaht

soar.
Spe^alned i mg

e was unanimously adopted.ien
ment to thé Corinmlhtion School and

2&at «'ÆtrWS:zm’szSkiiïïmmS!;p«ire dto be wrowing worse and fin- Pink Pills î was in a serious condi- which, however, dW not Help me. I lt sh<mld not prevent a high^sChoti

Taffeta, 
rs in ail 
red and

y«ue U tu oe wrowing worse ana gn- Fink Fills I'was in a serious condi- wrnen,. nowever, ora not neip me. x It shmild not prevent a high school
ally I was hardly able to go about tion. I was net only badly run down, couM not eat anything without ex- befog established in anoth® section
the house and almost wholly inca- but my nerves seemed to be com- periencing the most agonizing pain. af. the same townahin '
P^cltated for work. While in this pletely shatterèd. I sifept Badly at My sick headaches were most vlo- The report of thé educational

s sxan»..Ti“.rM ». russsyywe&s srts^jrssiAssrs
nsSi1» .VS»" SÆ s airs MS xrx **&sts£ “jaass
an improvement, which first mani- stage I began the use of Dr. Williams them some time I found they were fav0rs the encouragement Of stens 
tested itself in an improved appe- Pink Pills. In the course of a few helping me, and I continued to take Whieh will aSSfst in thé higher edn-
tife and better rest at night. From weeks 1 felt much relief, and con- them steadily for several months, cation 0f the Children of Brant coun-
tlfis on the Improvement was rapid tlnuing the use of the pills they com- until I found that I wad^eotnpletely residents. <
a$d I was not long in regaining per- pletely restored my health. I can cured. While taking the pills I as a mark of the atroreclation of
foct health. I think Dr. Williams’ now sleep soundly, eat well, and am gained both in strength and weight, the work done bv the Y M C A
Pink Pills are a real blessing for all enjoying complete freedom from and I feel it Impossible to praise Dr. at the front the members of the
weak girls." the old nervous troubles.". Williams’ Pfok Pills too highly.” cpuaty council derided to give sufo

scriptions of five dollars each si 
the time that the„$5d00 grant to the

S&’SïTSÉ’
since the new year the office of 
Crown Attorney Wilkes hiapf' , been

ravrae &
and cleaned, prison labor be- 

•wte# for tW Work,- H-

$12 I 
OATS 1

Rw IN#*?»
i.. .)

com-
Keep Them Right

Feed “ Voscol” Stock Tonic 
. Feed “Vescol” Poultry Tonic

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
Other “Vescol” Positively Guaranteed Products—Heave, 
Distemper, Caalgh, Colic, Spavin, Worm, Diarrhoea, Louse.

Manufactured by the Veterinary Specialty Co., Ltd.,
Toronto. Sold in Bkantford by * >

?

«8000—Brant Ave., white brick, aide
adoMj0IlVFenD^M^^
trie, 8 room». A cosy home.

at for 
annish 

1, etc.,

$15
torlVeritÿsgara8e’ SBBWtt

«1000—Brock Street, a very desifahle 
10t, hear

"asssrfeae 
•4spnall conveniences. 10 rooma A
m£BSS*

worth iooMns mto, 14 
cOire iW aa ratoits-!

Do not be persuaded to take a substitute. See that tbe lull trade mark name, 
*‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People/’ is printed on the wrapper around the hoir 

If you canriot get these Pills through your dealer they will be sent by, mail at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.60, by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Onfc

ur
and

DOUGLAS & ROY’Wiitk-'M'C'&S.iik

that

, C-G
'j'i0 ‘J i-â

ored 
dug
•: i The rooms of County Clerk Watts 
were renflv!^fo& d^rfoBi his recent 
absence in California. Tho wirl.ig 
of the Court Meuse i building has' 
been oVeriisnla* /-s'' ;: ’

The Roads , «Kl Bridges 'commit
tee reported: W. t. Morrte claims 
damages .for losàes . incurred from 
poor road conditions. The communi
cation regarding this was -ordeféd 
filed. R. G. Craddoçk, CE#b; A.
Johnçton. Jos., |L Dunsdoti;- claim 
’damages on account of winter roads.
It Was recommended that these be 
referred to chaleirfon df comririttee

for alleged damages the treasurer 
should be authorized to sèttle claims 
for whatever amount the chairman 
should consider

Construction work on county road 
system had been - suspended since 
last renort df committee by, order 
pt road superintendent. During the 
winter the show had been removed
from Amnty roads and where nee- 11 Baby s Own lab- 
tissary, repairs bad been carried out lets, reg. 25c, for 
. It had been impossible to keep 
roads clear of snoW, on account Of 
severity of winter. Not had ft been

»s?%38gga-»K4s,
ÎÏ frost came out bf ground. ------- ------ ---------------------- ------------ *

At the request w ^ ^ , Eclectric Oil, reg. AAil Sfo IfedfiâwfcaÉt du*- tod ;coWw • 25c, for ....... . 4vC

noad system be ordered same as

:**» r^i -î t rsiMfur-

$ ;=* m
\ ,-A

<%* *
>■

jMVjl—« .7 -
quality * -f -$ s

.00 m F- %ï ,1 •ÿj

i. $2.00 s
large ==

W': %
Ground FIoqir Temi}/'

.75 I 5-

YOU SAVE MONEY 
AT OUR STORE

’>i
UP.00 . ± j

UMiM

THE ’

j< I i’ ft
«

IAL * m
t te<*rect. Look Over this List and Note the Saving When You 

Buy it Front Us.FURNITURE SHOPPING ir:90 in. |.t- :.98 î ^■ v w?w, - w w- ■ 11

: D.L.&W. 
Scranton "

is made easy at our store. Our extensive line represents the last word 
in fnmiture manufacture and we carry such a varied stock that you may 
be sure of getting what you want at the price yftu wish to pay. We 
have some exceptionally beautiful pieces for the dining room.

C o m e in and s e e t hem.

Fluid Magnesia, 
reg. 25c, for. 18e 20cYD.

ge of

Burdock Blood
... Bitters, reg. $1, for

8c E \ . Fruitatives, reg 
> 50c, for

ém85c r:- :

I off: ' "
tb

A. a HACKETT Im
wide, Sj

? ’ Reliable Dyspepsia OE„ 
reg. 35c for .. «vt

Jelly Filled Comforts 7^ 
reg. 15c, for...........  s'—-

regular price 50c, OK 
for----- 4............  OtJC

;î9c -r

tfCA1-','owel- = 
on S FURNITURE

139 MARKET STREET. COR. MARKET & CHATHAM. SSWSMSçP

7cfreg
ID» Coates’.

;

marketsYD.
86 in. •*-jU-------- -------------- r-----— m‘Â e 50c, OK

Chase’s K and L OAn 
Pills, reg. 25c, for aiUv

. aÉP
•7VI

...14 00 ic 00

i so
7 00
s 10

Hay : *. w. “Our
. I 20

r- *■ 1 60
. . e oe

.. 2 10
1 00 1 00

Oats f ,"4;Palm Olive Soap, 
regular 15c, for 10ce- m Rye

1>Straw, baled .. 
Wheat 
Barley . . .. .
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asrp-:m COURIEH Brantford Honored
Her Returned Heroes

stronger as each company or con
tingent left our city. And we have 
endeavored to express that feeling 
by doing everything possible to send 
comforts to these men who have 
gone to fight onr battles. -

The first impulsive outburst of the 
women was to outfit a hospital ship.
This project was afterwards aban- BOB MAKES A PROMISE paid the bill, and we started cut. 
dcned, but the monev collected on Chapter XXH. “If you’ll excuse me, I’ll not go
that day became the hhcleua of the After John returned he spoke cf just yet, I told Maud about that 
Ontario M ^ aJ Miss Warren, said he would like me manuscript and she is anxious to
cTtorto tn^eawW flrai «nv wJknitl t0 meet her. I ungraciously replied : .look at it. Sheris so clever I really 
ted* were too pbBte to tell us how’ “Sometime I shall be glad to do would like her opinion;” and John 
v.fipn'mfortable tKev ware lWit we -P°» hut now I have so imany friends Keidall shook ‘hands in'an absent- 
hard improved sitice then' and every whom I AKve nq time for- that I do minted, way with Bob and une. 
pair of sox is carefully inspected be- not care t0 add to the list,” I was so quiet going home that
fore it leaves otir rooms, so that - Bob looked annoyed, but he tm- Bob rallied (me about It.
every heel and toe is perfect, and mediately began talking of things in “One would think you had -been
no knotp are there to - injure the which, he knew I was interested to a funeral instead of to dinner,
tired feet of our marching men. John Kendall followed bis lead, and Margaret! you look as solemn as 

Women’s Service Recognized. until the\coffee was brought on an owL,”
Women organized ell over Canada, toth of them exerted themselves to “it. would, have been quite as in- 

anti every city affid village has its ententain me.v My„-good nature was teresting, I imagine.”
Red Cross Society, which keeps up neariy if not'quite restored, when ‘‘Why, dear, didn’t you have a 
the magnificent supply do all the ,gob leaned over and took the mlanu- good time?”
Canadian hospitals in Franca and ^cr,pt trom tjhe ,ehair and began “No, I . didn’t Bob! anything but 
England, and not only these, bût tutnlng the leaves until he found that. I had been so pleased all day 
France, , Serbia and Italy the place at which he had laid it at the idea of dining alone with you.
have been given much assistance , n . . then you go and bring John Kendall
with Canadian supplies. - , , . „ f . h i at with his everlasting manuscripts

Probably you read In last week's \oure not go.ng td begin at . without even asking me
paper of the effective work of the that again?” I queried. -f I ânnroved ’’
Red Cross. A hurry call came from -if you don’t mind, Margaret, 1 , T, pp ' ' ■ . „ ..
Paris to London for hospital sup- there’s a paragraph here whic \ * m sorr3'» Margaret, he answei-
plles, and in eight hours everything should like to go over again. ohn ed soberly, as he unlocked the door 
n'eeded was delivered at the hos- wln talk to yoa.» J hoped to give you a pleasant even-
P So we feel that we are the links John did as.he was told, but L de- -And so you would, had we been 
in the great chain to keep up the ermi?.e1d npt t0 b<: put ® 1 . , tba, by ourselves I want you to make 
efficiency of the army, and we are way did not second his efforts; an-., me a pFOim:6e, Bob, that whenever 
thankful that, although far removed gradually we fell silent as we P- vou feei nice asking anyone to join1 
from the firing lines, we can still Ped our co.fee. Bob_ absorbed m ug yQU wju consult me urHt. John 
render material assistance to those the manuscript, was oblivions. Kendall and his dry old manus-
we lovp. Women's wqrk has been “I have finished, Bob!” I leimark- cr£ptg Would spoil anything. You

have no thought for me when he is 
around.”'

-“Why, Margaret, I am surprised,
bur------very well, I’ll promise. 1
like John enjoy his society and so 
perhaps took too much for granted- 
It won’t happen again.”

“That’s right! we can have a bet
ter time by ourselves,’ I returned, 
at once placated by Bob’s promise. 
Hail I known the mental reservation 
he made, which I knew nothing of t

mm Margaret Garrett s 
Spa s< - Husband >a
111E2-? Bv JANE "PHELPS ■ i
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Raymond, one of Bnntford’s fore
most speakers, whose eloquence 
seldom outpoured to 
than, on this occasion;

, W. Q. Rovnund.
Toronto Office: Queen City Cham- oi who have• Ibers, 32 Church Street. H. E. JS,b^> *ho have fought our

Smellpiéce Representative. Chi- Pir^>P°Je<l b:^1- 6.
! cago Office, 745 Marquette Bldg., a,n,d p‘fced the )*me bf Can-' RObL E- D0UglaS’ RePre«entative, clared| ..whaenfl« ^k^wha? you 

f Editorial •— 276 Night . .452. . llavte done and suffered, we are 
Business ... 139 Night 2056 swept by feelings to when we can

not give proper expffesdqti. It is 
impossible properly to cobtvey to you 
our gratitude, appréciatif, admira
tion and sympathy, is ordinary
words or terms.” :

Mr. Raymond gave spatial praise 
to the irifen of the ft net contingent 
and to the Imperial reservists, who 
formed a part 6Ï the “old contompt- 
ibles” and baited the German ad
vance at Mons and the Marne. He 
traced the vicissitudes of the men 
of the -first contingent during their 
stay at Valcartier and at Salisbury, 
at Ypres, where they held the line 
against the foe in the face of the 
world’s first gas attack, saved the 
day for the Allies and performed a 
deed which will be remembered by 
all who love liberty and democracy. 
Were it not for that -heroism, Ger
many would have taken Calais. 

Canadians to Fore.
A civilian nation prior to the war, 

Canada’s men entered into the fray, 
facing the most highly trained mili- 

little tary nation in the world. They 
were told to take the seemingly 
impregnable Vimy Ridge, and after 
all preparations had been carefully 
made, the show commended at the 
hour, the moment fixed, and the 
curtain did not descend until the 
Canadians had taken Wiimy; in the 
most successful piece of organized 
work ever undertaken on the West 
front.

i
was 

better effect until years afterward, I should not 
hiave been so pleased.

He (made no reply and we

m\
■■■■apeet

the rest of the evening playing 
That is I was learning to 

/Play. Bob was an expert, so was 
father, and dad had si aid to une oar- 
day when I was with them in 
country:

“You should learn to play chess, 
daughter. Bob is a cracker-jack at 
it, and he Would be glad to hay a 
some one always at hand for a game 
I’m sure.” '

chess.

the

-

Friday, April 5th, 1918. ✓
‘‘Yes, Maygaret,” mother had add

ed. "you hate to be loft alonp, £o 
yoofVfhist do all you can to entertain 
your husband.

Following their advice I was mak
ing a desperate effort to master the 
intricacies of the game. But i was 
not quick at any game, and I soon 
tired, though Bob was very patient 
with me.

THE SITUATION.
The Germans have inaugurated a 

great drive in an effort to reach 
Amiens. Last night’s reports show 
that the Allied lines held true on 
the right and in the centre, but to 
the left troops were pressed back 
for a short distance. To-day it is 
reported that there has been a fur
ther falling back of the British to 
the east. The losses of the foe are 
stated to be appalling against the 
French. One hundred thousand nun 
were used on a nine mile front and 
the assault was continued in ten 
waves, but the sons of the Fleur de 
Lis not only hurled back the in
vaders, but also gained a

“You’ve had enough ''for to-night 
I guess,” he remarked as I - stifled 
a yawn. “You did very well.”

“Do you really think so?”.
“Yes, and if you play frequently 

enough- you will soon play a {air 
game,” he flattered. “When yon go 
home play with your father. He-'s 
a wizard at chess.”

‘•He said you were a cracke/-- 
jack,” I laughed. “It seems tb be à 
mutual admiration society as far, as 
f can judge ” ,
' “Get him to play with you when 
I go away the last of the week,” lie 
continued as I gathered up the menj 
and put the board away.

I made no audible relplÿ, but tq 
-ihyseif 1 said! -

“You are not going away the last 
of the week, young man!” 
To-morrow—The Best Ladd Plans 

Oft Gang Aglee. >. -

LT.-OOL. F. Ait HOWARD 
The First Brantford Officer to Vol

unteer for Service, who was a, 
speaker last night

rum ration was issued only at the 
discretion of, officers ih charge, to 
sustain vitality: in men chilled: 
through long exposure to the wet: 
and oold. He expressed apprecia
tion of the m'anner in which Brant
ford had hailed her returned men. 
and gave assurajice of the desire of 
the tetter clàg-Yito- reciprocate.

Sargt; .1. McDonald, Vice president 
of the G.W.V.A., also -thanked those 
concerned In the organization of the 
banquet, as did also Corp. Hutch- 
eons, secretary, who foresaw a great 
future for the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, as an organization, 
which would soon bo needed in Can
ada. He called for cheers for the 
ladies concerned in the banquet, 
and led a party of veterans in the 
singing of ' “Never Minjl.” Miss 
Elsie Sanderton rendered a delight
ful violin solo. *

Before the toast to “The Women 
of Canada,” Mayor MacBride called 
upon/ all present to pay tribute to 
the three Red Cross nurses present, 
which was done by hearty applause. 
The toast was then given by Lt.-Cpl. 
F. A. Howard. »

so well organized, and they have- 
become such a factor ip thiffwar 
that the Government has seen: fit to 
grant 'us the franchise. Last slim
mer the women from all ovér the 
Dominion were invited to come to 
Toronto to- discuss that most Im
portant question of food conserva
tion. Then another conference was- 
called just recently to consult with 
the women of Canada the many prob
lems arising out of the war;

I do not talk o-f women’s ; work 
boastfully. We are air so vitally a 
part pf this great conflict that link
ed with your noble work we (may 
feel that we are doing our little 
“bit” too. Our girls hafe gone into 
munitions, banks, farms, hospitals, 
vocational training schools, V.A.D.
Work, to fact, any place where wo
men can be of some use they have 
cheerfully given their aid.

Brantford's Record.
You who. have so recently re

turned after your long service might 
like to hear something of the work 
of the women of Brantfdrd, just to,
let.- you know that Satan has not Bev C S Oke
found much mischief for idle «We ^ aù glad to "be home 
hands to do. Three British Red a„a|n birt we. are glad, we have Jbeen 
Cross days have been held apd large ÿtdrè,” was the concise comment bf 
sums collected Then’ch, Belgian,; Cabt fche Ré£ te g. oke, newly in- 
Italian, and Serbian relief have not |^ted pastor o£ Alexandra Pres*- 
been neglected among our other ao, to-terian Church, add a former chap- 
tivlties, and it has broadened ou£jlain overseas, f - H<$r*riticized the in
sympathies to feel We cap reach outta(:tion of -th€ iSlrvy crowd 
and render some aid to odr braveJ:maliagererg jn Quebec,” feeling that 
Allies, whose countries have been so the Government had been too lenient 
frightfully devastated. ife the past, but. that, adequate' meas-

ave gone out urea must be taken in view of the 
the C.W.C.A. preSent situation. He deplored also 

rs t and many the presence of thousands of aliens, 
or-thé men. In drawing high' salaries and refusing 

Braises 'Mrs.,Livingston the trenches—between eight or .nine t0 fight contribute to patrotic funds
He told 6f the. thrill of pride with hundred, pair of socks a month is 0r become naturalized. Yet the

which Canadians of the First Con- the output from the Red Cross heart of Canada beat right and true,
tingent saluted Canadian nurses rooms, besides the countless hospital for Canada was a country worth- ~ 
overseas. They were the best, the supplies, such as pyjamas, shirts, fighting for and a great heritage 
most skilful and devoted. He paid kit bags, Christmas stockings, band- fr,r those to come. He appealed to 
a high tribute to Mrs. W. C. Living- ages, handkerchiefs, towels, sheets, all +„ bear the cross manfully, that
ston, considering that no woman in etç. Every soldier as far as it was cafeida, might rise, a nation above
Canada would receive more honor possible, before he 'left Brantford nations,' a Jiving monument to the
than she, who had not only given has received p. little narcel of cpm- $0Ve and- devotion of her sons and
four sons to the cause, but had gtven forts. When yon consider the itum- daughters. ,of her Splendid organizing ability ber of men Who *#< left Brantford g Veterans’ Views

that mcan's three thousand of “I'm glad to be home again/’ -whs
slsk

re=,,**,on' 8s£55»m ssfsts
Mnu W. C. Livingston. foregather to talk over the great taken of kis familv duricg his ab-

When His Worship the Mayor adventures, and although we had Rence. and regretted the doubt sur-
asked me to convey the welcome to many discouragements before we had rounding the fate of a fellow Guards-
cur veterans from the. Women of this scheme launched, success eftme man and former constable Tack
Brantford’ I felt it was a great re7 at last and our Veterans’ Home Is a Blanchard. Although some said the '
sponsibility and a great honor. welcome to you, furnished almost 

To convey the appreciation and entirely by the different women’s 
gratitude the women feel for our organizations of the city and county.' 
returned men would demand the èlo- I do not want to weary you with 
quence of a Demosthenes. Words the small part we have played in this 
are so poop a piedium bo express our great war—you do not talk' of the, 
welcome ,to you, our warrors tried -brave deeds you have done. If wé 
and -true, but, the welcome codes had our say you should, all receive 
from the dçpth of. our hearts. Pa- the Victoria Cross. And we have 
trio (ism from & woman’s standpoint learned many lessons from you -oyer 
of view, before the present war, was there. We, too, haye had heavy 
a beautiful sentiment. We sang packs to carry, laden With anxiety 
“The Maple Leaf Forever” and “O and sorrow, but we have shouldered 
Canada” with loybl vigor, and we these burdens and ,ha-ye gone over 
were proud of oiir fair Dominion the top, putting our troubles In our 
with its great lakes, magnificent- “old kit bag1’ and have smiled, 
rivers, huge forests, mineral wealth,' smiled, stalled. We welcome you 
and golden wheat fields. But it was home—a thousand weltomes—and 
onljr When the first call to arms assure you that we are ever at your 
broke upon our shores We realized command to do what we can to help 
we had our part to play. In those our eplêndid men who have borne 
first few days our reservists went the burdçn end heat of this 
/away so quietly, only a few hours great campaign that the cause of 
notice, but they were ready, and liberty and democracy may triumph, 
without hesitation1, left home, wife Again, we take our cue from you 
and children at their country’s call, and we are not down-hearted. When 

Patriotism Roused. Ycu went =PaY ia Ml 4 and subse-
Tlien when our own Canadian boys quently, our prayers and best wishes 

were: called to mobilize We began to went with you. We may never kn'ow 
see what patriotism- really meant. obstalces you have overcome,
It. meant sacrifice. And on that *he sufferings and hardships you 
memorable day when our first volun- have endured, but we do know, and 
teers left Brantford, commanded by the whole world knows, what you

have done in France and Flanders.
Notwithstanding the unexpected gas 
attack at Ypres, you held the line 
and saved Calais, possibly prevent
ing. the invasion of‘England. You 
upheld the best traditions of the 
British army. You won undying 
fame . for yourselves, and crowned 
your country with a halo of uh- 
perishable glory, y ■ x

ed.
; He" paid no. attention, had not 

heard me,
“Bob, I said that t was ready to 

go!” I repeated severely.
“In just a minute, Margaret.”
I motionied the waiter.
“The bill, please,” I said.
When (he brought ft, I motioned 

teward/Boh. ar.<j he laid It in front 
of him.

”AU right, Margaret,” Bo^r had

ground
Armenians are commencing to 

give the Turks a serious time in that 
countrj'-

A despatch from Zurich states 
that it is believe 1 in Austrian par
liamentary circles thlat negotiations 
have been opened between Count 
Czernin and President Wilson. This Scores Scandal Mongers.

Mr. Raymond excoriated pacifists, 
is most important, if true, for signs declaring that they belonged on the

other side, were Fritzes in disguise, 
iand should be taken out and. shot at 
| daylight, he likewise scathed 
scandal mongers who sneered in 
cowardly, paltry fashion at the sol
diers overseas, and those who criti
cized an issue of needed rum, while 
they sat comfortably 
drinking afternoon tea 
ing cream puffs.
Pharisees were terms applied by 
Mr. Raymond to such, while 
he declared that no decent diction
ary contained the words necessary to 
give vent to an adequate expression1 
of his feelings upon this subject. 

Our gratitude to the returned

have not been lacking that the Aus
trians are tired of their German

word for the Second Canadian Divi
sion, oï which he was a member. 
He was surprised at the large num
ber present.

latter was a prisoner, he believed 
him dead.

“It was through a blunder in' the 
German spy system > that we of the 
Seventh Division held the line at 
the first battle of Ypres*’-’ declared 

: Pte. Tom Masbn, another of the “old 
contemptibles.” “When we landed 
-in France, the Germans got hold 
of it that seven', .divisions had landed, 
instead of the seventh.”

Brantford is' the best spot in- 
. Canada to return to, according to 
Sergt. Stanbridge, who put -in a good

any soldiers the world had ever pro
duced, while their wives and de
pendents had proven themselves 
worthy of -such husbands and loved 
ones. A nobler, better, grander class 
than the soldiers’ wives and mothers 
of Brantford did not exist, nor had 
Bratotford faltered jp its pledge to 
care for them. Since the war, up
ward of $700,000 had been subscrib
ed for their support. The speaker 
called for three cheers for the Kith 
and Kin societies of the city in clos
ing.

the
Alliance.

i
A Masterful Speech.

In' the course of an address glar
ing with the fervor of patriotic elo
quence such as is all too eeldoik 
heard, Mr. Walter Lowes paid 4 
high tribute to the returned mem 
as well a3 to their companions now- 
overseas and to those who have al4 
ready made the supreme sacrifice

A JUST TRIBUTE TO THE RE- 
. TURNED MEN.

Brantford in Its time has been the 
scene of some notable banquets, but 

one of the deep and thrilling

at home 
and eat- 

Hypocrites and

never
significance which attached to that 
given by- the city last night to its 
returned heroes from overseas.

Here were men' who had dared to 
do and voluntarily jeopardized life 
Itself in the cause of Empire and of 
human liberty. Men who had left 
home and their dear ones, faced 
stern discipline and disease, fought 
heroically in water and vermin in
fested tren'ches, or gone over the top 
amid a deadly hail of bullets and 
machine gun fire, holding their own 
personal-safety as nothing in the 
balance as compared with the great 
cause and of a very truth in honor-, 
ing them the people of this muni
cipality have honored thelmselves. 
There Is nothing too good for themi 
or theirs, and he would be a poltroon 
indeed who should fail to recognize 
that they have rightly earned full 
and complete recognition pressed 
down and running over. There they 

f were, nearly four hundred strong, 
deservedly the recipients of all that 
appreciative words could» say and 
feelings express and in gazing Upon 
that band of proved valiants one 
could not forget - those others rest
ing in that last long sleep over 
yonder, their lives made forfeit for 
the guaranteed safety of all the rest 
or us and those who shall come

aa
(Continued on pag" " ’

LT..-COL. F. A. HOWARD 
Harking back to the days of 

August, 1914, Col. Howard recalled 
that in one week after receiving the 
necessary authority he hiad recruit
ed and attested one hundred and 
severity-eight men, which constita-' 
ted -a record for the brigade of 
which these men formed a part. H6 
had/yet to blush .for -the-.conduct of . Shipments.Pf so: 
due of those men; " they were heroes a gteady 'stream 
•all, an toothing was too. good for w;th sweâters, niril 
them. * " other useful article
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MAYOR MACBRIDEE 
Who detivered the Civic Address 

of Welcome to the Returned 
Soldiers.

men should be more than mere lip 
service, and should be extended to 
the adoption of the principle that 
nothing is too good for the returned 
man. The speaker expressed strong 
hope for increased pensions - in the 
near future.

Passing to the subject of the fallen 
heroes, Mr. Raymond held that they 
were n'ever dead, so long as their 
spirit animated us, even as the spirit 
of Drake and Romnev and Nelson 
“They will never die,” he declared, 

be it our shame if they are 
allowed to do so.”

af.br. And among the throng there 
v. s a small crowd of veterans who 
e: mpllfied the fact that in all gen
erations Britons have always re
sponded to the call of duty even as 
now. They included one man who 
had fought with Roberts at Kan
dahar and others who had been! 
participants in world over struggles. 
That all. the recipients appreciated 
to the full the earnestness and the 
v/11 ole-heartedness of their reception 
was, made abundantly apparent by 
their comments upon ^ispersal after 
this most notable of all evenings.

Mayor MacBride presided in! a 
r.:ost efficient way and he and all 
concerned deserve to be most heart
ily congratulated upon the unbound- 
cl success of the undertaking. 
There was riot a hitch anywhere and 
the catering under the auspices of 
the Women’s Patriotic League was 
everything that could be desired.

The speeches were all of a not
able end timely nature and Mrs.
I ivingston, as representing the 
cause and the effort of women In, 
this struggle, deservedly received an 
citlon.

Citizens and the veterans them- 
rp'.ves were surprised to see so large 
a gathering of returned men. Still 
r ore will arrive as the struggle con- 
1 Lues and then those who become 
r:-".eased when the fighting Is over.
1 hey will constitute ,a tremendous 
phalanx the Dominion over and it is 
pleasing to know that they will be 
ri;t organized body on behalf of the 
upbuilding and the conservations of 
tivi best interests of this Dominion 
lor no men have a better right than 
they to have a forcible say iti the 
conduct of the affairs of the nation.

is ss-r
leautiful and are tailored to keep their g 

-H that can be desired, the reasonableness t 
peal to you instantly. Call in to-morrow, we .1 

pleased to show them to you.

1 %1
ever

A Brutal Job.
Britain and her allies to-day were 

fighting against the most cowardly 
and brutal foe known to the world, 
a fee who had not hesitated to use 
every foul device known, who had 
spread disease germs, poisoned food 
and water used poison gas, killed 
women and children in churches, 
maimed and wounded in hospitals 
had ravished France and butchered’ 
Belgium.

“He has sworn implacable hatred 
to us, has the blood begotten hound 
of hell, the thrice accursed Hun,” 
declared Mr. Raymond; “and what 
would be visited upon us and 
holmes if he once - broke through 
those west front lines? It is the 
most pitiful and miserable sight in 
the world, ’to see millions of vthe 
German people willing tools to such 
a bestial cause as that espoused by 
their kaiser. You men have saved 
us from that cause; we welcotme you 
home, and we look forward to that 
day, we hope not far distant, when 
we shall Welcome home all our boys, 
crowned with victory.” ■

CORP. HERB. ORR 
After the singing of “For He’s a 

Jolly Good Fellow” am^-the drink
ing of the toast, Mr. James Liddell 
recited in his best style “The Haggis 
of Pte. McPiiee.” Corp. Herj- Orr, a 
member of the Mad Fourth battal
ion, replied 1o the toast.

‘‘In quantity and quality Brant
ford men have always stood up with 
the best” was the forceful message 
borne by Corp. Orr. He went on to 
recall life in England and at the 
front, thanking all concerned in the 
establishment of the soldiers’ home 
here, which he declared second to 

Brampton sells $60,000 of its none in Ontario. Speaking from ar.' 
High sciiool debenture? and $85,000 intimate knowledge of the mriir iii 
of Local Improvement 'debentiv-es at the trenches, he denied the charges 
par, yielding 6 1-2 per cent, to the made In Toronto by Capf. Bailey, ex- 
investor,___
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Our stock of suits are 
lines."

;

are

; id

f -

COATSMour M

of the latest fashion in 
all the newest colors at 
very low prices. See 
them Saturday.

j of the newest designs in 
all the latest '

price to suit

!.

* « iiriiiwi , y i--
. —

We suffored with yon in your 
suffering and rejoiced with you, fn 

we welcotrie 
Test.

V v—tm ■ '/your triumphs, and now 
you home to a well-earned 
This little furlough In the happy 
Interlude. The war is not yet over. 
The curtain has risen' on what we 
sincerely hope is the last act in this 
great tragedy.-nnd- it may be that 
some of you have still a part to 
play. We have no fear of the out
come, for we know thgtrthe courage 
that unsheathed,your willing sword 
will sustain you unto victory.

Mr Ernie. Moule' led in the tinging : 
of “Mother Machroe” tes a response i 
to the toast. '

J. H. Spence
Mr. J. H. Spence, ex-Mayor, was \ 

next called upon, and in a few re- j

had proven themselves the equal of a

ji- ^* SPECIAL—Waists 
store. All

r ,hh 

' '
' .... i- Mml

!

_____ ____
"

H T teTVHe S. m , 1; ; tiü
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V
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Vear^ 1 •
f\v. o. Raymond

Whose well known \ eloquence was 
never heard to better effect 

than last night.
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■ Ogilvie, Cochead $ Co.
A Great After Easter

Saturday’s Specials 4

Saturday’s Specials'

■ V

\\ =

New Wash 
Fabrics 

are Lovely,

Fill Your 
Future 
Cotton 

Needs Now

=5

f'M

Sale of SUITS3
= =

New Gingham
Check Voiles

36 in. Factory Cotton, ex
tra heavy for sheet?; ; reg- . 
ular 35c, Saturday Off/» 
price, a yard___*VV

8-4 Unbleached Sheeting, 
heavy.quality, reg. JP 
60c a yard, for ....

8-4 White Sheeting, heavy 
quality, règ. 75c 
a yd., Sale price

5 pieces 40, 42 and 44 in. 
Circular PH low Cotton;

. regular 65c, Sat
urday, yard ...

10 pieces'36 in. White Cot
ton, no dressing, regular 
price a yard 35c; AP 
Saturday......... ......ÆjC

36 in. White Flannelette 
regular j45c, a yard 
Saturday ........
Kimona fcrepes in plain 
and fancy colors, regular 
65c a yard ; Satur
day for...................

Two pieces of white crepe 
for underwear, reg. I Q 
25c value, Sale ... AOC

5 doz. Striped Bath Towels 
large size, regular priçe a 
yard, 65c ; jSale 
price, a pair _____

A most unusual grouping of new Spring Suits at this price will gr.eet Saturday 
shoppers, made from all wool serge, coats satin lined, some with pleats, others 
with semi-fitting back, and three small tucks at waistline, belted, fancy over- 
collars, skirts with gathered backs and belts. All of these suits show original 
touches in a score of different ways.' Colors are navy, black and grey; Special... $22in a Good 

Assortment to j .

1l «Vf
New Gingham Check Voil
es, in a good assortment; 
special price, a 
yard ...................
Pretty Plaid Gabardine 
Skirtings, for a smart 
spring skirt,
85c, 95c and..
Fine quality mercerized 
Foulards in a good range 
of colors, and designs ; 
Special at 60c, 65c QP^ 
and, per yard .... t/OC

We have just received an
other shipment of the very 
newest designs in fine 
grade voiles. These goods 
are beautifully designed in 
fine woven voile with silk 
stripes and plaids, special 
a yard, $1.25, FA
$1.45 and ... <DA»tJU

- .• rr-

50c These New SUITS at 60c-/ /V; *BS
4 “ -iThirty suits, all handsome models, in individual types which will prove a source of ) JIIHI

satisfaction to every woman who purchases one. Colors are black, navy, brown apd Up B|l 

green; made from pure wool Botany Serge, with shawl collars, pleated or tailor- y 

UUmiHHHIHMIlH 6<* e^ects’ kut*on s6k braid trimmings. Every model is authentic. The vçry '
latest word in style ; wonderful values at.........  ....................... ................

$1.50 &

50c =

\s

There’s Wonderful 
Choosing in Our Shift 

Section Now

New Raincoats 30c
tIX

Be Prepared for the 
Showery Weather

45c\ \ \
Silk Skirts, made in Taffeta, satin, pussy willow and 

silk poplin, in plain colors, fancy stripes and plaids. 
Splendid assortment of pretty styles to choose from 
ixTpleated and gathered effects. Some with separate \ 
belts and pockets. Prices are— *'«-•/ 1

New Silks 'llI m

7
/ Vx 0Rain Coats in wool tweeds, con

vertible collars, belts and pockets. 
This season’s newest 
designs, at...........

WifSpecial value in fine qual
ity Crepe de Chine, in a 
full range of colors, 36 ins. 
wide; Special Off
per yard.........«P AetiO

I 36 in. Black Duchesse 
Satin, worth* $2.50 a’ yard ; / 
special Sale (I»"| Aff 
price Aet/tJ

Blaçk Silk Poplin, in a 
goo
weight ; special ti*-| PP 
a yard............. «D A»Ut#

36 in. White Habitau Silk 
in a good heavy quality ; 
price a yard $1.45 ; Special 
for Saturday 
only, a yard

oh-r.

$12.56 k."V ='i <o
$4.95, $6.95, $7.95, $8.95 

$10, $15 and $20 ||
50c\ 1o -,

Raincoats 
at $4.95

xr O
N . y &X

MEN!•\\ »a suiting Or coating Made of Poplin and Paranettas, 
Colors are fawn, brown; black and 
navy; pockets. Some have belts. ' 
Values up to $7.50 ; QP
Sale price .. ............

.ook Here

HATS 3.9511
f ; m-■-‘Am ",

r
fine Hack lisle sox, 

special heel and toe, clear
ing at 12 l-2c> 
and pair

^ Mlt J/$1.25 29c
RECENT ARRIVALS VERY LOW PRICED.

These inexpensive Hats are the last word in Spring styles. The 
lines of the most expensive are reproduced to a nicety. Large and 
small hats, and médium sized ones for women and young women 
of all ages. They are of-*-

Fine Licere and Mtilan
„ V '

In black, suit shades, sand, cherry and brown, sailors^and pokes, 
high crowns, and hat rolled at the back. All in variety wings and 
fancy feathers, flowers and ribbon trimmings ; 
all at

*/
Special Showing Men’s Fine Lisle Sox, reg. 

ular price 40c apr.AP I 
color tan only, SaIe*vV I
Men’s Fine. Striped Dimity I 
Shirts, good fast die; Spe- I

BEAUTIFUL NEW !OF

BLOUSESLADIES’
)

$1.25cial for Satur
day, salePARASOLS 1
Men’s Working Shirts, in 
colqirs of khaki and black 
and white; all dM *AA 
sizes, Saturday ,«D A•W

Men’s Balbriggan Under- j 
x wear, regular price PA„ 

76c a garment, SaleUVV

ft
14For the Week $3.954End /i

3 >tiT

New White Panama Hats
rv6j

,

r.i v $$/ fMLAi
i

m
Y- That Hint of Summer 7/^ __

$3.95^
The Panama Hat is still most popu- / / / f
lar of all for summer wear. These // / f 
are daintily trimmed with wings, - W.i’Mmî / 
fancy feathers, flowers and ribbons.

t / ■4

Gloves77T7/, ffjt
Wmm

k!'
/:H1 ci

iÀt’jsiëV 1'Jt y /' ■j.; :
iroidery collar and ■à-

$1.00 -
: ;Fine Voile Waists, made with em 

tucked front. Complete size, priced at
Beautiful Fine Embroidered trimmed Voile Waists, with laee

l i
SpeciaTfor Satuday, 
and white kid gloves, pique 
seam, black stitching; reg. 
$2.25 a pair (D1 rrr 
Saturday----- wA. f O
Kayser Silk Gloves-in grey, 11 
pongee, white and black; II 
plain and fancy stitching; || 
at per pair FA II
$1.25 and .... tbl.DU

Chamoisette Gloves, in It 
grey, black, white and || 
mastil shades, regular 
price $1.25; d»-| AA
Sale price ... tpA.UU

V creamtrimpied, square or torpedo collars, complete new AO
stock, specially priced at $1.25, $1.50 and...............*.. vA#yO

^li$$.do
Ï74

2x> Untrimmed Hats, Special $1.50 ' II
. hemstitched collars and cuffs; Sale price

Women’s White Cotton Gowns, embroidery or lace trim- QQ/» 
med, round neck, short sleeves ; Sale price ........................Ov V

Ladies’ Parasols with a 
good corton taffeta top, 
made up in a good strong 
full sized frame. Handles 
all in natural wood, worth

For the one day these fashionable shapes are priced very low; 
black and all colors in Milan, Hemps and Shiny Braids. All are 
fresh and new. Many models.

Jl -—
$1.65; Special . ■

Lochead & Co.
V::

Ogilvie,Ladies’ Fine Quality Para
sols in a good assortment 
of handles, 
worth $1.95 ; at

Nv

$1.50 II
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COMING EVENTS :dO the fifth morning, “Petersen in 

getting almost past bearing/*
‘Tell him he can go up the ditch 

to-niorfow morning, Sergeant/* re
plied the officer.

The whole section gathered at the 
entrance to the ditch to see Peter
sen set out. They Watched him en
viously. Not a man among them 
but would have foregone a month’s 
pay for the sake of the opportunity. 
They heard his rifle rattle out a. real 
volley of shots, and Saunders, the 
big Scottish gamekeeper, whose to-1 
till of successes was nearly as groat 
as Petersen*, cursed audibly at the 
thought of his rival so materially in
creasing the gap between their scor

ia
RED CROSS subscribers and collec

tors are reminded that payments 
are due, April 5-10th. Collectors 
are urged to make returns on 
time.

HEAR SIR EDMUND WALKER on 
World Finance and the War on 
Monday evening at 8 p.m., in the 
Conservatory of Music. Public are 
invited..

BIBLE ADDRESS—The Park Bap
tist Church has been engaged tor 
a series of Bible addresses, April 9 
to 12, at which it to expected the 
following speakers will take part: 
Mr. Lewis Sperry Chafer, East 
Orange, N.J., now at Pastor Phil- 
pott's’ Tabernacle, Hamilton, will 
apeak every meeting.
Holllnrake, Pastor 
Methodist Church, Hamilton, on 
Tuesday evening; Mr. I. R. Dean, 
Factor otf the Tabernacle, Toron
to, Thursday evening; Mr. Barker 
for 15 years Missionary among 
the Armenians in Turkey on Fri

day evening. Meetings at 3.80 and 
8 p. an.

PETERSEN HENKLE BROS“Better Footwear ”
Shoe News of Interest 

The shoes we sell need simp
ly the truth told about them 
—there’s no reason for any
thing else. *lf you are willing 
to listen our salespeople wifi 
be glad to tell you.

COLES’ SHOE CO

A COLLECTOR IN THE 
TRENCHES

(By Lieut. F. J. Sleath).
Petersen swore as he felt his trig

ger hand snatched away from hi# 
rifle just as he was going to fire. He 
was the ugliest man that eyer any
one saw, with lumpy red features, 
mouth like that of a dead codfish, 
and the kind of ears which 
in pictures of gnomes and elves 
But his face looked even uglier 
still as he turned roud on the in
truder.

Petersen plays on a mandoline in 
rest billets, and then the curious 
dreamy look which comes into his 
eves gives his face a curious gen
tleness of expression that .makes one 
forget its astonishing ugliness. But 
there was no charm, far less any 
gentleness in the glare which he 
cast on the man who had Interrup
ted bis shot Seeing that the latter, 
however, was his officer, Petersen 
omitted to translate his look into 
words.

“There are Germans In that 
trench. Sir/’ he said in explanation 
And Petersen, whose forebears had 
emigrated to Canada after the Ger
man treachery over Schleswig, put 
a world of meaning Into the words. 
He hated even the sound of “Ger
man.’* -
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After the firing ceased they still ( 
hung about awaiting Petersen’s ap-j 
pearance, eager to hear the result 
of his shoot. But the minutes went i 
past and their comrade did not ap
pear. At length the officer’s an
xiety became so great that he start
ed hurriedly to crawl up the ditch. 
He found Ms sniper sitting quietly 
at the bottom of the shell-hole, pen
cil In one hand, the other holding 
the open pocketbook. Forty yards 
away on the right was the shalmbloe 
which had once been a well-ordered 
German trench. Down in the shell- 
hole Petersen was coolly ' writing 
down his twelfth additional entry, 
in a long, long list. In his eyes 
shone the light which is familiar to 
the born collector, whether'of porce
lain or scalps.

Petersen is curioudjy British In 
his attitude toward the hunt, and 
the men of his type in every sector 
of the British line make formidable 
foes. There is one phrase which not 
even the cleverest of them can un
derstand. They do not know the 
meaning of “war wearinesà,” and 
would not. learn in ten years of un
broken campaigning.

Mr. F. W. 
Barton' 6t. New StyleNew Style

Suits!
■ti

rrSuits !N«

%TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY \v
ETÎVXTAiNTED — Porter, apply Bel- 

” mont HoteL M|14 %

smart andWAiNTED — Good,
steady man, to drive wagon. 

Canadian Express Co.
AT AT il

*M|14 Li > I

$22.49$12.49WANTED — Good 
'' housework, 3 days a week. 

Hours, 9 to 3. Apply Mrs. Ballachéy, 
64 Brant Ave.

woman for ,If we can just show you 
the Oxfords and Shoes we 
have here, explain to you 
the excellence of our goods, 
the real values we offer, 
inform you of all the points 

1 on which you need or want 
information, you’ll be more 
anxious to spend your shoe 
money here.

Come here with the idea 
of seeing the largest and 
best stock of shoes and Ox
fords -in the city, priced at

F-10-tf
F|l'0|tf “I see that, Petersen,” remarked 

the officer coolly.
The two were in a shellhole in the 

No Man’s Land of the Cambrai sec
tor. Barely forty yards away on the 
right was a Gerirm trench, full of 
Gtermans, as Petersen had seen. For 
the enemy had not expected to be 
overlooked In that quarter, and the 
end of the trench was without either 
parapet or traverse, '• For nearly 
thirty yards of Its length each mau 
of the garrison was—from Peter
sen’» shell-hole—exposed from the 
sole of, his feet to the crown of his 
head. -And Petersen had wanted to 
slaughter that garrison.

“Come away Petersen/’ said the 
officer, crawling off towards the 
British firing line.

The shell-hole was connected up 
with the firing line by a half-filled 
ditch, which had 
communication trench before the 
British, captured the ground. None 
but Petersen would Wave discovered 
that ditch so quickly, nor so swiftly 
have set about its reconnoitring. But 
a stoat will Immediately and un- 
questtoninfly turn down the track of 
a rabbit. Many .long , months of 
trapping up thW Northwest Terri
tories had given Petersen all the 
Instincts of the creatures of the 
wild, and as soon as he saw > that 
cruknbüng trench leading towards 
the enemy lines, he had got down 
on his hands tod knees to follow It. 
Unfortunately from bis point of 

had struck the 
ute or so later, an l 
time to prévint the

il
yVlANTED—Offices to Clean and 

take care of. Nights or morn
ings. Apply Box 193 Courier. s|W|14
TVANTBD—Card cleaner for night 
TV work. Apply 'Sltngeby Mfg. Co.

M|1'4

*
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The local H 
scene of a pie] 
when' Mr. Cat# 
employes of t] 
Electric Systa 
Gertrude Schul 
resigned, with 1 
esteem in the ] 
table lamp, ae] 
good wishes fq 
ture sphere of]

4'Ot*
These come in blue, 
black, green & brown 
Serges, and are the 
best values offered 
in tiie city to-day.

Colors, Burgundy, 
Taupe, Grey and Sand 
in Poplin, Men’s'Ser
ges and the popular 
Tricotine goods. '

■ \
Continued increases in the cost of 

building materials is having a mark
ed effect on building operations in 
Windsor.

“I have just‘tolled a mtm,’’ said 
George 0. Haas, a twenty-year-old 
alien, .is he stopped into- a Montreal 
police station, accompanied by his 
mother, and laid down a revolver. 
The mother was bleeding from beat
ings by her husband,, G. H. Fischfci. 
step-father of George.

Wm. 3. Stitt formerly pf Toron-' 
to, who was sentenced at Calgary for 
bigamv, was given another threo 
years after pleading guilty to wear
ing the King’s uniform without sign
ing up as a member of his Majesty's 
forces, and also for wearing decora
tions and gold braid signifying that 
he had b^h wounded.

"POR SALE—Large grey go-oart. 
A Apply 58 Eagle Aye, or phone

A|142428.

DIED
GOOD—At MyrtleVille Farm, 

Wednesday, April 3rd, 1:918. Miss 
Anne Good, in her 87th year. The 
funeral will take ■ place froin her 
lsde residence on the Brantford 
and Paris Road, to Greenwood 
cemetery, on Saturday, April 6th, 
at 2.30 p.m.

$5.00 to $12.00on C. O. R. DANG 
Although a 

men left yestd 
sças draft, the 
be held to-uigU 
of the sergeans 
">vill take place] 
of Music, as ad 
tendance is exp 
supplied by thd
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The Ladies’ Suits offered at the above extremely low prices are guaranteed 
1918 Spring styles, and we are very anxious that you should make it a 
point to come in and see them! We know that pour own knowledge will 
tell you how much more they are actually worth than we are asking. But„ , 
we do not intend to carry them over till fall, and they’ve got to go. They 
are offered now at a distinct loss to us off cost price, -

a German

t
REID & BROWN 

Undertaken CANADA’S FTH 
The Monotan 

Canada’s fire 1| 
3 918, is $1,682 
the Febmary lc 
$2,243*762 ad 
March, 1A17. 
sales Ik Canada 
led *9,T9L,<543>.. 
243.279 In Feb] 
in March a year

41 *
814-816 Colbome Bt 

Phone 459. . Residence 441

Hiàkle Bros* liA IIShoe Co.CASTORIAH.B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 122 COLBORNE ST 

Both Phones 474
sFor Infante and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Alwaysbears 

Signature of

and Embaltner 
158 DALHOUSIB STREET 

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St
f,

79 COLBORNE STREET^TELEPHONE 1531.view, Ms offl 
same trail s, r 
had turneaup

------ - kill. -• .: ~*r^or -gTflrtMtt ~hi/ell-
hele again without orders,” the of
ficer commanded when the firing- 
line was reached. Petersen, who. 
had walked and Canoed a thousand 
miles to the nearest Canadian rail
way centre, and had paid his own 
expenses to come to England In or- 

; der t* get to thw thick of things, the 
more quickly, silently acquies
ced. He hated the Germans, 
he trpited his officer, and ktiew that 
the latter would not spare then 
without reison.

Petersen is (he beqt sniper of one 
til the crack sniping sections of the 

1 British Army. His skill with the 
rifle' attracted the immediate 
tention of the musketry officer at 
the depot, and within a month after 
his enlistment the Danish Canadian 
found himself in the trenches. For 
two strenuous years he bad hunted 
German soldiers, putting into prac
tice all the craft that he learned lu 
the wilderness, and, taking risks 
which have made men whisper that 
he bore a charmed life. And Peter
sen Is happy He likes, nay he loves 
his work; loves it and tMnks only 
with dread of any removal from It 
No cushy job in the rear would have 
any attractions for Petersen.

The pocket book in which ho 
kept a record of his victims was at 
this time fast overflowing; and he 
warmly appreciated the comrade- I 
ship of his fellow snipers.- In them I 
he recognised true kindfed souls j 
and When he scornfully declined an 
offer to make him an instructor to 
à sniping school behind the lines’, 
he was only following a precedent 
already established by several Of | 
the qtfier snipers of this section, 
and hundreds of other keen British 
.=ports*en soldiers in different plants 
of the line. The love of the game 
is too deeply rooted inf the hearts ot 
all these snipers to peitmit of them 
leaving the firing line of their own 
accord.

But In the days that followed the 
incident of the shell-hole Peterson 
was the least companionable of 
men. He was fully aware of the 
reason for his officer’s prohibition. 
Every morning the latter crawled 
down the ditch to the shell-hole 
along with the best of the sections 
observers, and there spent hours 
watching the unsuspecting Germans 
and taking notes for the benefit of 
the Divisional Headquarters. But 
Petersen was afraid the Germans 
would discover that they were being 
overlooked, or take it into 
headg i 
fore hfe 
scatter death
wanted to kilt those Germans, and. 
every morning he solemnly warned 
the observers of the dreadful things 
tl^at would happen to them if any 
carelessness on their part allowed 
the enemy to sec his danger. He 
even took to watching the move
ments of the other snipers, fearful 
lest any of them might rob him ot 
Ms opportunity by slipping up the 
ditch unknown to the officer or him
self.

“Are you nearly finished with 
that observation work. Sir?" asked 
thd sniping sergeant of hi# officer

q
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Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night Both phones 200.
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weather8 is over, and we are promised continued fine weather. 
That means house-cleaning and a renovation of every room in the house. It may be that

at-
you have decided only to replace a mattress or springs, or perhaps the entire bed. For 
the bedroom we have: *BRASS GOODS

of tiie very best is required hi 
good phtinbfaig. They are most 
serviceable, economical and re
quire least REPAIR—that’s the Combination and Felt Mattresses

Mattresses that invite sleep. They are strong, 
comfortable aid serviceable, with finest ticking. 
Combination, from $4.50 d»/* AA V
and ..........,... * •.’... •
All Felt Matteasses, prices range 
from $9.50 to ’ ': Æ

Woven Wire Bed Springs
These are sanitary, comfortable, strong and well 
made. Frames solid hard wood and only a slight 
difference in the weave of wire; at ■ \ PA 
$3.00, $3.50, $4,00 and ...........

ijÉaiefeÿ/. ;j.

n, h. I" »ij .»<»>9 ------------ix* , o * »Diningroom Suites
est and neat 

, Dining Rod
{ made in fumed and golden ! 

quarter Cut oak and feeifd 
Walnut./derfect finish, and 
wpith easily more money.
For the Sprihg- drive we 
are offerin^them at from

White Enamel Iron Beds.
Strong, well-built iron beds, best white (PI A 
enamel,f at from $4, $5, $8,................Av

BEAUTIFUL BRASS BEDS
‘ ‘ i strong and d»00 

, $18 and .. <!)££

word that spells the real coat 
Our brass goods are tiie beat we 
can buy, *

J*
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K -ttie Men WSe Know How.»

fc-
OPTICA!r 9

1handsome, .... 4,.. <
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Upholstere 
Easy Chairs

;m t >

Is#
SMOKE 

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., LtdL,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

■:
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■PRISONERS’ LIFE HELL.

Montreal, April 4.—“Life for 
prisoners in Germany is simply hell 
cut loose,” declared Dr. J. C. Cur
ran, who was stirgeon in the C.P.Ra 
ocean service and was on the Mount 
Temple when she was attacked by 
the raider Moewe. With the Mouht 
Templé’s officers and men he was 
taken a prisoner to Germany. Dr. 
Curran says the Germann hate the 
Canadians and treated the Canadian 
prisoners ferociously. He asserts 
that, the British blockade to serious, 
ly affecting Germany. Cocoa sells 
at $12 a pound there, he says, and 
tea at $13.75 a pound, while soap 
is not to he obtained for love or 
money. Dr. Curran is going to the 
United States to carry on a recruit
ing campaign. ^ _______

POSTPONE LABOR MEETING.
Courier Leased Wire

London, April 4.—-In view of the 
uncertainty of the situation on the, 
western front, it is announced, the 
national executive of the Labor 
party and the Parliamentary com
mittee of the Trades Union Congress 
has decided to postpone the Joint 
meeting for inaugurating a national 
campaign in support of labor’s war 
aims and policy of social reconstruct 
tion. The meeting was to have 

Hold next TuBsdây»

Can you imagine anything more désirable at 
night, dr àlî day Sunday, than a really honest 
to goodness Easy Chair. Our line comprises 
the beat makes, upholstered in Tapestry; or in

imitation leather, at from—
"îiSRvï i. “ ’ !
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UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of t7pholstq$ing 

WilUman & Holllnr ake 
: Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 

Opera House Block
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•LOCAL NEWS ITEMS I / HP/ci/

•edVQj• K Z , «e s:#MNC- A substantial draft from the 
C O.R. trceps at the artnoriesi 
left Bradford last night, foe- 
Points east, in addition to the 
quota which took its departure 
early in the afternoon. Rumors 
throughout the city said that 
the troops were being sent to 
Quebec, and the officers at the 
regimental headquarters this 
morning declined either to cor
roborate or to contradict the 
statement, nor will they divulge 
any particulars as to the num
ber of men who left. Several of
ficers accompanied the draft, 
which paraded from the Arm
oring about half past six.

e!jfj

DIVISION COURT.
Division Court is being held by 

His Honor Judge Hardy In the Court 
House to-day. \m ■s“™™

committers meet.
To-night the City èounefl Com* 

mittees on Finance and Food and 
Fuel meet in the City Hall.

GRASS FIRE.
The corner of Terrace Hill street 

and Dundas was the scene of a grass 
fire about 5 o’clock last night. 
Though no buildings were threat- j 
oned the firemen were called and 
the blaze was soon extinguished.

NUPTIAL NOTES.
On Wednesday, April 3rd, Rev. 

Llewellyn Brown united in 'mar
riage at the First Baptist Church 
Albert R. Dougherty and Elsie Rich
ards.
INQUEST OPEN *

The inouest into the death of the 
late Alfred Isaacs opened in the po
lice station at three fifteen this af
ternoon, with Coroner Dr. Flsaette 
presiding. The hearing will likely 
prove of some length, and will prob
ably be continued to-night.

NOTABLE INCIDENT. ' S

epplauseWith r°Und *fter r°und of

HOME AGAIN

KceVin V«nL°VerSttaSl deluding 

of greetings framjils many frisftds.

v 79c
: Coins

.

FOR A SATURDAY LEADER WE ARE 
SELLING THE ABOVE QUALITY OF 
WAIST AT A TRIFLE LESS THAN COST.

• Full Ronge 
of Sixes 
36 to 44.

10 Doz. Only 
to Sett

.*3

m
iwi

r
L
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House, Monday, April 8th,at the ORtiKtOpera
... ■ --------ie© am

GUNNER A. 
JEX DEAD

S OF CAMPAIGN FOR 
DUFfERIN ' RED TRIANGLE

CHILDRENS SHE STOCKINGSREAL ESTATE ACTIVE.
Property transfers for the citv 

during the month of March were 69 
in number. This is an increlase of 
16 over those of March last year. 
There is a marked increase of pro
perty values since a year ago and 
workingmen's dwellings are parti
cularly in demand. There is as yet 
'tittle building of this sort 
done ‘

f.-z'1EY

FOR SATURDAY ONLY. We will sell our little 
wonder Children's Hose. The biggest 35e value on 
the market to-day for . 1The Red Triangle Fund conven

tion was held in Toronto yesterday, 
at which the campaign to raise two 
and a quarter millions of dollars 
for the work, was launched.

There was a representative . at
tendance from all over the province, 
including ft from District No. 3,
which comprises Érant, Oxford and y.------
Norfolk and of which T. E. Ryerson A Hie. full of promise, was
of Brantford, is Chairman. cut off at tlie threshold of manhood

Om. H. Williamson .is district vhen donner'Alfred Jex of this city 
organizer, with C. Dawson at Wood- tl,e® o’clock this morning in
stock, in charge of Oxford and Nor- the Military Base Hospital at To- 
folk. " ” '■ < ■ ronte, where he had been ill for

some time from spina 1 menin
gitis. His parents were in attend- 
«jticr fit the hqlpide of their son, but 
return to the, fcity this afternoon. 
The remains Wfll be laid to rest here 
with, full BMlitgry honors.

The late Onnner Jex was twenty- 
one years of age, and the only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Jex, South 
Market street. He was beloved by 
a wide circle of friends, 1 Having beetr 
an active worker 1n the Sunday 
School of Alexandra Presbyterian 
church in former days, while he; was 
alsb a member of the Masonic fra
ternity and connected with Y.M.C.A. 
endeavor. For the past six years 
he had been an employe of Goqhl, 
Shapley and Muir, and only left the 
post which he held with thic,t flirm in 
March, when he became attached to 
the 70th Battery at Toronto. He 
•oined this unit on March 13, and 
only a few days later was stïiçked 
with the fatal illness. His condition 
continued serious, and his anxious 
parents this week journeyed to To
ronto, where they were present 
when their son passed away. Thu 
funeral ; arrangements have nçg yet 
been finally compléted.

Brantford Young Man Has 
Succumbed to Spinal 

Meningitis

DIED IN TORONTO

Saturday29c pr. Saturday
Only Onlybeing ted for 1918—Officers

Club
Elec

Hindi1
i township Hxua&
„ On Terrace Hill and Grandview • Year
the Hydro limeraen are working to- f 4 . ______

__  „ , “ay- Brackets for the county street ! The annual meeting of the Duf-
A PRESENTATION. *aye be«a. .eet up in almost fefrin Bowling an» Daw» -«wate

=&ëvSM MMSÛT - —'" ™
employes of the Brantford Hydro- tricttv Uy 1U ^ *”l g Hy 
Electric System, presented Miss y* ■
Gertrude Schuler, who has recently jait.kr’U itw»runsigned, with a testimonial of their J7\1IÆRS KETOlel*> 
esteem in the shape of a handsome T Sovuernor Jones. County
table lamp, accompanied by sundry Ja*' has prepared BiS quarterly 
good wishes for success in her fu- port- During the first three months 
ture sphere of action. ot 1»18 there were T8 prisoners

lodged in the jail, the number ot by the secretary and treasurer show
ing a very satisfactory condition of 
the finances of the club. The elta.tr- 
imen of the different committees

I
4 PAIRS FOR 8100I

LADIES Lisle Finished
GLOVES 
HH 29c pair

.*(■ Hh**; " -- ' , ■■■■,, , . .

A. on 
Vice-

ALL SIZES BLACK 
AND WHITE

sections president O. Morris presiding, 
dro elec- Tttere was a full and enthusiastic 

representation of the fneihbers pres
sent and the discussions indicated 
that.' the Dofferin Club will be very 
much in the running for the bowl
ing and tennis honors' durihg thè 
coming season.

Favorable reports were presented

President Young of the Brantford 
Rotary Club was also present, that 
club having assumed the task ; of 
organizing Tirant and Brantford.

The main addresses were given at 
thé Convention by Major Gordon 
( Ralph Conner), Major Gerald 
Sinks, Director qf Overseas Y.M.C. 
A, work; Miss Elizabeth Parke 
Hutchinson and Maj. Htetrry Holmes 
of Australia. . -, «

The. convention was most lnsplr- 
presented their reporte of the last jng an(j aiugers Well for the success 
season’s activities which received f thI great undertaking, 
favorable comment The tennis sec-

Yesterday Aidertnaa Harp receiv-
t^VerogcrbfTcanId?alrottewr ed thltTennil will become quite pop- 

ot Canada, Ottawa. ulaf agaln this season. It waa de- 
aslang that the city make a dona- cided t0 set a8jde a sum of money to 

°ne or mort machines to the 6 ^ fcp which
British Government Us other mum- ! will doubtless create increased in- 
cipalitles in the Dominion have al- tere8t in the home games, 
ready done. The City Council hav- 

The Monetary Times estimate of tng been asked for an opinion of the
c ,S , r2co°?L durtng MarrJl' making of such a grant, it wte de- 

JD1S is $1,682,286, compared with cided that Mr. W. F. Cockshutt,
Î2e2l3 ^ 2 ^ Brantford’s representative ip the
?2,243jT«2 acd $.,,050,650 for DonHaicm tfrtoee, be communicated 
March 19,17 The municipal bond wjth and !n(ermed that the local 

*î,Cftn$da during March totai- councU believed that the cost of tlie!
1®? compared with $6.- making of fighting machines should
^.43 279 In February and $229,01.» ^ ixyme entirely by the Govern• 
in March a year ago. / ment, with a view of having such a

resolution passed in Parliament.

: ru. .-ijfcid

> *
$fx- $5re

days spent by all the prisoners be
ing 819. The average cost of ra
tions for each prisoner was only

C. O. R, DANCE.
Although a number of C.O.R. 

men left yesterday with an over- 14C- 
peas draft, the dance, which was to 
he held to-night under the auspices 
of the sergeants of the regiment, 
will take place at the Conservatory 
of Music, as advertised. A good at
tendance is expected. Music will be 
supplied by the battalion orchestra.

♦
HAVE GOV’T. BEAR COST.

FORTY SIX
RELEASED

3§(«\ F:-Sj$v :
iIWiî

Another Shipment of New Shape# Just Arrived.
TOjget the riglrt styte and quality and at the same time saveBy Courier Leased;; Wire

Quebec, April 5,—Forty-six men 
the military since the riot- 
last Monday, were releas-

13
CANADA’S FIRE LOSS.

There was some discussion as to 
the membership to be charged this held by
sfcason and It waa decided on a too- ing here .
tlon by W. F. WUeon, seconded by ed this morning after they had been
R. C. Burns, that in accordance with examined by the Military Service 
the arrangement made with the 1 Act doctor» and Mmd tqbeunflt for 
Parks Beard that the fee should toe duty. With the refeSfee « these men 

, kept as low as was consistent with the least possible ganger of a re- 
the proper financing of the club, the newal of rioting, it fa believed by the 
annual feen should be4asf0Uows: civil and military officials, has been

Bowling and tennis, $7; tennis removed, 
only, gents, $6; boys under 16, $4; Yesterday several of the men en- 
ladles-$3 ■ gaged counsel to procure writs of
Bowlers Take Two................................haveas CoaSR-forggntr At one time

band CONCERT. The grounds committee intend to
m. By the kind permission of Lieut.- -continue to develop the beauty of the ^etweem civir hnd Wm

Sï'iiâ. Bdar 'wanz, Pwer of Vote of thanks were tendered the P^mc^om and wm^e^efr pre-, « 

ahre>s(Tection,er MMitahat^WanacT;' ^emmmodation "so kindly ex- ------------ ______ ____ _

^u^:the the meet,ng was La
monds, Auber ; gavotte, Beils of St. , , °™ceT? „ „ .
Malo, Rtmmer; song; 111 Baccio, Ad- H»n. President—Mr. H. Cock- 
diti; selection, Meaner lea of the .. .Opera, Rlmmer; eacred, Largo, BresjdtmU-^O. Morris.
Bandel; march, Fillmore's Tri- ^ Wee-ITes —J (L Townsend.
t^iaAntSh^baUgh: h7™*19’' Na‘ »-A A lX 
tional Anthem. Treasurer—A. F. Wicks.

Chaplain—Rev. J. W. Gordon.
Auditors—W. L. Silverthorne and 

F. J. Reid.
Executive—Above officers and J.

H. Minshall. Dr. Watson, T. S. out.
Wade, and R . Gowman. -----

Finance Committee—W. F. Wil- I
son, T. H. Miller, A. C. Percy, E. f i

I

$1.29 to $4.00
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— OF—Truth. Is to advertising what 

gasoline is to kh automobile it 
won’t run wittotdf It,
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r “Near Sightedness,” ® 

an eye defect that # 
^ makes people conspi- ^ 

cuous, irritable, and 
® uncomfortable is eas- 

0 ily corrected by glass- ^ 
es made, adjusted and 

• fitted by

i r-<ft *7^5;
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. ■ Ipi^i ' ri
of Private William Hoskins, who W 
overseas vvlth the «l?^th battalion, 
are believed to haVfe lost their yver 
in a fire which destroyed their home 
in Mlmico, near here; this morning 
They were two girls, aged four and 
six years and a boy, aged 9. Their 
mother had come -into the city with 
a fourth child, when the fire broke
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MRS. E. INGLEBY.
The death took place at Brant

ford on Wednesday, April 3rd, of 
Elizabeth Ingleby, widow of the late 
John! F. Ingleby. 
who was in her 74th year, was born

.

F /’Tig
t

.«m û.”"81"' C"C0* J ' w PRINTING
Grounds Com.—J. B. Wilson, R. . I

at Norwich, where she and her fam- C. Burns, W. J. Kickley, J. D. An- : i We are supplying Printing to
ily resided until twenty-three years sell, J. S. Dowling, T. A. Cowan and ! | Brantford’s Biggest Manufac-

isws,-3fc;arjras hhind and loving mother, are Charles Henderson. ; ; ,c ’
Ë and 'Arthur E. of this city, and Soeigl—Dr. Watson and A. Me- , ; ■ > n • j q ;
Percy of Campdetf, also two sisters, Intvra ; | IVl&CttriCl© I 1*088

• £S; S «St’ÏKs *>*£?■.& £,11 maam, 1
Ogfîÿ'A TorranM, J. '

D. Ansell, Nell McLeod, Misses A.
Guenther. D. Thorburn, R. Matthews 
and N . Jones.

Delegate to W. O. B. A.—J. G.
G. Townsend and A. F. Wieks.

Delegate to Brant County Tourney 
—H. Stone and F. J. Reid.

Double^—J. B. Wilson and A. A.
Lister.
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* « i• OPTICAL CO, Ltd. •

Every Woman
There Are No Exceptions

r

Wants her clothes to show grace 
of design and appearance !»
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l' Ms W* i ’ " - " - ' • - >The material may be low in price or more expen

sive, but the lines of the garment must show the 
art of expert making.

will mute up properly.

r... itCOST OF CIVIL SERVICE. « j(Associated Press.)
London, March 8.—The sum of 

$500,000,000 was expended in main
taining the Civil Services in Great 
Britain for the past year, says an of
ficial announcement. This Includes 
the sums spent on the King’s pal
aces. Immense excesses of expend!-1 
ture over the amounts originally 
estimated are accounted for by war 
bonuses, increased cost of labor and 
material, and the higher cost of 
teed. - Hers

In some items there are consider
able savings, 
ment turned back 
the amount of $75,000. There Is a 
saving In the estimates for prisons, 
due to the decrease in the number 
of prisoners. Reformatories and 
similar institutions, however, cost 
more, owing to a larger number of 
juvenile delinquents, 
considerable savings in the diplo
matic and consular service due to 
the withdrawal of missions from 
eneipy countries.

Another side of war is reflected 
In an Item of $3 for a warrant re
voking Sir Roger Casement's Knight
hood. ' i .-//vis
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NEILL SHOE CO.

Special Bargains 
For Saturday

-
Women's Patent, high cut button 
boots, size"? 1-2 to 7, reg. $6; for !
Women's Patent, high cut button boot, cloth
top, size 21-2 to 7; regular $4.50;
Saturday .............
Boy’s genuine calf lace boots, brok
en in sizes, regular $4; Saturday
Childs'* Calf Lace Boots, size 6 to ÛJ1 QQ 
7 1-2; regular $1.75; Saturday .. vl*00

$3.98

: $2.98
$2.98

■

NEILL SHOE CO.
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AFTER THE 
SQUIRRELS

Brantford Honored 
Her_ Returned Men

'A il, ^

*

A i(Continued frow. page 4)Complaints of Depredations 
Are Received by the 

Park Board

|'“You magnificent men who went 
forth at the first call, when the 
brutal Hun was battering at the 
gates of civilization1 and democracy,” 
he declared, ’‘made the name of 
Canada reverenced at home and 
abroad by your devotion and con
centration to duty. This Canada of 
ours is indeed a land of magnificent 
men, of splendid women and of the 
bonniest childhood upon the earth.”

Ministerial Greetings.
The ReV. C. F. Lo^an bore the 

greetings of the Ministerial Alliance, 
apologizing for his appearance in 
the presence of the Rev. Llewellyn 
Brown', who was unable to attend. 
In the widest and most generous 
way, the clergy wished to extend 
the heartiest welcome possible, to all 
the churches of the city.

“We have inscribed your names 
upon Tolls of honor," he observed, 
“beneath the flag for which you 
counted life not too dear to sacri
fice. But your names are better in
scribed in our memories, where they 
will last forever. The church has 
done its utmost to comfort your 
mothers, wives and sweethearts 
while you have been gone.”

Aid. Kelly. ‘
Speaking on behalf of Rev. Dean 

Brady, in the absence of the latter, 
Aid. Jack Kelly added a few humor
ous remarks, commenting upon the 
fact that he was the first alderman 
of Brantford to achieve clerical 
robes, and exhorting others to fol
low -his example

i
t

tOnly (our members of the Parks 
Board were present at the board 
meeting last nignt, and appropriate
ly so, little business was transacted 
The crimes of a number of - the 
former residents of the city parks, 
the squirrels, came in tor some 
share of the discussions of the meet
ing. -E. D. Smith will supply the 
perennials for the Bell Memorial 
Gardens, his tenner being the low
est, $115.56.

At different times complaints as 
to the behavior of the squirrels 
which have migrated from the city 
parks and taken up their residence 
in places where they are considered 
a nuisance, have been laid before 
the board, yet no action so far 

Last night a 
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itaken in the matter, 
letter from W. F.
Nelson street, was read. According 
to information contained in' Mr. 
HeckaQon's letter, squirrels have lit
erally invaded his home, tearing off 
shingles from the roof of his resi
dence and gnawing holes through 
the roof, where they are now living 
in large numbers and enjoying, ap
parently, the imposed hospitality of 
the said citizen, 
year some of these same squirrels 
were instrumental in destroying the 
fruit in the garden of Mr. Hecka
don, who, therefore, is not at all 
pleased with their company. Thé 
matter was referred to the Grounds 
Committee.

This matter, was continued Th the 
report of the Grounds Committee, 
which report was adontcdT

Members nresent at the meeting 
were Franklin Grobb, chairman; T; 
Quinlan, John Kerr and Wm. Glover.
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To You:
.Order

. 1 Borsalil 
Sackvil 
felts. 1 
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every p
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Finale.

Following the announcement by 
Mayor MaeBride of a monster picnic 
to. be tendered the Wives and fam-- 
tile? of all returned mep at Mohawk 
Park soon, the meeting was turned 
over to the hands of the musical 
committee, and closed with the 
hearty singing of “Rule Britannia,” 
“O Can'ada,” and the National An-' 
them.
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FiRINGING DOWN the price of fine tailored-? 
' to-order clothes has been accomplished 

by our efficient methods this season 
more so than ever before. Our value for the

money has attracted the ap
proval and patronage of 
thousands of particular dress
ers from coast to coast.

Buying our material direct 
from the mills in large quan 
titles at big savings.

Operating our own great tail
or shop and our chain of 
stores.

4 f fix'BiPLANS FOR 
A GREATER 
BRANTFORD
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;(Fine Menu. Card.
The very attractive menu card was 

prepared by Miss Raymond and Miss 
Bowers. It had the coat of arms 
of the city of Brantford on the front 
page in colors and thé wôrd “wel
come.” For each item there was a 
most appropriate, quotation.

A printed song sheet contained a 
number of popular compositions, 
such as “My Wild Irish Rose,” 
“There's a Long Long Trail," “We’ll 
Never Let the Old Flag Fall,” “It’s 
a Long Long Way to Tipperary,” 
“Where Do We Go From Here,” and 
so on. Led by Mr., Liddell with 
Mr. Higgins at the piano, these were 
sung with hearty vim during the 
evening. '

As the guests filed into the ban
quet hill Miss Gilkison1 at the planb 
played some lively marching airs.

Banquet Committee—Mayor Mac- 
bride, Aid. F. C. Harp, Aid. J. W. 
English, Mr. G. C. Ellis, Mr. N. 
MacDonald, Mr. J Hutcheon, Mr. G. 
Thompson, Mr. A. Burnley, Dr C. A. 
Jarvis, Mr. J. H. Spence, Capt. A. 
H. Boddy, Mrs. W. C. Livingston, 
Mrs. J. J. Hurley, Miss E. Raymond. 
Miss E. Bowers.

Army and Navy Veterans.
President, Henry Fielden; Com

rades, Chas. Williams, John Hardy, 
J. Gobden, J. Tyrell; J. Waters, H. 
White, F. C. MasOTï, J. Preston, A. F. 
West, E. James.

Head Table Guests.
Mayor MaeBride, Sister IX E. Dun- 

ster, Lle'it.-Col. Howard, Mrs. Mac- 
Bride, W. G. Raymond, Miss Ains
worth, V.A.D., Lieut. Simmons, Mrs. 
Howard. Judge Hardy, Mrs. Ray
mond, F. D. Reville, Miss Bowers, 
Col. Brooke, Rev. C. F. Logan, Mrs. 
Gordon Smith. Capt. Oke Mrs. G. P. 
Buck, Cant. Lavell, Mrs. T. H. Jones, 
Mrs. Livingston, Mrs. Sutherland,

1 W. B. Preston, G. Ellis. J. Spence, 
i Mrs. Raymond, Miss Gilkison, Aid. 
Kelly, Mrs. Spence, Capt. Carson, 
Lieut. Brady, Capt. Grobb, Mbs 

i Rverson, S. A. Jones, Miss Mellen, 
Aid. Montgomery, Aid. Baird, Aid. 
Chalcraft. J. W. _ Stlnchcombe, Aid. 
Symons, Secretary Harrup of the 
Independent Labor _ oartv. Aid. Bur
rows, Aid. Haro, Aid. Mellen. Aid. 
Clement, Aid. Bragg. Aid. Hill.
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at 75 e iCommittees of City Council 

and Board of Trade Look 
to the Future

->

An Unheard-of 
Record3Making plans to cope with the 

industrial situation in this city thirty 
years from now, when, perhaps, con
sidering the ratio of the increase of 
population during the past three de
cades, Brantford will be a city of 
100,000, was suggested at a joint 
meeting of the Manufacturers’ Com
mittee of the City Council and the 
Industrial Development Committee 
of the Board of Trade held yesterday 
afternoon' in the Board of Trade 
rooms. The object of the meeting 
was to have a general discussion on 
the best means to be adopted for 
the development of the industries of 
the city along the right lines. It 
was decided to meet weekly for 
Some time so that proposals could 
receive due consideration with a 
view to recommending schemes that 
would apply to Greater Brantford as 
it will become eventually, conslder- 
ing the ratio of its growth during 
the past 30 years, during which 
time the population has increased 
over threefold. Thirty years from 
now the population of B’-antford, 
considering the rapidity of its pres
ent growth, will be perhaps 100,000. 
Such being the case the committees 
believed it a wise policy to begin 
planning the city dlstritcs now in 
order that there may be no slums' 
nor congested districts. The com
mittees will meet next Thursday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

1,350 ORDERS IN ONE
iDAYMJ ■B.i ? E•> %

^pS
On Saturday, March 9, at 

the opening of our 
Ottawa Branch, we 

t .took 1,350 orders in
i one day — made a
f world’s record—all

of which is further 
proof of the fact 
that our one price 
tailoring stands 
supreme as the 
greatest value in 

Canada to-day without 
exception.
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Invitations to 
eight were issuei 

■«returned men, w 
vice overseas :

Pte. H. A. Andi 
L.-Cpl. R. Antb
A. L. A Id red, 7

f«BWS
B. Abbott.
H. L. Baird. :
G. r Barwell.
R .s. Bennett; 
GV Blathwayt. 
W. Blacker, 98 
A. H. Boddy, A
H. Boot, 108 Cl
S. H. Bray, 13' 
G. W. Broomfit

Street." - "
D. 6. Burrows,
T. W. Burn, 3i 
J. W. Bonham. 
W. Blues, 71 St 
A. M. Beckwoi-i
C. ' HÎ Bloxham, 

IW. Bacon, 106
A. J. Barnes, 1 
A. V. Bellipghai 
Corp. Baulcomt 

” C. R. Benning, 
Wm. Btitler, 61 
•L. Butler, 58 P 
R. Brooks; 41
F, I. Brooks, 2: 
C. Sharpe, Cato
G. Campbell, 31 

; H. Carey,43 7 Tl
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m These facts enable our pat
rons to save at least $10 on i 
every garment. You assume 

We guarantee satisfaction, 
you are not satis-

:> ■M M
ii

I m i
/% no risk whatever, 

gladly refund your money if 
tied with the clothes we make.
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|V*’-■ Lk-IIF BACK HURTS USE 
SAITS FOR KIDNEYS

/■>'X

Come and See the Handsome 
Mateilklv for Spring - ,fi

\
i,,..Jk

Our stocks have steadily increased with the increase in our business. No 
other tailor or ready-made shop dare match the quality we are offering 
for so little money. Come in and see for yourself. Our methods aba 
small profit selling is saving thousands and thousands of men from $10 
to $15 oh their clothes. -
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RECITAL
IN Y.M.C.A.

fBet less meat If Kidneys feel like 
lead or Bladder 

bothers.
Most folks forget that the kid

neys, like the bowels, get sluggi 
and clogged and need a, flushing 
occasionally, else we have backache 
and dull misery in the kidney re
gion, severe headaches, rheumatic 
twinges, torpid liver, acid stomach, 
sleeplessness and all sorts of blad- 
cIgt disorders.

-You simply must keep your kid- Herbert W. Plercey, elocutionist, 
neys active and clean, and the a* ^e Y.M.C.A. Auditorium lost 
moment you feel an ache or pain in tdsht delighted a large audience of 
the kidney region, get about four Brantford lovers of good literature 
ounces of Jad Salts from any good with a good program of imlscellan- 
drug store here, take a tablespoon- eous recitals aud two readings frdir 
ful in a glass of water before break-, YanDyke. ‘ The Lost Word,” a 
fast for « few days and your kid-. masterpiece of VanPyke’s, iwas exe- 
neys will then act fine. This fam-. cuted admirably, Mr. Piercey hoi l- 
ous salts is made from the acid of I ing his audience in what might ho 
grapes and lemon juice, combined called a mood of 
with llthia; and is harmless to flush picturization of the Biblical scenes 
clogged kidneys and stimulate them waa mo3t vivid and the art which 
to normal activity. It also neu- jjr pjercey has perfected, enable"! 
no impressions to be forced upon thosehladd^/Tlsordws1 th dl g attending as would scarcely be pos-

’ Jad Salts Is harmless; inexpen- 4An ^ fon,eJ«
- slve; makes a delightful effèr- the first plays in which the elocu- 

vescent lithla-water drink which tion.et ever played in, yEdle he was 
everybody should take now and *n college, “Pygmalion' and Gala- 
then to keep their kidneys clean, lea" was recited in a pleasing man-
th us avoiding serious Complications. ner, Mr. Plercey speaking and act-
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. CoopS, 28' 
R Cornelius 

,4-r. ■ Cone 
G. Caéw 

. W. A. (
W. Danièll, 09

l Herbert W. Piercey Gave 
“An Evening With Van 

Dyke” Last Night

;
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r "m ___
H. Dentcm,**’l l" 
J. Dookray, IS
G, W. Durbridj 

> ft. A. Duncan',
H. Dent,V203 < 

\ H. A. Plainer.
H. Dallaway, 1 

| G. A. Dickson, 
R. Doyle, 44 j
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FLOWER SPECIALS V tL.ü y - 'i

tfr'w=Violets, bunch 
Sweet Peas, bunch 

’ Lilies, each........

Carnations, doz........ $1j00
Roses, doz. $1.75 and $2.00
Daffodils, doz........... 65c

^Tulips, doz.........

50c
ing thé parts of the sculptor and the met with, 
statue admirably. .Three poems, The women o 
the Morning, the Afternoon, and e-utive are responsible for the bring- 
ihe Evening of Life, gave a lighter Ing to KTaoitford of Mr. Piercey.
touch to the recitals of the evening. —----------
differing noticeably in character No diplomas will be granted to 
from the dramatic readings. Anoth- New York High School boys who fail 
or of VanDyke’s lectures, “The t0 undergo military training.
Other Wise Man” was given the last Major-General Wood will be re- 
on the program, the narrative of the tlr®“ f£om the ü. S. service soon, if 
reading being a masterly finale ta a r<t,noïr be îr?e\" '
the .excellent program. < The cost of the Hog Island shlp-
» Rev. W. E. Lowyer and Miss Rav- î, 6?ver.n™eatA
intend assisted with the program. ‘ Sir GL^ Adan^SmUh*°°nf
M/fhB°Wyer giVl“gh brLef outllne Aberdeen University, is on his way 
of the success which Mr. Piercey has to the United States 7
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-I'ter . i as. 50c the Y.M.C.A. Exo- -d by April 5—The e Frele 
, taking a hand In 
ve of the Central 

the Clemenceau 
sign Minister Csern- 
Defore the offensive 
-ont, Premier Lloyd 

resident Wilson favor- 
peace terms, but Pte- 
tau vetoed the sugges* 

tally caused them to adopt 
>iat of war to the end.

^ _ __
Senator Smoot, of Utah, charges Au 8,200-ton fabricated ship hull the 

that President Wilson is placing has been completed on the Pacific Po\. 
-party above countir^ ^ .o„, 2 ^

toasted the kaiser Thomas Rose, 61, widower, tied a thl 
d from the New rope around his neck and the other rT°£j>

rAMTiTasAsaar: “

25c.. 75c '•I: peace
.

See our large assortment of potted plants. Funeral 
designs and wedding bouquet» our speciality. Five 

have b rt ex 
York Athletic

1- M
. Explosions 1W. BUTLER4L' mi

irred in m ___ 
tans, Vt., and

;
Bell 1589. Auto 402. "The Veteran Flower Store. 322 Colbome St.■ '4%

a le to confirm thl* 
but there is coni

i
the Foundation Co., treport 

siderablé truth in It."William R.
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MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S
iflWihtl »
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SEE THEM TO-NIGHT IN OUR BIG NEW WINDOWS

i:V i !f i i
"n;? fÎI

1

$15, $17, $18, $20, $22, $25 and up
r 11 ....................................... : 1 1

a
■( -i«r- 1?: YOUR • : .,-3

Spring
HAT

r .y- |. .
1

- MEN’S SPRING TOPCOATS and WATERPROOFS MÏ ■\
A big showing of Men’s Spring styles—with or without) belts, beauties ...............................

, See our $24 Gaberdeen satin lined. It’s a winnei' <07$$12 r$25 \• * * * e #'lV
IS HERE LM I3# C:|

Borsalino’s, Moore’s, Fitwell's, 
Sackville’s and fine English fur, 
felts. Every new shape and shade 
is here at a price that will suit 
tvery purse.

a*

CLOTHES 
THAT WEARBig Values in Boy’s Spring Clothes

Our Big Boys’ Dept is Brimful of all the new styles and fabrics. Mother’s delight in her boy’s and the clothes they wear. Here you will find clothes that are the 
best that can: be had in the lapd. i [j'

as»!?* $5,95, $7.50, $8.50, $10, $12 up to $16.50
I Boy’s Spite Reefers .iv

. g/* OP I Just the thinp'ifor now. Beauties here in 
, «pUft/ll I navy, grey, khaki and brown, $2.9& to

'"1
I

■M

Borsalinos - $6.00
—

Moores - $450 
Sackvilles - $3.50 
Fitwells - - $3.00
Others at $2.00 and $2.50

. •
S' /

Boy’s Juvenile Clothes
Very Smart Suits, these for the little 

$ fellows. Priced at $?.95 to

I Boy’s Shirt Waists
(PO nr I W. G. ahd R. make, new stripes and figured 
«PV.ÎZ’U | pattern' Special value ..............,.... W .ed- 1 j

•• *ihed i■ / & x, 'Viy WILES <a QUINLAN
THE “BIG 22” LIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOY’S

son Fine Spring Furnishings
NEW SHIRTS, beauties at ...... $1.30
NEW GLOVES, grey, tan, etc., $1.50 up 
NEW NECKWEAR, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 
NEW SILK COLLARS, white * colored 
NEW HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR, 
“faverything that’s new is here for men*

MEN’'S CAPS ■

the The biggest range to choose 
from in town; tf*9 AA 
at 75c to............... tPO.UUap-

of •• .
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Pte. A. Wakeling. 23 Balfour St. Pte. O’Heron, 102. Weet Mill 8t.
Pte. W. S. Clark, Eagle Nest, P.O. Pfe. H Baird, 120 Cayuga 9t. ~

Sapper A. G. Maglll, 150 Wél- Gnr. T. G. Brown, 78 Spring St. Corp. McKinnon, 169 Wellington.
Ungtoti St. Pte. W. H. T. Wilson, 11 Stirling F. Fisher, 5 Talbot St.

Pte. Ë. Howard, 124 Waterloo St. Street. Pte. S. Hutchinson, 194 Noleoe
Bugler Pickles, 226 Wellington W. Lyle 134 Willia mSt. St.

Street. Pte. T. Key, Oshweken P.O., cere Pte. A. W. Tyo, .280 Wlllian 9L
Pte. E. Reese, 55 St. Poll’s Ave. Mrs. G. Hill. f ’ L.-Cpl. R. Shellard, 27 Webllng
Pte. Steed. r , Pte. A. S Rowley, 50 Palace. St. Street.
W. S. Thompaon, 101 Emily St. Pte.> D. S. Spence, 247 Greenwich! Sgt. Lane. 383 Dalhousie «.
Pte. T. WTeake, 226 Park Age. , Street.- " \ Pte G Dowling, 86 DalMnste St.
Pte. P. Guy," 297 Nelson St. Pte'-F.' C: Roberts, 177 Grey St. Pte. T. Elliot, Hamilton St.
A. Prbuse, 262 DarlhW 'St> Pte. C. Gamp, 148 Darling St Pte. A. Gordon. 77 Stratbcona

' Pte. G. T. Punean, Gen. Delivery M- Pte. C. R ^aylor, 2 Lundy’s Le. Ave/ 
p’" 4 T JHiikVf' - P. Glaespble- Eagle JtasLPP.
Pte. R. Ratcllffer 36 Strathcoha W. ^ell, 270 Brant Ave. Pte W T. Hi
Pte. Wolsey, 17 Park Ave. E. 'pteC A. Howell, 2 Park Ave.
Pte. Godfrey, 26 Cayugia St. . Pte. F, Taylor, 17,7 Bruce St. ,
Pte. T. Walton, 78 Richardson St Pte. E. Evans, 51. 1-2 Oxford, St.
D. J. Durand, 84 Strathcona Ave : Pte. W. Gates, 28 McLure St/
Pte. F. G. Jeffries, -IS High St. Pte. C. Thompson, 22 Hoÿme St.
Pte. M. Bl Reynolds, o-o Mrs. Luff 4Pte. W. Brown, 5Q Albion St.

Farrington Hill P.O. Pte. J. Draper, 118 AHhur SL
Pte. Tapley, 43 High St. CorpL G. J. Patte, 25 Ada Avet
Pte. A. F. (Holman, 1 Cock'shuV. Pte, W. B. Taylpr, Market St.

Lane. C S; M. Gaydon, 70 Wallace $t.
Nurse Ruddy. Pte. W, Bayley, 27 Fair Ave.
Pte. G. Knight, 39 Bttlfour St. Pte. J. Fyke, Oakland.
Pte. G. Wallace, 39 Grand St. 4 : Eté. % Howe, 230 Gray St
Pte. F. Smith, 36 South St. C. Q. M. Vandevbnrg, 226 Short-
Pte. H Smitlf, 36 Sodth St, •' /.an Street.

’ j Pte. R. Hajnilton, 204 West St. Corp. E. Vansickle, 59 Grey St.
"Pte. P. King, 33 Park Avé. Pte. H. Reeves,' 22 North Park
Pte. L. I.eerr 62 Rose Ave. Street.

J. A. Kerr, 80 Eagle Ave.
A. C, Lark, 191 Brant Ave.
J. Lanfrey, Scotland.
D. Linn, 16 Duke St„
T. H. Lockyer, 283 Brock St.
H. A. Liscombe, -Mohawk.
D. Lyle, 233 yrummond St.
G. „W; Lingle.
F. Lence.
W. J. Lucas.
W. Matthewson, 223 Darling St. 
T. McCloud, Tutela P.O.

J. Stewart, 181 Sheridan1 St.
C. D. Stodden, 102 Aberdeen Ave.
E. ’ Storer, 15 Gordon St.
W. A. Stèvens, 315 Rawdon St.
R. Stbry. 51 Oak St.
A. Saunders, 80 Brook St.
J. Storer, 3 Charlotte St.
R. Sparks, 38 Caygnga, St.
S. Shoefoottom, Baldwin Ave.
W. R. Smith, 202 Colborne St.
A. B. Smith, 24 Edward St.
A. R. Springall,*46 Curtis St.
D. Sweeny, 8 
J. Saggese, 1 
S. Taylor, «

Hcno ..
-y TieknervSK Marltfdro. ^- 
W. J. Truckle.
F. A. Taylor. . -
W. S. Taylor, 115 Market St.
R. Tyrell, 55 Victoria St.
W. H. Taylor, 274 Darling St.,
A. E. Teague, 33 Park Ave. 
wb. J. Une worth, 272 Wellington". 
P. F. F. Uniworth,

Pte. A. C. Lewis, 139 Chestnut
Ave.THE MEN vIEIect »

- ïn-
J. A. Day, 34 Bridge St.
E. Edwards, 73 Arthur St.
U. Eyre, 31 Burford St.
T. E. Edwards, 156 Eagle Ave.
J. A: Emmett, !07 Erie Ave.
J. H. Fitness, 420 Colborne St. f 
E. Foreman, M Oak St

Invitations to the banquet last 
might were issued to the following 
returned men, who have seen ser
vice overseas:

1

ail- J. McDonald, 41 Catherine Ave.
S. Meadowcroft, 19 Alonso St.
S. Meates,
B. J. Meates, 30 Park AveV,
J. "A.'Merrill, 326 Wellington St.
C. H. Miller, 273 Brant Ave.
A. G. Moore, 259 "Brock St.
Wm. Moore, 63 Strathcoma Ave. 
A. Money, CaJnsville.
J. M. McCoy, 273 Brant Ave.
W. F. Mason, Tutela.
E. C. Miller, 50 Dundas St.
T. P. Mason, 160 Bruce St.
E. Mercer, 18 Rose Aye.
H. J. McLaughlin.
J. March.
G. D. Millard, 86 Alfred St.
S. MetcalfT14 St. Gedrge St.
T. R. Marchant, St. George.
G. Mustoe.

, F. Martindale, 64 Palace St.
M. MacDonald.
F. McArthur, Grandview.
C. J. Newton1, 16 Burford St.
A. E. Nuittycombe, 20 Huron SL 
W. A. Oliver, Mt. Pleasant St.
J. Orr, 117 Colborne St.

... G. H. O’Connell, Grandview. —,
F. T. Palmer, Newport*
H. J. Pearce, 93 Richardson St.
S. Pizzey, 251 Sheridan St.
J. Bizzey, 299 Rawdon St.
W. E. Podd, 41 Pearl St. 

g. Prior, 222 Market St.
E. Partington, 120. Cayuga St.

^9âW! ’

G. w. Pflce 37

1

J. J. Rowcllffe, 186 West Mill St. 
H; A. Richards, 288,Brock St.
J. Rumble, 59 Stratbcona Ave.
H. E. V. Rfchardson, 42 High St
H. B. Richards. , >
A. Renwick, 25 St. George St.
C. D. Scanlon, 230 Dalhouaie St. 
A. J.
P. A.

Pte. H. A. Andrews, 63 Lyons ave. 
L.-Cpl. R. Anthony,
A. L. Aldred, 7 Huff Ave. J
R. Adjam, 64 Oak St... " '
J. Allen', 219 Darling St.
B. Abbott.
H. L. Baird.
G. >_. Bar well.
R f. Bennett, 13 Rutli St. 
GZBlathwayt.
W. Blacker, 98 Dundas St.

SA. H. Boddy, 46 Nelson St.
H. Boot, 108 Chestnut Ave.
S. H. Bray, 13 Esther St.
G. W. Broomfield, 217 Sheridan L

Street:' - 1
D. G. Burrows, 4 Gordon St.
T. W. Burn, 35 1-2 Nelson*St.
J. W. Bonham.
W. Blues, 71 St. Paul’s Ave.
A. M. Beck worth, 26 West St.
C. Hf Bloxham, 27 Sheridan St.

I W.- Bacon, 1Û6 Victoria.
A. J. Barnes, 199 Wellington St. 
A. V. Bellingham, Paris.
Corp. Baulcomb, 119 Market St.
C. R. Benning, 21 Maple Ave.
Wm. Butler, 51 Mohawk St.
L. Butler, 68 Park Ave.
R. Brooks, 41 Duke St.
F. $. Brooks, 21 Ontario St.
C. Sharpe, Cainsville.
G. Campbell, 303 Rawdon St.
H. Careyÿ37 Terrace Hill St.
R. Carey;;24 House Ave.
E. Caton, Écho Place.
R. Char)
L W. ch 
W. A. Cl

.V1. Mill St, 47 St. Pftups AT*, 
ocklng, Brantford

CBnb.
tW. McGregor. 96 Aberdeen «re. 
Pte. G. Slade, 345 Brock St.
C. P. O. Mann, 166 Eagle Are.; * 
Pte. T. W. Pearse, 340 Dalhousie

Pte. W. T Hurley, 46 Alonzo SL 
• Pte. G. W. Osman, Box 91, Brant- 
fond. , - V-,

Pte. A. Ballinger, 146 Eagle AW. 
Pte. A F. wonch, 25 Walnut St. 
Pte. E. Croaser, 56 St. Paul’s are.' 
Pte: E. Walby, 18 Foster St.
Pte. J. IJddel, 66 Cayuga St.
Pte- C. Kerr, 151 Park Are.
Sgt W. Holloway, 222 Grey St

r.
Fulcher.

C. C. Fissette.
P. L. W. Farnsworth.

,i L. T. Foyle.
O. B. Fennell.
W. Flowerday.
W. F. George.
T. H. Gibbons.
A. H. Grand.
E. W. Greene. \
W. Gillen.
W. M. Garlow*
O. R, Hamilton, 188 Sydenham St. 
W. Hart, 231 West Mill St.
E. J. Harrington, West Brantford. 
T. Hewitt - Echo Place. '
E. A. Hollister, 8 Dundas St.
W. F. Hotton,' 63 Brock St.
R. Horsnell, 107 Alfred St.
F. A. Howard, 26 Charlotte St.
A. J. Howting, Grandview.
J. Hutcheotf, 26 Edward St.
E. Hall, 275 Brant Ave.
W. T. Henderson,-217-Brant Ave. 
A. Howell, 2 Park Ave.
A. Houghtlng, 189 Rawdon St.
C. K. Hoag.
R. D. Hawken, 129 William St.
H. A. Houlding, 12 Palmerston

/
\ ■ li .Dat- 

h on 
jme 
ion, 
itis-

/
Street.1

272 Wellington
S. C. Vans!Okie, 65 Albion St.
W. Y. Vair, 39 Mohawk St.
F. L. Vansickle, 78 Marlboro St. 
H. Venting, 209 West Mill St.
J„ W. Waldon, 426 Colborne St. 
<f. A. Watter, 142 Darling St.
L. D. Watson", 215 Brant Ave.
T. D. Webb, 298 Wellington St. 
H. Whyte, St. George.
W. H. Williams, 26 Brant Ave.
A. S. Williams, 83 Balfour St.
E. J. Winyard, 39 Jeunes St.
W. J. Wood, 87 Erie Ave.
B. B. Wright, 23 Balfour St.
J. R. Woods, 417 Colborne St.
C. Walley, 28 Eagle Ave.
H. E. Ward, 4 Lundy’s (Lane.

( L. Wright. ' V
E. Webb, 7 Elizabeth St.

:?C. L. Wateroue.
< C. T. Woods, 9 Princess St.

R. Waterhouse.
;C. Warner, 17 Balfour St.

H. White.
‘ H. H. Woolley. . /

m. usssbu’jsssr
: G. H. Woodcock. 112 Alfred St. 
>M. M. Wilson, 148 Northumber

land St.
P. Wilson, Fair Grounds. 

j&F. A. WiUoughiby, 78 Charlotte
*G. Griffin.

1 Pte. T. .WZ Allen, 12 Clarence St. 
Pte, G. A. Atkinson1, Cockshutt 

Rd. *
•-•Pte. E. Curran, 317 Stanley St.

W. R. Dlmond, 87 Brighton Row.
• Pte. R. Eastman, 150 Murray St. 

Pte. Hilburn, 49 Bmtiy St.
A. J. Herod, 64 Richardson St. 
Pte. T. Jones, 8 Park Ave.

, Pte. E. Phipps, 193 Wellington St. 
i: Pte. Knightley, Motttelth.

:i J

-

:(Gontrtfued on page 11)
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No 1
e. :ing Ave. g tt“The National Smoked-H. Halfpenny, 19 McLure Ave. 

L. Hazetlon, 286 Dalhousie St. 
R. Hockridge, 107 Market St.

—G~ T- Humble, 251 Nelson St. 
N. W. Hazelton.
H. J. Hall, 276 Brant Ave.

2 Rawdon SL

and "hSfSA k-,i; :
-n, 208 Park Ave. 

i, 36 Curtis St. 
mey, 23 Drummond St.

W. Cook*-59 Arthur St.
H. Coopm, 28 Mohawk St, * V, Hills,
J. R. Conielius, 7 Arthur St. ' T..‘Hollo 
W. Conquer. /: W*-Hu:
G. Caswell 102 Marlboro St. H. ______
W. A. Cockshutt, Chatham St. , J. B. Jacobîe, 132 St. George St. W. DanlS. 09 Wilkisou St. !.. S." C. 18’LtWrénce St.
W. DaweSi, 17 Morrell St. lW. R. Jwvis, 40 Curtis St.
C. F. Davison. 06 Marlboro St.
G. W. Dj&h, 148 Dalhousie St.
H. Denton, 11 Alonzo St.,
J. Dookray, 12 Princess St.
C. W. DurbrMge, 41 Lawrence St.
G. A. Duncan, 193 William St.
H. Dent, 203 Chatham St.
H. A. Dtilmer, 4 Kennedy st.
H. Dallaway, 193 Rawdon St.
C. A. Dickson, 80 Marlboro St.
R. Doyle, 44 Mt.' Pleasant St.

Si —

* m$10 f'MS. H; ms?.i W i iG. tf. - __ IWk: 1 I’...ii,. a'l' :S.
Si

, 28 ,th<x la Ave. ■
1168-A 1
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The “Bachelor” is a good cigar, of gen

erous proportions, .perfectly made and 
finished by hand from the finest import
ed tobacco.

■ÆC. E. Jeaklns, 79 Peel St.
C. Jones, 63 Nelson St.
W. H. Jones, 43 Walter St.
J. T. Jenkins.
S. L. Joss.
I.'C. Jenkins.
A. C. Kennedy, 128 Grant St. )
T. Kerby, 8 St. Paul’s Ave.
G. Knowles, 17 Wlnnett St.
S. J, Ktnig, .88 Winnett-St.
P.G. Knight, 133 Marlboro" 8t.

i

3-25't i
M ■ ■.n ■

Sharpies, ?01 Elgin St. 
Shultis, Henrietta St. 

H Smith, 13 Aberdeen Ave. 
J. Smith. 21 .Spring St.
E. W.'Stanbridge.
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(Cont

Tie. C. $1 
Bte. P. 4 

Tutela P.ol 
Pte. J. 1 
Pte C. 1 

Grandview I 
Ijte. J. d 

Street.
Pte. T. d 

-iâgt. J. jJ 
Pte. J. XI 
Pte. R. d 

I Pte. J. wl
J, Pte. A. 4 
J iPte. F. S 

H. Knell] 
Ç. L. AtH 
W. Botha 
J. Murraj 
A. Mclnti 
J. Pointol 
J. H. Ro] 
H. E. Sin
F. J. Wid 
R. R. Wl 
E. M. Kl 
J. Simple]
G. A. God 

* J. H. Du]
W. M. Al
E. G. Hal
G. D. Mq 

Street.
Pte. Penn
H. Blancl 
H. Church 
J. Hardy,] 
J. Lamb,
G. B. Rad
H. W. Pd 
A. H. Sel 
G. Sowers 
P. WheeM
F. Martiti]
F. L. Med
G. Burke,] 
A. Butler J
H. É. Had 
Pte. J. Ja 
Spr. J. H.

__E. w^ Pad 
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F. Clawsy 
S. J. Duns 
A. J. Jewe 
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eon St.
M. G. Sea® 
J. Doyle, 
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Hand St.
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GERMANS FAIL IN RIGHT 
CENTRE; GAIN AT OTHER

1 Brant Theatre
= De Luxe Attractions

1U

6 Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

FRITZI. BRUNETTE
IN

‘Beware of Strangers’
_________ In 7 Parts_________

WYOMING TRIO
Singing and Rope Throwing

: The Australian Star
Beautiful

ENID BENNETT
IN

Keys of the Righteous

Toronto Engineer WahÉsj*

Everybody to Know About
His Improvement. purpose, yet tar removed from

% Salacious typo which masks suggest,
“Out of all the treatments and iveneaa beneath a camouflage of 

1 ha,v* taken iu the Past -'education and eaUghtteoment,” Is
«Stefto* iid me anv^aooi0^ *een at the Rex the lust of this 

Wi awted toktt^Ttotoc.^ia toe week, in Retire imposing pro- 
remarkable statement made a few duction ” “Beware of Strangers/' 
days ago by Joseph Walker, station- starring Fritei Brunette and a 
wy eagiueer At the Continental Life strong and' capable cast. “Beware 
Building, who resides at 49 tiuntly of Strangers,” is Indeed a picture

.«srsis arws «&».*• «4£$8Ata$ seses
the salient in the lines of the En- point Progress at this £tau#4e start*} with a complete The Wyoming trio offer a clever
tente Allies. On the right and centre V “Between Mnntriùiw breakdown, that left me tu a ter- and entertainin
and west of Albert the Germans were jKny «mdttmn. *y nerve» en*
repu sed with heavy losses. The tLv ® ** „ ttL2Lï*.t l*tonrach *«emed to be: tom up in throwing feats with pleasing sing-

KH&’srssitX'af szaæmfj&r&i it>.n,„a o, H.mei. ygfc ■»»« “,?> .■’°1»*’’ W BFSÿ SgK "L”’" Ü5RJM SSST i.S*.
in the triangle Conned by^é^we Berlin, April 4 ’(Pit London).— .mtottorth for”e**?try to7 eat t^uehe7thT'^Igh^ aptis^of^eneh4 
Luce and Avre farther to the south The report from General Head- meat or vegetarbR-s for they weal* vita^nh-» stifnin ^serial “Vcn- 
where the French were also forced quarters this evening says: iav liVs a hint inmn Vitagraph s stirring serial *
to give ground, but where they re- "During the continuation of our arvd torturé me to? Mars 7 ra blottr ^ Woman 8 brought

some heavy rain during the last day me?nL of sumrfse «.nd '"C* ***** cornés «0 Brantford Monday, to
or two on the West front. The offl- “ rtnierv pains through my legs and finally open a one-day engagement at the
cial reports as forwarded by the ^ go* so-1 cov.M hardly go at all. One Grand Opera House. There will be
Canadian Press follow: enemy, during the early mopnftig treatment after another failed to matinee and evening performance.

Foe Made Progress kear Hamel an^ afternoon, four times vainly help me and I lost faith in medicine Saturday the advance crews of the 
London, April 4.-—Field Marshal en«eavoi'ed to recapture heights almost and was so blue and deso-. great erganizatiou reach the city,Haig’s report to-night, fr,», “British jested from him southwest ot ond^t I di-ln'f mTch ^re^hethm Sd Mohdfey afternoon when the 

Headquarters in France says: Moreufl. This attack broke down, schedl kept or not* ^ntiM/jgyforniaBce is given the
"After heavy artillery preparation w«N heavy losses.” “Hut that's only one side of n=.y Will be transformed <m eircCB

the enemy launched a strong attack French Deptles Hear of Battle. rtory, and I sure want everybody to Unes, fitted with the grekt arenlc}
this morning on the whole 'flout be- Paris, April 4.—After a short knourdha-ether sida I read what so features that take the summer :
tween the Somme and Avre Rivers. Easter recess the Deputies came to mafay^fieonle Màtf about the good crowds to RingtQfiis or Barnum and 
On the right and centre ot the Brit- the Chamber to-day & wm- ' ?^c ^ Lil»g tha^ l ««liv W- S»»1 «Ive all the atmosphere '
ish lines the attacking German in- Irers, mere integrated in the ; iam‘ MuSed Ifcmâf to tive it etrtaL*! ST?1 enagertes, sawdust and pink
fantry were repulsed, but on the left | tary situation than in the .Mo—*nf T^lac temouede.

.the weight of the assault succeeded i of bills. The recrudeseegee - afrwrt ^ f np Roaring sea lions, highly trained
in pressing back our troops for a tillery duel" mentioned In the lat- utl 8eale- monkeys of almost human in-

isM5^r«ssu*asre« 4 aghiStttmc. s \sstfrisujtdt ***
“Early In the afternoon! the enemy JU9H=? and, Pension, was considered never have a si^ of the^stuSoch

also attacked our line West of Al- Î*..VW t**166* fo aoothev f»U trouble. . Tb# gas has AU&aB^carad.
j befL and was completely repulsed. ba“le- , ... and nty ft«Wt acts natuHal agate and and undeTsts
j ‘On the French front, immediate- Toward the end of the afternoon the rhfetnriaitsm 1s gradually leaving ed for the summer as a top liner in 
ly on our right, the enemy gained further details reached the Cham- me. | feel stronger amd better Mid the megilp* eireue.
ground in the angle between the her. M. Ignace told the members h„ve more energy and vigor than i Th6 Acta Incorporated in the circus
River Luce and Avre. that the battle had bees raging on' have Wid before in vests and t can (include many whose fame spreadsan eighteen-mile front between d^Lre w^k nol .Mn i “ve b^ over tbls c^ttoent. «id flpre^rin ”

Grivesnes and Hangard, a®d that «hi» to ts i tome t*mr- Mr wife k»l times of peace to the metropolitan
eleven German divisions had been taking Tanlac new after seeing how ! of®**®8 ®f the nations of Europe.
rS1hbf lhe Lren=h- H }**£ It ¥s WelS ^d te d&Med BetievH6/
added that the Importance of the wlth the results. I’ll certainly ^ '
action ought not to be exaggerated, ap everything I sey about Taalac. #1:8’(PF ~S“r Bea^- Ç®1'-
for though a brtlliauti, succédai
engagement, it was local tit char- j feel about TaoUe, Just tell them I marveHoM' «wtoglng
acter‘ î T «Mi to come aad see i me,” I mid-alt equilibrists; the five cycling

Tania* iajgld to Br&atford b’/ Jacksons in their wonderful Bicycle 
Robertson s Drug Store, iu Paris by| evolutions; thé El Stanleys, c«n- 
Appa Ltd., I* Mt. Vernon by A. Toe- edlans working on a bounding vire,

_ . ■ -1
works. Oetmelh 8oint<?hsm<md ] superb equestrian^ and equestrien- 
intefested tbemhelves in the projecêjnes, în bare-haeh fflmmastu» and rtd- 
and established m new company, ]i?if review 
which now has wçpka covering more ponies ini. w<

French Front, Aipril 4.—«tonre- than 1,100 acres near Caem. L» Emma, tha oewircmag young ex-
spondence of The Associated Pr'ese). A railroad ,ha* been told connect- pojent of trapeze artistry; Dyna- 
—Normandy is believed to toe des- lug the works with the Souinont ore mfte, the unfMeehle mule; the Del 
tlned to become one of the great mine', 15 miles distant From thebe Cmions Aerltostp; Jacobs and Sar- 
cetttree of French industrial activity mines, it is expected, iron ore wiD I d®n “ their bajrel jumping epmedy

ri3^.^.tt2«5SS r^1 Ly2ln*5K“-«“i,»'■*** JZ
before the war the whole mZttUm tor ^t1 «^ by^do^r'th tT 4

Teglon with its miserai wealth was as soon as the has tenfilnated I TP01? • that they Will pack 1 ^ Petticoat Pilot* Thai kind of a
in danger of .falling into the hands theyinre to br lkWgati t<?tSw the the hou8e ftt M performances. Pilot has piled .Many a man on the 
of the Germans, as Thyssen. one of distnfet into a eteautic steel work® .^rrUï^rcroc>.s- _

'the German steel kings, had ae- and Knuafosm the Brovbicë into an . .. ‘FttMLETS.” says BtH Carney,- the aubnrn-
qujred the Soument mine, about flf- industrial centre. Annette Kellermann dove Ipto haired property man At the Fox
teen miles from -Caen, with the in- , -1 . .. m m -

at jeatlon of working it to connection «rontiam owiw« . -- , ■, Mat with blast furnaces he proposed to “CORF^tyagy." UiHTirTvTTr!
construct In' the vicinity of that city. .v 1'
His idea was to furnish coal from ATbe f-
his Westphalian mines, and to ob- 1^** i£® J -

we îa,n lr0D ore for the German blast ^nrZt^t!?Vorgtl**??!?*** “ I 
we furnaces,along the Rhine. JÏIIVÙJt

Thyssen was unable tp obtain a

æs^SKTS&î
of Caen except on the condition of 
uniting his interests to those 
French company. This -con 
was accented and a company was I 
formed which at the end of 1912 9) 
started important works on the right I

”"*• Sntsxt, «.
pended when the work wah Inter-aM»a's4a%
French Government thereunon, tn 
view of the great demand tpr cast 
iron and steel for the purposes of 
the army, decided to step teand 
hasten the construction of the works 
The two great national

THE REX.e®
S|«i*0

i
A motion picture with a moral

Franeo-British Guns Inflict Tremen
dous Losses on Foe; Heavy Fighting 
Near Hamel and Between Luce and 
Avre Rivers-French Succeed in a 
Powerful Counter Attack

41 I h
z

DORIS KENYON
IN

“The Hidden Hand”
-

Closing Episode Ven- 
reance and the Wonua 

THAT NIGHT i Flagler and Malia
Refined Pignologue Novelty

[' Pathe News of thfe World

1 Coming Monday, Tues- H 
day and Wednesday 

MARY PICKFORD
In Her Greatest Success 

“Amartlly of Clothes M 
Line Alley ’ g

Mack-Sennett Comedy
COMING MONDAY

GEORGE WALSH
S*

IN
“Some Boyr ’

The Story of a Beeas Agent
COMING THURSDAY 

The Women in the Web 
Vitagraph Serial

FOR BALE BY

R. FEEL Y
BRANTFORD

program, 'inter-

TODAY
Procrastination is the thief of 
health: Keep yourself well by 
the timely use and help of GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Monday, April 8 MATINEE & 

NIGHT

BEKHANS
i

RICE BROS. CIRCUS

sis CIRCUS
Ë

Matinee 4.15 
Evening 8.15

i

PIUSI n
I ! strong artillery preparation, to? 

enemy, during the dirly morning 
and afternoon, four times vainly 
endeavored to recapture height» 
wrested from him southwest of 
Moreuti. This attack broke down, 
with heavy losses.”

French Deptles Hear of Battle.
Paris, April 4.—-After a short

came to

MAKES ALL OTHER (CIRCUSES LOOK LIKE SIDESHOWS 
Star-Crowed Arenic Cèebrities—Daintÿ, Dashing Feminine Per
formers—Peerless, Perfect, Fearless Artists—Hippodrome df Araaz- 
mg Features—Conspicuously, Conclusively Triumphantly Wonderful._____  T 7 *------

tb.WerM,

8= f T7 -W> r¥TJF'•/ A/ j *. /1Butler’s Cash Grocery
211 COLBORNE ST. 

NEAR CHARLOTTE ST, :

Have you tried our Cash 
and Cari^System. We 
save you money. Every
thing fresh and clean. 

A Trial Will Convince.

st«safis.’afcjrïïï 
' rSfk‘*lr«K

performing thjeir multitu-

&. feW

lug
MFpeven 

of th
j

■ ÇHE CURE SEATS NOW . 
énteg, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. 
BOLES DRUG STORE. If

I :•

Matirietç 2i
SEATS MOW ON

i nodine
mr:

“POLLYANNA 99
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

Praise for Canadian Calvary Brigade 
“During the past few days there 

has been heavy fighting south of the 
River Luce. A Canadian cavalry 
brigade greatly distinguished itself 
in many successful actions, both 
mounted and dismounted.”

Germans Suffer Heavy Losses 
The earlier British report reads: 

“North of the Somifie there Is no 
change.

“South of the Somme the enemy 
launched heavy attacks early this 
morning on the British and French 
forces, and on

Opp. A. Spence and Sons, Mfrs. 

Open Evenings.

* mi

.. i
FISH AND CHIP 

RESTAURANT ■t
NORMANDY WILL BE 

I INDUSTRY CENTREEverything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
. by i*:inman

4Ped
the British front 

made progress in the direction of Ha
mel and Vaire Wood. OnYne remain
der of the Britiâh froht all attacks 
were beaten back with considerable, 
loss. The, fighting still continues.” 
Tremendous Attack Aguipst French 

Paris, April 4.—The text of to
night’s statement reads:

"The battle was resumed this 
morning with extreme violence in 
the region north of Montdidier and 
still continues. On a front of about 
fifteen kilometres (about nine miles) 
from Grivesnes, as far north of the 
road between Amiens aad Raye, the 
Germans attacked with enormous 
forces, showing a firm determination 
to break through our front at any 
cost. Up to the present we have iden
tified by prisoners eleven enemy di
visions .

Wen Over 100,000 Mm 
"Our troops with intrepid cotirago 

resisted the shock.of the assailant 
masses, who were mowed down by 
our artillery fire.

“Despite their efforts, ten times 
peated, the Germans succeeded 
the cost of safiguinary sacrifice’s. In 
gaining only a few hundred metres 
of terrain,-and occupying the villages 
of Mailly, Ainval and Morisel, the 
neighboring heights of which 
hold.
Counter-Attack Meet, With Success.

"Grivesnes, which was attacked 
with particular violence, remained

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145% Dalhousie Street 

- -Opp.. Old Post Office 
Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

Big Future After the War 
Looms Over.This French 

Province

clPhadden.
:

■« .
el educated î Idle.

323 Colborne Street 
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

OK. DCVAN S FEMALE PILLS
med.dre- icr nil Female Complain;, to a box 
or three for ?iU, at drug stotes. Mailed V an
ffagtfe7- ScoBBLt tara

8

PH0SPH9NB* "OR MEN Restores Via 
and Vitality 

•1 creases ' grey matter*' 
" P- g 1 a box, or two to 
amt op receipt of prêt'"‘c,1 -'nea OmW*»«

for Ner^c nnd P]r?i 
• Tonic-wi:, bui ( studio: "Aw, When a Man Sees 

Bed, he puts him to work! ”
A certain film company advised 

writers not to roll their scenarios, 
but to send them in flat. Guess 
they got what they asked for, be
cause their recent pictures were de
cidedly so.

A cigarette butt, started the recent 
Jersey City warehouse fire, when 
$2,600,000 damage was done.

CANNED GOODS!
Choice Dr. Peaches .. 
Choice Dr. Apricots .

.. 25c
„ _ .. 33c:ï

Choice Dr. Prunes .. 15c to 22c
Canned Raspberries ............. 30c
Canned Strawberries
Canned Peaches___
Canned Pears...........
Canned Blue Berries 
Canped Pumpkin ...
Pure Maple Syrup, large bottle, 
at ___

- 5 ' '
?30c wm*... 25c 

... 25c
%»:■

. 18c r ;. 20c

Early Clearance of Spring
a . — —

......... 55c
of them a. 
-being can 
in a. SemiT. E. Ryerson

22 Market Stree t
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Childrens Wear
■
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tsojas.
A spécial purchase^has engbled. us to offer for Sa

castor, buff,' grey and i 

$35. Do not overlook
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New and Dainty 
Hats, Coats 

Stockings 
Dresses

;
COLLAPSIBLE HAT Ê

By Anabel Worthington.

: /$ mgf'" d/,,1 • :
!41' \

> igüwtaai r b't Chriatmus gift that *11 womankind 
will appreciate is this collapsible hat bag. 
No. 8574. It te very ea«y to make, for , 
there are only two piece, to th* pattern.
A light weight quality of cretonne or 
siikaliae, or any other pretty material 
which ie woven firmly enough to keep 
the dust out, will be most suitable, 
top of the bag te finished with a c

f [ “<> heading. a«d it polls up on ri__
draw strings. Lqopamay h added to, the 
sides, so that th* bagean be hung op* 
a hook, this hag te especially recam, 
mended tor tmveUlog, to, it takes no very 
little room when am in use, as the bottom 
folds. : jt

ppM
J 2 yards of 27 inch

with 3i/j yards ribbon.

A &
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:For the Baby Coats, stunning Mi*Wmmmof waists and silkdrt

_......r

C XI '
Bell 2m

OPEN EVENINGS.

**........................
One dozen
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MISS WOOD ÏM
2,
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l»e pattern No.: 
naiy. It **,

C'-% yarils 86 in
IET.88 DALHOUSIE STREET.

To Obtain thto patlern send 18» 
Farteras for 25c
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We specialize in Children’s Wear and can give 
you the best values in the city.
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t ELEVEN » I•L&

THE MEN WHO RETURNED RS .1i —*-■

BERLIN ALARMED 
BY GROWING CRIME

ICE MOVING ASK CONTINUATION SCHOOL.
B.v Courier Leaned Wire . ,

Toronto, April 4.—Thin morning 
a deputation waited on Hon. G. H. 
Ferguson, acting minister of educa
tion, to ask for the formin'g of a 
consolidated school at West Zorra in 
the County of Oxford. The (minister 

Ised the deputation that he

r■ • « y
Mgr Courier Leased Wire , ,,

Montreal, April 4a— A sligiit 
movement of river ice is reported 
.this morning as having/taken place 
last night two (miles above Victoria 
bridge, but experts believe that un
less a period of exceptionally warm 
weather sets ia.>tfyere will be 
general movement of ice, which is 
unusually- thick thife year, for 
other week. iWHEN VISITORS

COME What do you do ?

(Continued from Lawlessness is on Increase 
Throughout the German 

Empire

Page 9^) J. H. Pollard, 170 Brock St.
*F. J. Smith, Victoria St.
J. A. Graham, Grandview P. Or 
E. Walsh, 227 West (Mill st.
J. G. Knott, 139 Grey St.
J. A. 'Little, 221 West Mill St 
C. Roberts, Erie Ave.
E. Williamson, 64 Grand St 
A. M. Hogan, 98 Wellington St.
A. M. Sutton, 16 Dryden St.
Pte. D. Richardson, 80 Murray St
W. H. I. Wilson, 1Ï" Stirling St ‘ 

stfte- E- R. Livingston, 129 Elgin ■

Fte. C. F. Read, 72 Brunswick <5t
t,S 75 w?sS $
îï i saay*vas«

Grandview P.C.
Pte. J. Olcs, 145 

Street.

proir.
would give, the matter his considera
tion.

no
.

St. i. f ÏJ9Ky Courier I*asc,l «Ire
New York, April 4.—Great alarm 

has been caused in Berlin by the 
sensational increase in crime result
ing frotor war conditions.

The Berlin TageblaU, March 10th 
published "an interview With the di
rector of (a large insurance company, 
who said that 300 burglaries 
and robberies were reported daily to 
the insurance companies, but the 
number, he said, was much higher 
aou 0J9A sojojs pue spumesnou 
insured against this class of crittie.

■No district is spared by‘the rob
bers, even the homes of the minis
ter of war and the commanding gen
eral of the Mark of Brandenburg 
have been entered. From three bran
ches of a big department store bur
glars recently carried off goods va
lued at $li5'0,0'00.

Many of the thefts 
by deserters from the 
there
posed of former convicts an# deser
ters. Present conditions in Berlin 
greatly favor the burglars. The_nunv 

F. C. Westacoftt, Mohawk Villa ber of Policemen and detectives Is 
■1*~ ■ ’ insu'Ificient and too many of the

police officials are burdened with 
crerical work. During the war two 
thousand policemen have been cal
led* to the colors and their places 
have, not been - tilled according to 
the Tagebatt.

St., an-

•n—;—   MEDICAL WORK.

WEr»"., HSœ(hTS’1 (Overseas Club last night, Major C. 
of Ottawa v^p^rgams^ the régis- ^ cannon, of the Canadian Anmy

ffit Medical Corps, Stratford, Ontario,
the MiHtarj Service Act in Ontari . ave an address on army medical 
Arrived in Quebec to-day, tq yVprk 
on the same organization here.

Do they up
set thè fam
ily arrange
ments or do 
you simply 
pullout your

iNorth Umbe via nu rm::
-V

a1?' 2 S™Ps°P. 44 Curt's St.
Sgt. J. Muir, 121 Chestnut 
Pte. J. L, Mackie. Union St.
Pte. R. Clark. 44 Bridge St.
Pte. J. W. Jackson, 39 Balfour <!(■■ . _ . _________

f Pte- A. Ramsay, 39 Morral St £apJv Grot,b- 52 Chestnut Ave. 
f Pte. F. S. Wade Queen St Sharpe, Cainsville, Out.

H. Kneller, 288* Grey St! JJ Walnut St.
C. L. Atkins, 12 Duke St i Atfield, 197 Market St.
W. Bothwick, 131 Dundhs St T £rown' ??? Rawdon St.

{• (v.Ed»" «•

J. H. Rourke, 97 Murray St. R. G. Hebden-15 Marlboro St
S' w'w-T5’ 3o £ewls St" L- Hodges, Grkndview
R R Tv nSOn' 2,^k Ave E- G- C- Cornish, 15-5 Bruce St.

5 ^Ilhams, 26 Brant Ave. L. Ostrander, 95 Marlboro St.
L. M. Knowles, 51 Hart St. S. Ritchey, 27 Webling St.
J. Simple, 65 Grey St. W. A. Sautman, 144 William' St
G. A. Cooper, 11 Hester "St. W. G. Taylor, 95 Wellington St

. J. H. Duncan, 47 Egerton St. W. W. Bell, 270 Brant Ave
W. M. Abbott, 103 Sydenhiaim St.* Kelthley, 281 Market St.
E. G. Hall, 284 St. Paul’s Ave ?. Scott 9 North Park St.
G. D. McCormack, 146 Sheridan 

Street.

|.
Av-3.

r l
I

Pte. L. Hodges,. 17 St. George St Jiw, 1
work In the Gallipoli campaign./

r 2
u\)ou djaAï. sajous pub SB 4ADAMS Davenport-, «MA JACK and make them as comfortable as they would 

be at home. It’s as easy as it sounds, and the 
Davenport’s we are showing are ideal at a price 
not out of reach.

mined
while

%are coimi

If you haven’t tried it
have missed the gum
they are disçdssing in England,
in France, in the United States

»
arid everywhere in Canada— 
Adams Black Jack. A stick

army,
are also burglar bands com- you 

flavor4 MARSHALLJONESEcho Place.
R. A. Wilson, 130 Market St.
J. Brown, 114 West Mill St.
J. Houison, 249 G-eenwlch St.
H. Instrall, 20 Norwich St.
B. Lester, 77 Gray St 
'P. Quigley, 211 Darling St.
L. Secord, 23 Rose Ave.
Lieut. Grobb.
G. Hedden.
W. E. Spencer.
W. Vansickle.
T. Howell.
H. W. Blake.
A. C.Duff.
LJKnowles.
F. Massingdale, 168 DftHy>usie St.

i J. Powell. . —i
F. Riches. ’ ' " »
W. Rhodes'.
S. Brooks, 21 Ontario St.
S. Brown, 8? Ontario St.
C. King, 63 Charlotte St.
H. Garnithers.
E. EdJmonsom-----
J. Hastings.
J.; Partridge, 19 Drummond &t,\
G. Sutton.
T. Tymll.

. W. Keighley.
S. Scott.
Sgt. Westnall.
J. Dickson, 190 Sheridan St.
D. Hall, 16 Burford St.
G. Knight, 10‘3 Cayuga St. V
H. McDermid, 7 Brighton Place. 
D. Richardson, 80 Murray St %
A. Weston, 66 Palace St. '

I
1Pte. Pennell, 41 Spring St.

H. Blanchard, 53 Oxford St.
H. Churchward, 105 Cayuga St.
J. Hardy, 29 Rawdon St.
J. Lamb, 90 Oxford St.
G. B. Ramsay, 6 Spring St.
H. W. Park,. 7 9 Palace St.
A. H. Selmes, 74 Spring St.
G. Sowers, Ruth St., Tutsla F.O.
P. Wheelan, 124 Grey St.
F. Martin. 82 Grey Street.
F. L. McQuinn, 28 Bruce St.
G. Burke, 111 West Mill St.
A. Butler, 137 Chertnut St
H. É. Harris, 151 St. Paul’s Ave, 
Pte. J. Jackson, 59 N. Park St.- 
Spr. J

___E. WL
Corp. A Yates, Chatham St. “

* L. Cpl. Isaacs, 104 Alfred St.
F. Clawsy, 98 West Mill St.
(S. J. Dunsdon, Grandview P. O. 
A. -J. Jewell, 67 Grey St.
F. Kenyon, 9 Mary St.
J. D. Macconachte, 89 Richard, 

eon St.
M. G. Scar man, 56 Rawdon St.
J. Doyle, 30 Bridgé St. - 
*C. (H. Dosdell, 137 Northuknber- 

Hand St.
C. Dent, 21 Terrace Hill St.
Q. M. S. Dockray, 93 Peel St 
Lieut. J. L. Simmons, 114 Clar

ence St.
Nurse.Ainsworth, 114 Clarence St

45 COLBORNE STREET. PHONE 1724 fr
I

•W *a I
HUN FORCES LANDED.

K'y Courier Lvasj.l Wire
London, April 4.—The forces 

landed by the Germans at Hang.s, 
Finland, as reported in a Berlin of
ficial statement yesterday, coin 
prices 4.9,000 men under General 
Sasnitz, according to the Central 
News correspondent at Copenhagen, 
telegraphing Wednesday. The artil
lery equipment of the force is 30'if 
guns, with 2,000 machine guns.

WHEAT LMPROViNts,
l>y Courier Lphse I Wire

Washington, Apiil 5. —- Winter 
wheat improved in nearly all sec
tions during March, under generally 
favorable weather, the governlment’a 
national weather and crop bulletin 
yesterday announced. Indications 
are that the April production fore
cast, to bq issued next Monday, 
will be much more than the 540,- 
000,000 bushels forecast in Decem
ber, and may be well toward the 
672,900,060 bushel government 
aim.

■I

day keeps a grouch away.h >1*f a v
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mWc r MADE IN CANADA Jj .V/H. Liddell, 66 Cayuga St 
Patterson, 98 Oxford St. 1 i% IADAMS tiaïtffiït

:.v 1- ^s.
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Springtime Says :
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nationllst elected
By Courier Leased Wire 

. Londo|, April 5.—T. J. S. .Har- 
rison, Nationalist, hâs been elected 
to parliament for East Tyrone de
feating Hjlroy, ,ginn Feiner ’ 
vote was l.^OO to 1,219.

The, election was rallaH .ta en
Of

Captain William A. Redmond to 
contest the seat that had been held 
by his father, the late John Red
mond, for- Waterford. Captain Red
mond won this seat In an election 
last month. "*

IS EVERS THROUGH?
flB*y Courier Leased Wire ARTFUL DODGER 

HAS NO CHANCE
It

;I Don’t delay storing your furs un- 
I til moths have had an opportunity 
I to lay their distructive eggs in the 
I soft folds. The first warm breezes 
I of Spring are danger signal warn

ings that haste is necessary. We 
have the best facilities for the stor- 

[ age of furs. Prices reasonable, j

jtmjtmjt,

Waco, Tex., April 4.—Johnny 
Evers has probably closed his career 
as an active player. This is not only 
the belief Anting the Boston Red 
Sox, with whom Evers

belief also of the little secondbase- 
inan himself.

Evers was taken very ill on the 
train1 from Little Rock to Dallas and 
at Texarkana it was

*-

“Spruce itp Folks .and.; make your home spic and span 
.v;^am^mSkinfe'my world outside,” ■

v i« r f -lîidc' fii. *;
Old Sol’s hright-'rayB ;are' “shov/mg up” every bit of 
winter’s dust and dirt. Look

The
has been ■

Put.a few drops on that old 

touchy corn" t!ie:i lift it 
’ cut without pain

!
over your place and 

décide how much you Will need of the items listed.Ouch ! ?! ? J ! This kind of 
rough talk will be heard less here 
in town if people troubled with 

RUSS STEAMERS SEIZED. corns will follow the simple advice 
Ly Courier Leased Wire of this Cincinnati authority, who

New York, April 4.—The United claims that a few drops of a drug 
States has requisitioned, for use in called freezone when applied to a 
Entente service, a number of Hus- tender, aching corn stops soreness 
sian steamships formerly engaged in at once, and boon the corn dries up 
transporting supplies between Am- and lifts right out without pain. A 
erica and Russia. , delightful surprise awaits all who

The vessels are those which were try this.'- 
detained in America when the pres- He says freezone is a sticky sub- 
ent. Russian Government came into stance which dries immediately and 
power. They will continue to fly never inflames or even irritates the 
the Russian flag, * surrounding tissues or skin. A

quarter of" an ounce of freezone 
which will cost very little at any 
drug store, is'baid to be sufficient to* 
remove every hard or soft corn or 
callus from one’s feet. Millions, of 
American women will welcome this 
announcement since the inaugura
tion of the high heels. .r
------- ----------------£------ -------- ----------------------------

necessary to
bold up the train while a doctor 
called in to attend him. The doctor 
told 'him that his nerves had again 
(gone back on him. He was sent to 
bed immediately on arriving at Dal
las.

was

Babbitt’s Cleanser, O’Cedar Polish, large size 
tin, 5eï O’Cedar Mops, O’Cedar Oil in Liquid 
Veneer, y2 and pint tips; Brooms and Mops, 

Gold Dust, Pearline Soaps.

z

Î m

9The fact that he is 
periencing trouble with his nerves 
an'd that he is worn out, has indi
cated to him that he is through and 
he is not desirous of attempting to 
go further than nature will permit.

again ex- I1 '

mX
FURRIERS :t

8 MARKET ST.A. C0ULBECK
GROCER

TELEPHONE 12,

1 TELE. 4. If
FOOD LAWS BROKEN 

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Ont., April 5.—First 

fines in Western Ontario for viola
tion of new food regulations were 
made to-day when four of the local 
restaurants were fined $25 each for 
serving bacon and beef more than 
once on a single day.

v/T

,:1Sdeputy minister
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, April 5.—Oscar Morin, 
once /Quebec city’s ’municipal attor
neys, has been appointed deputy 
minister of municipal affairs.

4
104 MARKET ST. . j .
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HERE is an idea, a big, broad idea, back of, this clothing store. It is bigger than seems possible to most buyers of 
clothing, for they have been educated to the idea that selling clothing was just a matter' of so much cloth, so 

J much making, for so much money. Before a Suit or Topcoat is bought from this store

sérvicë will this Suit give to its owner? Then we divide the probable purp ose and service demanded by the wear- 
er and make with a vision of our customers before us. The old clothing idea of “barter and trade” has no place 
in this new organization of made-to-measure.tailors.

'

x

WÆ

, service is considered. WhatI N

1

i '■A •

*
i . >- -V /I

We rely on the men who believe in 
quality, who desire style and who real- 4 
ize the great saving in the pripe of our 

! clothes,"From Mill to Man?

y\ A

V
:

-I i / / V\ i m'Ark'
-iK:,i

‘Be Scotland Woolen Mills ÈA:,.
Ü

»oTm I*2_________I
-

121 Colbome Street STORE 
8 a. m. to

Saturday’s 8 a.m. to II
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Theatre
Attractions

tralian Star 
!utiful
lENNETT

IN

ie Righteous

ENYON
IN
Iden Hand”
land Malia
ologue Novelty

of the World

nday, Tues- 

Vednesday
ICKFORD

latest Success
of Clothes 

Alley”

MATINEE & 
NIGHT

latinee 4.15 
Vening 8.15

: SIDESHOWS 
Feminine Per- 

Irome of Amaz- 
intly WonderfuL

IIJM

NOW
r5c and $1.00. 
STORE.

»

STORE.
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SUBMARINES GUAGE 
ENGLISH WEATHER

Accurate Data Believed' to 
be Furnished by U-Boats 

to Germany

___avenue, and known as one of the 
luckiest of gamblers. He waa an in
veterate stuss and crap player and 
seldom lost. When not gambling, 
the police say, he was picking out 
profitable apartments to „ rob. He 
never carried a gun, although held 
up almost every time he was met by 
detectives and searched in the hope 
that a “rod” might be found on him. 
He boasted to the police that he did 
not need a gun, and said tbit all a 
good burglar had to do was threat
en a person with his finger.

f

N.Y. HAS HI 0'

Ï.

PAIN

ienranator
i

i
;

Cohen Murder Exactly the 
Same as Noted Kilting 

of 1912
GAMBLElflS VICTIM

Associated Press.
London, April 4.—flow do 1 the 

•Germans obtain the accurate know
ledge, which they are known to pos
sess, of weather conditions in En
gland, is often aeked here: This 
knowledge is essential for them in 
their air raids, and captured docu
mente show that their meteorologi
cal reports are fafrly complete, des
pite the fact that no publication of 
■weather data or forecasts is permit
ted in English papers.

An English' meteorological expert 
declares that the answer to! the 
question is not through any system 
of spies and land’’ wireless, hut that 
the data is derived from observa
tions taken by submarines.

The important ptiint for thé Ger
mans, he says, is to' know the weath
er conditions off the northwest 
coast of Ireland and he thinks that 
a submarine working at that place 
is detailed to send weather reports 
to Gertnany by relays through the 
wireless «apparatus working around 
the British Isles. .

■

m X.RESERVE LANDS 
FOR RETURNED MEN

Order in Council Approved
v —Opportunity for all 

Veterans.

iHaveitffcfottlé Ihaacty/— and„stops tfieiPbih !
|When you hawfan attack'of rhéu'mïtism, lutebago# neuralgia,7or get a 
ilame back, or a ftpmin—you dbn't need to buflfct JLuft get the bûtüe_of 
/Hirst,1» Pain E: (terminate:, and use it accoediag to directions. .It Stops 
«be pain guhildy.j Buy a bottle, and tee ready/ r'*~ i-
tbeen a. family f Bead. 435c a bottle^*11 dealers—i

J m ^ iNew York has another crime that 
Is similiar to the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal, for which 'Police (Lieuten
ant Charles Becker, was finally put 
to death. The motive given fof the 
slaying of Harry Cohen, knowp 
“Harry the yot” who was Shot 
death under circumstances 
more brazen than those th#ti attend
ed the Rosenthal imurdet, is the 
samje Cohen Who was about to ex
pose to the district attorney the big 
rings in the' metropolis.

Rosenthal, like Cohen, was a gam
bler. Like him, also, he was said to 
have gained the Ill-will of hi» as
sociates by informing the District 
Attorney of acts which had been 
committed in contravention of the 
law.

t-.
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,

«ïas r>dte:Wt to 
even

I’y Crtrini l.cnsed Wire
Ottawa, April 4.—The Order In 

council making reservations of Do
minion lands for returned soldiers 
under the Soldier Settlement Act 
has been approved by council, (pursu
ant to" the' -return of Hon. Mr. Mei- 
gheh, minister of the interior. It is 
of interest to all returned soldiers 
throughout the Dominion,* who de- 
fllrt to go on the land.

It is provided that all vacant and 
available Dominion lands within 
approximately fifteen miles on 
either side of a railway in1 the dis
tricts where there are sufficient 
available lands to warrant reserva
tion shall be reserved for the pur
poses of the soldiers’ settlement 
act. This applies to the lines of rail
way In northern Alberta, where are 
situated the bulk of the best remain 
ing homestead lands. A line is 
drawn alongside the township lines, 
approximately fifteen miles from 
the railway on each side, making a 
belt of 30 miles in width within 
Which all remaining vacant lands 
are held for returned soldiers.

The réservation is effective ag
ainst all applicants for entries on 
Dominion lands, except returned sol
diers who have their ordinary home- 
stead right and except as to exist
ing rights prior to the reservation. 
A returned soldier who has not ex
hausted his homestead right, may 
make ordinary homestead entry in 
the reserved areas as if the reser
vation had not been made.' Soldier 
entries under the soldier settlement 
act, will bo allowed as soon as the 
regulations under that act have 
been completed and plassed by coun-

V ,

SUTHERLANDS
The Rosenthal case developed into 

the greatest police scandal New 
York city had known. Lieut. Charles 
Becker was said to have ordered a 
band of gun-men, who became fam
ous because of their unusual na'm-ee, 
to kill Rosenthal to prevent him 
•from giving the (District Attorney 
additional information detrimental 
to the police.

Rosenthal had been one of the 
city's well known gamblers. He had 
owned or .managed several resorts 
and was popularly supposed to have 
police protection. It was known that 
he and (Lieut Blacker were ionce 
(friends, but there are (many who in
sist, even to-day that Becker did 
not order him killed.

Cohen was killed within four hours 
after Sam; Schepps, one of the most 
important figures in the Rosenthal 
case, was held with four other per
sons as material witness.

Cohen- Was Trimmed.
“This whole affair”, says Assis

tant Attorney James C. Smith, “is 
startingly similiar to the Rosenthal 
case. It Is the direct result, appar
ently of our sending four men away 
last week from the Central Mer
chant’s Club. These gamblers had 
zoned Off 'the city and they believed 
they could get away with it.

“It was a month ago that Cohen 
came into my office and made an 
engagement to see my at my house. 
He told me that he had been trim
med by a hotel gang of gamblers and 
that in return he wanted to trim: 
them. He was giving me a great deal 
of Information and was In a position 
to get more.

“Cohen called me.by telephone at 
5 o’clock this morning. He said, 
‘Jim I’ve got something good. Meet 
me at Thirty-sixth and Fifth aven
ue this afternoon at 3 o’clock and 
•I’ll deliver you the main man of the 
Central Merchants’ Club, ft’vej got 
the goods on him.” Then he said 
he would be down at my office at 
1.30 o’clock this afternoon.

The new deiiitgna and cdlorings we are showing in ourWOULD INCREASE RATES.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, April 4 —The Good
rich- Steamship Lines, operating op 
the Great Lakes, to-day asked the1 
Interstate Commerce Commission tor 
increases ranging from 25 cents to 
$1 on one way fares and from 25" 
cents to 33 on round trip fares 
from Chicago and Milwaukee to 
points in Minnesota, Michigan, Ohio, 
New York, Wisconsin and Canada. 
A supplementary request asks an 
increase of $2 in round trip fares 
between Racine, WIs., and Mackinac 
Island.

-

Wall Paper Depart
■U this season are simply marvelous and Will enhance 

the value of any home. All the latest things are on 
the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go witii 
any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Rootns and 
Stairways, ixi Ftirest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif- 
fany Blends and all the latest treatments in vaHdW ) 
shades. Bed Room Papers Without End.

We carry one of the most complete Unes of Paper 
Hangings in Ontario.

-
USE CHAIN ROCKETS

AGAINST AIRMEN
---♦---

Huns Endeavor to Fire Brit
ish Machines While in Air

are fired by the Germans on every 
occasion when the Entente airmen 
attack a town or Camp. They are part 
of the regular shrapnel barrage 
which to .used to -hamper the at
tackers, hut they give a much more 
spectacular effect than . the bursting 
shrapnel, which only gives » motaen- 

flash in the sky and then is SALARIES TO MINISTERS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, April , 4.—A resolution 
providing salaries o£ $7,000 per an- 

for Hon. A. K. MacLean as 
vice chairman of the re-construction 
and development committee of the 
cabinet, and Senator G. D. Robert
son, chairman of the sub-committee 
of labor problems, has been given 
notice of by Sir Robert Borden. The 
bill to be based on the resolution 
will provide tha* these salaries will 
be paid to Mr. MacLean, who is also 
acting minister of finance, and to 
Senator Robertson from October 3rd, 
1917 the date on' which they became 
ministers of the Crown.

■tary
gone.Behind British lines in France, 

■March). . Correspondence of the As
sociated Press)—'One of the Ger
man’s favorite devices for opposing 
British airmen -on night raids or re- 
connaisancee, is a barrage-of the 
so-called “chain-rockets’”.

: i'JV.
machine is# caught, by a search

light, hundreds , of the chain-less 
rockets are straightway sent up to
wards it. They make a remarkable 
spectacle as they are seen climbing 
up the sky and passing one by one 
across the beams of light, and fin- 

consist of long chains of brilliantly any appearing in their appointed 
luminous balls bright green in col- station in the upper darkness, 
or, which are sent upwards like sky- British air,men declare that the 
rockefls in strings of thirty or forty, gensati0a cf having these chain-
and which hang suspended in the ^ckets fired at them is rather

Elsewhere throughout Alberta, sky for a considerable time, appar- „ieasant than otherwise. It is dltfi- 
Sackatchewan and-Manitoba no con- f“tîy. *°r the purpose of catching cutt to believe that anything so 
tinuous areas or belt of land have the airplane and setting fire to it. fantastic, beautiful and falry-ltke 
been reserved as there are no con- Th® rockets must be driven with can b6 Teallÿ daterons. On a cloudy
siderable tracts of vacant lands, tremendous force, probably from e nifhti H is 9aid, nothing Is pleaeont-
enntlminus to railwavs suitable foi kun, for they rise to a height of 10 than to float over -the rolling : ’ °„Se d purposeT although there »»0 feet, and can be placed with |0 watch the green 6haW-

«3mm rFimirived great accuracy. The fireballs appear- keta fierce ‘the mtot here and -1® sood land somewhat r m» ed t be about a foot in. diameter. As I Î? casting a "weird radiance over-1 
from existing line* bu* individus h , they are often caught by1 !?^oUntatos and vallVire of cloud- ■ 
reservations of blocks, parcels, o- th/wind) an/ as8u,me beautiful cur-, îa*d° 7 ™
•quarter ©ect^oiffs of Mad anywtieie ve8: igotmetianes the whole line top» ~ ,
throughout the settled parties of th.e ,pjeg and turns before it vanishes, in the midst of » really vigorous 
Prairie Prorinces adjacent to the .fioating for a few moments like a1, rrn^c cbaih.rockets thread
railways is provided wherever they row ot strange green Japanese Ian- j chains
xonhe located. All preyipusentries lea».-JJt Jft. .ailOSOSed that the balls the
which have been fane .lied, or shall are gupported th air by stnall, floating !te»Bt tie in^MUng machine 
be cancelled, for failure to comply parachutes. ' " (.every aide, .leaving-oehtnd the thin

_ with the provisions of the home- Thousands these hain-rockets ' trains Of sednted-smok-•1 am convinced that the man who d t and an abandoned home- 
shot Cohen was with him at the time . nnder this new
Ihe telephoned, and this man was in ^ aJcu
all probability detailed by toe Cen- ordAe^'5ll:^“; anlA,„ „hn -ro.
Aral Merchants’ Club to keep Cohen -toy set-
from smiealine duces a letter from the soldier set-f -MeTights ago Cohen came to'«efnent board certifying to Ws right 
(my house. I told him not to come to entry und,er ^ “1. ** 
to my house, as the gatoblers were jprivilage of applying f«)r the can 
•watching me. He disobeyed imÿ In- ceUation of any existing entry Id de
structions and thus he gave the fault, with à view to Te-try by him- 
gamblers a clue to who was supply- self, or he will have the privilege of 

s with information. Apparently applying for a quarter section Oi 
the gamblers believed also that Co- iDbihihion lands whether it be In a 
hen gave the information on which reserved area or not.
Grace Leslie was sent «Way last 

week. They probably thought he 
gave this information, but hé did’nt.

“When Cohen came to the District By Courier teased Wire 
Attorney’s office a month ago he London, April 4.—The weekly 
said he had been trimmed out of a statement of the Batik of England 
lot of money by Harlem gamblers, .shows the following changes:
Cohen admitted that he was a gam- Total reserve, increased, £63Y,- 
bler himself, declared that he was 000; circulation, Increased, £181,- 
“sore” and said he was ready to give 000; bullion, increased, £817,913; 
evidence that would convict the other securities, increased, £1,131,- 
whole Harlebm. gambling ring. Un- 000 public deposits, decreased, 
doubtedly the gamblers thought he £7,550,000; other deposits, increas- 
meant business end believed he had ed, £12,724,009; notes reeerve^ la
the facts wMch would implicate creased, £677,000; Government se- 
theto. I believe that one of these curities, Increased, £3,357,000. 
ewmblers or one of their hirelings • The proportion of the bank’s re- 
killed Cohen.” serve to liability this week to 17.09

per cent.; last week it was 17.22 per : 
cent. •; , . .' 1

Bank rate, five per cent. =
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A Delightful Array of
Women’s JITSke.

i.-S

The triumph of simplicity is apparent in suits for th’is season. The straight 
slender lines are the chief characteristics of the hew modes and is often accen
tuated by rows of braiding or button trimming, u..................................  ....................
The re-appearance of the Vestee is one of the most marked innovations and the 
collars are smaller and neater. In materSkts there is a good variety; gabardine, 
tweeds, homespuns and the ever popular serge. Navy Blue—the incomparable, 
"holds first place among the colors, while there is a good choice in other shades, 
consisting of soft tan, sand and black.
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ir In ^Perfect Seal” Quart Jan

These are the finest 
preserving jars made $ 
and hold 3 pounds of 
“Crowd Syrup’*.

Your grocer also has 
“Crown Syrup’* in 2,5, 
10 and 20 potind tins.

Write for free Gook Book.

THE GMMA STARCH CO. UHIIGB,
MONTREAL.

Itog Prices, $22.50 to $65
We have also enticing values in Misses and Women's Smart Spring Coats. From 
collar to hem, they are characteristic of the' season’s most popular modes.BANK OF ENGLAND. '

Prices, $16Stqi$S0

W L. HUGHES, Limited
DISTINCTIVE LADIES’ WEAR.
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= =* —Second Story Worker.
It to Paid that on Cohen’S first 

vtott he told of the activities of “cig
ar store gamblers,” who hang «ut IB 
the back rooms of tobacco shops.

Of late years he always had plen
ty of money, and recenifly hé told 
the janitor of the Raelgh, the apart
ment house in West Ninety-seventh 
streets where (he lived, that be was 
thinking of moving to more sump- 
tuos quarters, and that he was 
willing to pay $290 a month rent. .

■“Harry the Yqt” or “Harry the. 
Crook,” also known as Harry Katz, 
to translate the East Side terfm, was 
regarded by thé police and District 
Attorney’s Office as the “cleverest 
Second story worker in the world,” 
as attaches at both of these offices 
put it to-day. ‘"Ihe Yot” had béen 
convicted only once out of. nine 
times arrested Since 1991, although 
every ttine a Wg haul was made in 
New York he was suspected of being 
the family plate.

m *
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YOUR SICK CHID M, j,
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The “Perfect” Bicycle, as a time-saver or a money-saver; for 
health, economy, business or pleasure, is par excellence, the ideal 
bicycle. Easy-riding, a good bicycle on a hill or on the level, a 
rigid frame, strong as a bicycle can be built, and guaranteed by 
the manufacturers.
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If cross, feverish or bilious give 
“California Syrup 

of Figs.
\

No matter what alls your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be- the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-eorts, 
half-sick, isn’t resting, toting and 
acting naturally—look, Mother! see 
if tongue is coated. This Is a sure 
sign that it’s little stomach, liver 
and howels are clogged with waste. 
When cross, irritable, feverish, sto
mach sour, hreath 'bad or has sto
mach-ache, diarrhoea, sore threat, 
full of cold,
“California

PERFECT
;Eg

THE a 'A -,
IB:'S

Agile as a CSt.
“The Yot” worked tonly at night, 

land was as agile as a cat. It was 
said he could cross from one &p- 
partment house to another on a 
clothes-line. He was known to Po
lice Headquarters as a “pickpocket 
burglar,” or one who principally 
goes through the clothing of sleep
ers In the houses he enters and ex
tracts 
the ki
the fmaiy plate.

Inspector Cray stated that “The 
Yot” was a product of the East Side 
and considered by him to be the 
cleverest burglar that ever celme in 
contact wftij the New York Police 
Department. He first feH 
tolls of the Police in 199 
1914 was arrested and sentenced to 
thirteen months in the penitentiary.
This was t<he only time that he was 

ever found- guilty of any offence, al
though arrested and tried eight 
■times.

In the old days he was leading 
figure in the little Vienna of Second Fig Syrup Company.

y'r

to

Haven’t you felt the need of a bicycle ? Or do you prefer the slower and not ir 
good bicycle means time saved—and time, they say, is money. Come in and see

give a teaspoonful of 
Syrup df figs,” and in 

a few hours all the constipated poi
son, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out Of It* little bowels 
without gripping, and you have a 
well, playfull child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” be
cause it never fails to cleanse the 
tittle one’s liver and bowels and 
sweeten the stomach and they 
dearly love its pleasant taste. Full 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups printed on 
each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit, fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
'Xjalifornia Syrup of Figs,” then see 
that it is made by the "•California

/

<1money and jewelry, and not 
ind of burglar who lugs off
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GUARANTEE PRICES.
—* —wvs#wv T .■Jr'GETTING WOOD FUEL 

FOR NEXT WINTER
Coal Shortage Likely to be 

Mote Acute Than This 
Winter

SALONIKI THE
CITY OF DREAD

■-______

Lv
■WireW Courier

Winnipeg, April 4.—The following 
statement was given put this mora-

L " ,
“Th'e Board of Grain Supervisors

for Canada are of. the opinion that 
the present price of Canadian west
ern1 wheat, namely, "$2.21 per bushel 
for No. 1 Northern wheat, Fort Wil-

The fuel situation in Eastern Can- Ilam and :Port^Artirar, is a reason- 
~S ada will be fully as bad it not worse ^le price forgeât of. the crop of

where the conditions are comparable: nfxt wlnte5’,and 11 ls imperative that X918: tdis c°“^1^lon
to those at Salonika. There Bosches st<?pa,,be taken at once to provide the board has given toll coipSidera- 
and Turks mingle together and phrt Butos«tutes for coal. With an in- H°° to ^ stimulating
the!» nefarious schemes. But unless ?TreSsl?s labor shortage in the the wl'f.at- t0.t'?e
all the evidence is wrong and every United States, increased demands cr?a.3.ad production and to the
traveller’s tale a lie, it is not a very up?B the railways, increased re- relative^ ,of. J;06.1?36 _ grains,
harmonious process. The Mailed Fist Quirements for American coal for ^ave heen fixed during
has descended and the other mem- df^estic and export purposes and the*l>cp1ïîlSî^îe|fôfi>« 6r ln Canada 
hers of unholy Alliance writhe im- the placing of Canada on ‘war fa- dr ..h® u.nl j , , ... , . I
potently beneath it; but a few stifled lions’ by the United States Fuel .. ,THe. boa,rd lsLal?2 the OD.n„®,n
groans rise to heaven, and those who Controller, it will be fortunate if that this pricb should be guaranteed,
fought at Roumanla can testify how Canada secures as large supplies of , *hat the guarantee should be given 
much the Turk really loves the Hun, coaI ®s it has this season. i Immediately .and that if for any
and how he shows it on the rare oe- We must fall back upon our for- lesson such a gup-rantee cannot be 
casions when he gets a chance eBts- Ontario, Quebec, and Neiw Siv?n’ the price stated, and all regu-

No more illuminating contrast Brunswick contain vast Quantities of lapons connected therewith should 
could be drawn than between Sa- hardwood which has little present and ™u8t be re-considered and re- 
lonika and Constantinople. There raine except for fuel purposes. A rised.”
could be no more convincing evi- cor<i of seasoned hardwood, such as -------- -—
dence of the Innate superiority of hard maple, beech or birch, is ap- 1 Mme. StOhch, Turkish beauty and
the cause of the Allies and its Incom- proximately equal in heating value high in the* German spy system is
parably grander conception of civil- a ton of anthracite. Under nor- dead on Bills’ Island.
ization, than a journey from one city mal conditions, coal has been eheap-
to the other, The traveller who made er> but, at present prices, the dif-
that journey would see far better i ference in cost is not very great.
than words could describe the essen- What is needed now is immediate
ual differences between the bond of ; action1 on the part of municipal
trust and self-sacrifice which links thorities to lay in an emergency
the Allies, and the sordid thieves' bar stock of wood fuel, both on account
gain, the loot-distributing partner- of the shortage of labor for cutting
ship which binds insecurely the Un- and hauling, and the necessity for
holy Alliance. having the wood cut to dry during ---- ------:------

Worthy of a Pilgrimage < the summer. The city of Winnipeg . Mrs Tells How ItThe traveller would not have to, laid in a reserve supply of 14,000 ” ’ IcM» *ww 11
stay long in Salonika. All that would cords of wood this season, an'd the 
be necessary would be for him to Mayor reports this was an important 
pay a visit to the , “Cercle "Militaire factor in averting 
Française,” which can be called with- tawa also has dt

a civic fuel yard.
To supplement the efforts of city 

and municipal governments, co
operation of. the provincial govenr- 
ments is, in many cases, essential.
Where timber on Crown lands is • 
sufficiently accessible, a special or
ganization is needed to facilitate 
the completion of arrangements, in
cluding the organization of labor 
for cutting on a large scale. The 
provincial Forester, or some one 
Working under his direction, should 
<4$?4f!}ï® wh.ole matter uip vigorously
with the respective city and muni- I [mended to me as tile
cipal governments, and assist in de- ! [best remedy for my , _
termining the needs of the local 1—n------ rnsr----—1 troubles, which ft ■
situation in each case, and how best surety proved tpbe. 1 feel better and 
to . meet them. A beginning in this stronger in every way since taking.it. 
direction has already been made in : and the anmmng symptoms havedisap- 
Quebec, and It is reported that Op- peered. ” —Mrs. M. Goddbn, 925 Ha- 
tarto is offering wOod in Algonquin poieon St., Fremont, Ohio.
Pai'k free to municipalities and is I 
co-operating with them in organizing 
production', .

Experience has shown It is quite 
feasible ,tp materially relieve the 
coal shortage by a more extensive 
use of wood in the following direc
tions; .

1. By farmers and parai commuai- ’ 
t|es generally, within easy reach, of 
wood .supplies, making as general 
use of this fuel as' possible, to re
lieve the demands for coal ' and 
freight cars alike.

2. The general substitution of 
wood for coal in furnaces and stoves 
during early autumn and late 
spring, as well as during mild 
weather in winter.

t&-JEM,J»e»ting -4ty wood of 
churches, lodge rooms, halls, etc., 
where warmth for only a limited 
period of time may be necessary.

4. The eking out of limited- 
stores of, coal by burning wood iff i 
the day-time, reserving coal for 
holding the fire oyer night. | '

5: Running furnaces 
the house in general 
enough to prevent water pipes from t 
freezing, and supplementing this 
by using wood in stoves or grates 
to keep the living and dining, rooms 
comfortable.

6, Using wood much more gen
erally than at present as a substi
tute for coal in cooking.

7. By making windows and doors 
tight and by insulating furnaces, 
boilers and pi nine, as suggested by 
Senator W. C. Edwards., who also 
advocates that slabs and roll! waste, 
instead of being burned in inciner
ators. should he reserved for, domes
tic heating.—-C. L., in '‘Conserva
tion.”
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Men Corse, Yet Love, Wierd Old Site With its 
Strong Appeal to Warriors of Every Nation.

VnUMk- >vfei; f

BICYCLEIn the little guide book to Sa
lonika published for the use of the 
Allied armies, a brief sketch of its 
history is given. But that tittle sketch 
is headed “Catastrophes. Pestilen
ces,” and that .history is a catalogue 
of plague, pestilence and famine, of 
battle, murder and sudden death, of 
persecutions, fires and massacres.
Kings have been assassinated there, 
revolutions planned there. Its walls 
are still scarred with the bullets of 
invasions and revolts.

Having known all the horrors of 
war in the past, it appropriately has 
known all the horrors of Armaged
don. Zeppelins and airplanes have 
deludged it with bombs and crashed 
to destruction as they tried to es
cape. There is nothing it has not 
known, save security, nothing it has 
not experienced, save peace.

Nothing But Evil *
And now it has flamed up in a 

night. A city with such a past could 
not have suffered itself to be ignom- 
iniously battered down wall by wall 
at the hands of house-breakers; but 
if it had to die and rise again, real
ize its destiny and become a great 
modern city, it would choose to die 
as it had lived violently, and let 
new Salonika rise from the very 
ashes of its splendid old squalor. So 
it perished and in “its passing was 
almost unwdpt, dishonored and un
sung.” Those who have never known 
it have heard nothing but evil* con
certing it. The exiled soldier is not 
greatiy stirred by historical evi
dences; the glories of time past 
leave him a trifle coW. He found 
Salonika grimy and unsanitary; an 
ice house in winter, a stifling furnace 
in summer, and inhospitable always.
He considered the French jest “Sale 
Unique” the most appropriate com
ment on the city of St. Paul. He was 
too fed-up (cheerily arid bravely 
fed-up) to realize that be himself 
was playing a part in the greatest 
pageant in the history of one of the 
most famous and coveted cities in 
the world, that as he swung down 
Venizelos street in his helmet, shirt 
sleeves and shorts, jostling repre 
sentatives- of fifty races, he was 
participating in one of the most pic
turesque events—crusades if you

In history.
He did not realize it then, but all 

the time he was unconsciously fall
ing a victim to thatxinsidious charm 
which Macedonia possesses, 
writer has never talked to anyone 
who has come back from Salonika 
who did not nourish a vague senti
mental affection for the old city and 
the splendid torrid, untamed region 
of which it Is the qu^en. 1

Curse It But Love It 
When the memory of hardship, 

thirst, frost, weariness and pain had 
■grown dim, the sense 
blazed brightly up. 
been in Macedonia may 
heartily and eloquently but it Is sig
nificant that they love to talk about 
it, and their curses do not always 
ring true. Cursing Macedonia is or
thodox and habitual,-but* is not ul- 
ways sincere.

When the history of the Salonika 
campaign comes to be written, what- 
evnj else may be said, this must be 
said also, that it was the Testing 
Ground of the Grand Alliance. Con
sider vehat that
big,, cafes around Venizelos St., one 

Id see any day French, Italian,
Russian, British, Serbian and Greek 
officers and men sitting together. No 
where else In the world could such 
a gathering of the clans be seen.

Moreover, Macedonia being what it 
ls, had there been ill-will, lack of 
trust, jealousy or selfishness on the 
part of the Allies, there were end
less opportunities for display, oppor
tunities for friction were there for 
the asking. Give and take was the 
first commandment in the Bible of ,
the Salonika forces. This can safely out hyperbole, a fine • flower of 
be said,, that had the Great Alliance French genius for hospitality. It ls 
been inspired by less unselfishness simply a club, founded for French 
and good-will, international bicker- officers of the army of the Orient, 
lng would have made life almost un- which immediately extended its fcos- 
liveable. As it was, the very grim- pitality to officers of all the Allied 
Pe8* .of the test revealed the real armies. That small but cheery bun- 
grandeur, an done believes, perman- gatow deserves immortality, for it 
anew of the great co-partnership. would do the heart of any citizen 
There was everything to breed short of an Allied country good to make 
temper, hut sweet temper was there a pllgrimmage there. He would see

,how quietly and unostentatiously, 
Turks and Huns . yet how endtirtngly an«t convincingly 

is one city, its near and the Grand AHiance was Cementing
r neighbor Constantinople, itself. He would come away from 

___ - .• ■ ■.% that tiny shrine feeling that all was
imil T9A llininrOTinilO K la because of these things that 
WHfl I \ ||ui III 1«\I II IIÜ / Salonika retains its place in the
Iff |fl| UlllUIULul lull! memory of those who have fought 

90 mwiiwiii there. . Theyxome home and are
liftin A1 rvrno I IATMH impatient at the apparent neglect 
IHrMlI I III/Lx / I lx. iLnll With which it is regàrded at home. 
VVfil II iHHlil1 I Ll 11 IF Victories, they know, do riot accem- 
11 el V VI lllWVe MVI LIT* push everything. Perhaps the finest

.fruit will spring from the harvest of 
Sick, [friendship sown at Salonika. For 

ÿ feel thèriB the Allies have fought together 
[and met all the experiences of 
| hunger, and thirst, frost and sun. 

In fire minutes all monotony and Bulgars. boredom and minutes Bosches. They have suffered and play-
or ed together, and when brave men of 

different races suffer and play to
gether they learn In a few months 
what a thousand years of stiff, offl-

, -, . . . , , rial, cultivated “ententeism" would^Pape’s IHapepsin is noted for its er teach them.
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most] WHITE NEEDS REST.
cdrtMff indigestion remedy in the VtJ Conrter wn»
whole world, and besides it is harm -i Ottawa, April 4.—The Journal- 
iws. j Press to-day says:

Mfflkms of men mû women nevrJ -Definite, word hs 
rtt ttkrir favorite foods withoutl jrom Sir TBo 
feap^-they know Papa's Dtapepeiol not Veturt i 
will save them from any stomach, parliament p 
misery. jhavw advised -Mm the*.

nite ^/°ourr vMgggk'
SLTtt E be actingmiserable—life is too short—yoj cJnister of Anance eJui win ^e- 
are not here long, so. make, younl lijerthe V,M
stay Bat wMt be^White are,
and digest it, enjoy it, wltho * >,nnpfrrl that at th exntratlon of tha dread of rebellion in the ^mac^ J ^S r^ntioned e will be so fully 

. Pape’s Diapepsin belongs ln Recovered that he wfll’ be able to re
home anyway. Should one of th* d„tleR M minister. .....
family eat something which aon Con(irnation at his post, will denend 
agree with them, or iff case of aIt j entirely unpn the condition of his 
attack of indigestion, dyspepsia. gafi^' T,eaith at the end of the seeeioo. H 
tritis or stomach derangement at he doeg not fw\ «efficiently im-] 
daytime or during the night, it i» s,OVed to nermanently resume ; 
handy to give the quickest, surest harwi he will insist upon ble re- 
relief known. • siffnetion being accepted.”
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THAT CHANGE IN 
WOMAN’S LIFE

i
Mi

au-

The Bicycle For Every Use ! ii
■

■ •

Fremont, O.—‘ T was passinff through 
the critical period of life, being forty-
--------------- ---------. six years of age and

had all the- symp- 
| toms incident to that 
change—heat flash- 

| es, nervousness, and ■ 
was in a general ran ■ 
down condition, so 
it was hard for me 
to do my work. ■ 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s -■ 
Vegetable Com- I 
pound was recom- I

,

r:
b
r

.*

OR ÉÜSINESS or pleasure the Cleveland is ideal. Its 
sturdy construction and wearing .qualities make it / 
the choice of a man who wants greatest service out 
of a bicycle. The man buying a bicycle for pleasure 

gets this, strong durable bicycle, finished with the best en
amel and beautiful striping, giving him a bicycle that he ; 
may. well be proud of.

Remember the name “Cleveland” and remember that a 
guarantee goes with every bicycle. We would be pleased to 
demonstrate a “Cleveland” to you*

■i
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-Such annoying symptens as heat 

flashes, nervousness, backache,, head
ache, irritability, and “the blues,” may 
be speedily overcome and the . 
restored to normal conditions by this

E’

Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to 
overcome them. The result of forty
ærîsrMissS'i”5

/

Be Bicycle Wise i
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Cleveland”a i• si
of glamour 

Men who have 
■curse it V
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LADULTS MODELS n
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—«means. In any of the low to keep ! ! 
only warm Im-con m :■TV V 4

Fj: (j .1
sryMPJ -,4 ,=jjm ■ 1

.-■f mm Eye :: 5 ! ■ ■ ■
/■

L't-isi.GENERAL LlMDÉQUIST, 
one of the German commanders on 

the western front.
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There Goesmay cause mmm troub
les. Correct vision elim
inates them. An optoine-

. ( ByT^ Assotilt^PrMB*. ) ' ' trist with modem equip-
Mbecow, Wednesday, April 3.— ment, scientific examina-

he special cemmteeton formed to ... , __
carry out the provisions of- the tion ana expert fitting

■ part pt the Baitic. • j

"/if <-iifr ' -v*

l "Mis a Cleveland”
1

Jsb ill
-'ateS a good 

p are nc ”* ^
HAT BOY of yours knows/ 
bicycle. The best months of 1 
of us for bicycling. Think of i 
enjoy a “Cleveland”, it would keep h: 

chief, give him healthful exercise, make him of great assis
tance tu you-in carrying messages and mpny other things. 
Think it over, does he not deserve tme ? I Ten chances to 
one he does. Buy it for him, if he is working make arrang-
ments for him to pay for it on our eâsy payment plan.
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é ..Time it!
stomach distress will go. 
gestion, heartburn, sourness 
helcMng of gas, acid, or eructations 
of undigested food, no dizziness.

Sr^mA
‘f/WiélaiBm CAUGHT LAKE BW FISIT ■ 

, ; SEA FISH
Salmon, Frdih Flounders, Fresh Cod, Fresh 
et Fresh StoeRs, Fresh Sea Herring, Fresh

Haddi* 1 '■%
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Classified ” Advertising PaysCOURIER «
FOR't i

AUCTION SALE\
Of :»M*h-Cla«s Much Cows—Selling1 

on Account of Labor So Scarce 
I will sell for Mr. Wright on Mon

day, April $<ft; 1918,/ .-it his farm, 
situated'1 1-2 miles •'south of Caina- 
vlllc- on the River Road, better 
known as the Tottle farm, consist
ing as follows: y-

20 head of Milch Cows, ranging 
from 4 to 7 years old, springers or 
fresh cows, a good lot of grade Hol- 
steiiis.

TERMS—7 months credit wlR. be 
given on approved joint notes and 
6 per cent, per annum off for cash. 
Mr. Wright, Proprietor.

Welbv Almas, Auctioneer

Rippling Rhymest
-NOTICE!

Now is the time to place your 
order for next winter’s coaL 

Call at office for prices. f 
F. H. WALSH COAL YARD ^ 

Phone 345.

1-1
——————

BATES: Wants, Tor Sale, Te 
Let. Lost ind Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 word» or lewi 1 
•nsertlofl. lôc; 2 Insertion», 20cI ■ 
Insert ions. 25c. Over 10 words, 1 

-, cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents * 
word euvh Insertion. Minimum ad* 25 surds.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, ^ 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Ûse Courier Classified 
Columns.

h They’ve handed down a stern de
cree, the conservation' boosters; that 
hgns imlmune from death must be. 
though we may shoot the roosters. 
Says. Hoover and his merry men, 
whose ukase must be heeded. ‘‘It is a 
sin to kill a'hen, when eggs are bad
ly needed. Fresh eggs are good 
beneath one’s- belt, the textbooks all 
determine, and when they're stale 
they’ll do to pelt the peace fan and 
pro-German. We’ll put the Teutons 
in a box, and buy our .men more 
bullets, if-we kill off the crowing 
cocks, and spare the cackling -pul
lets.” And now, in every butcher’s 
store, from Waterloo to Wooster, 
the helpful hen is seen no more, but 
there’s a stack of booster. Oh, leed 
the roosters to the block, for rooster 
meat is corking, the Leghorn and 
the Plymouth Rock, the Brahma 
and the Dorking! Oh, give the rooe- 
ters chloroform—too 
beheading; and cat them cold and 
eat them warm, their feathers use 
for bedding. I bake, upon the kitch 
en, fire, a fowl of proper gender; 
also cook a rubber tire, which is a 
bit more tender. I chew the rubber 
lire a while, and-- then I chew the 
rooster, and. say, ”I've Hoover skin
ned a mile, as conservation boost
er!”

14
#V V: [Site ■*itii

For Sale!i *' -^Xr.Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
Ilfs easy.

" ;jfti i t Us. Marriages, Deaths, Menu 
aria l Xui lees and Carda of Thank* 
60c per Insertion. * «

Above rate» are strictly cash with sI Mtb. Payment
Amt Down Including Price 

■ Interest ■ c 
4 -81360

<I Location
GHklnson St. ....«100 
GUkidson St. 200
GHklnson St......... 160
Winnett St. ...
Strathcona Ave.
Ontario St.
Ontario St ....
Ruth St.
Gladstone 
Park Ave. i 
Bawdon St.
Nelson St.
Murray St.
Charlotte St........600
Drummond St 
Mlntern Ave.
Brighton Bow
Webling St........ 200
Walter St. .
Walter St. ;
Brie Ave. ....... 200
Aberdeen Ave. .. 100
Home St......... :.. 100
Lots for building or gardens, Engl# Fines,

J»fl
6 'E• the order. For Information an ni< V. verüslBft^ fnone V.i;«.

12.00
18.00
14.0018.00
10.00
13.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
25.00
80.00
15.00
14.00
16.0016.00
16.00
15.00
16.00
14.00
12.00

100 m300X 150 c“ «aaaanaaaa» - - ■ »Z . 200

Female Help Wanted ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
Pursuant to instruction from the 

administratrix the undersigned will 
offer for sale et the premises of the 
late Deniei Hanley in the village of 
Cainsville on Tuesday, the 9th. day 
of- April, 1918, at the hour of one 
o’clock in the afternoon, the follow
ing property of the estate of the late 
Daniel Hanley.

HORSES—Three horses, 1 team 
general purpose horses, 5 and 12 
years old, 1 colt coming three years

100Articles For Sale ProfessionalMale Help Wanted iAve. . 400
200 2800

2000200L'OR SALE—Cheap ‘ wire netting 
- for chicken run. Apply Box 185 

Courier.
"£)R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, 
and Throat. Office: Bank of 
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
p.m. Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
558. Residence Bell 2430.

anted between 
132 Market St.

M455

TV ANTED—Boy 
16 and 18. Ai

100TVANTED—Woman to do washing 
” and ironing. Apply 163 Drum

mond St., or phone 2288.
300Nose

Com-A45 3600
1650F47 200
I860100L'OR SALE!—Baby buggy and 

cradle. Cheap. Apply 127 Cay
uga-St., Phone 1772.

.TVANTED—1 shaper hand; 1 lathe 
hand. John H. Hall and Sons.

. M2

400ancient forTV ANTED—A working matron for 
** the Brantford Widows’ Home, 

Apply 26 Albion Street.
i 1000, 200 1650400■ F6

2000L'OR SALE:—Pure bred white Wy- 
A andotte eggs for hatching. «1 per

■ A6

TVANTED—'Two boys to work in 
™ machine shop. Ham and Nott

M|12
Shoe Repairing 15501servant andTVANTED—General

tv a laundress, one day a week. 15. 21 Spring St.
Apply Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, 75 Sy
denham. F 8

1350
JJRI’NG your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repgir store, Eagle 
Place.; Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

Co. old. 6*6.06 cash, balance 65.00 meatlUy.CATTLE—Eleven cattle; 1 Jersey 
cow with calf at side, 8 fat cattle 
under two yehrs old, 1 bull yearling, 
grade Durham. > '

PIGS—Seventeen hogs . .150
pounds each, 1 boar.

SHEEP—Thirteen sheep and 
lambs, 3 erwee with lambs, 7 ewes 
coming In, 1 buck sheep.

POULTRY—'Four ducks, 2 drakes 
aqd '2 turkeys!
/ IMPLEMENTS—-One batcher wa

gon. 1 dump cart with harness, 1 
pair wagon shafts, 2 furrow plough, 
1 wagon, 1 boggy, 1 cutter,, 1 culti
vator, 1 cutting box, set light sleighs 
1 Massey-Harris cutting box, t/Q. S. 
and M. chopping box,* 1 hack.

(HARNESS—Two. sets single har
ness, 1 set light team harness.. •

MI9CELLANEOÜS—One ho. 12 de 
Laval creàm separator, 1 gasoline 
tank, 2 furnaces for boiling feed, 1 
bundle wire, 6 ft. high, number of 
barrels and cans, T gasoline engine 
and line shafts, 1 Playtime washing 
machine, and a number of other 
articles found on a well equipped 
farm.

TERMS OF SALE:—All sums of 
«110 and under, cash; over that 
amount, 7 months credit will be 
given on approved notes with a dis
count at the rate of -6 per cent, per 
annum for cash on credit amounts.

Fat cattle and fat hogs, cash.
/ Further particulars can be ob
tained ■ fromi the undersigned.
Mrs. A. H. B. Hanley, Cainsville,

Administratrix.
Weiby Almas, Brantford, 

Auctioneer.

TVANTED—Card cleaner,, for night 
!*’work. Apply Slingsby Manufac
turing Co. M2

L'OR SALÉ—Private sale of furnl- 
ture, 158 Park/Ave. Evenings, 

7 to 9. IIThe Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET. T ■

Machine t%mi# 66*.
vA10 4—-----------------

CHEPPARD'S 73 Col borne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, -work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

TVANTED—Reliable young 
'' to assist in parcel office. Steady 

employment, good wages. E. B. 
-Crompton & Co. Ltd. -

woman -, xBen mené 600.
___ ——----'AtTVANTED—Laborers for general 

work. Wages three dollars per 
day and up. Apply Supt. Cockshutt 
piow Co., Ltd.”

L'ORSALE—Farm mortgage of 
- *2000.00. Address Box ,186 The 

Courier.

/
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“Salvation
Déclarai

BOWLING NOTES.
Two teams from the Steel Co. of 

Canada played a game of tenpins at 
the Assembly Alleys last night, Tool 
Room vs. .Shell, Room... The Tool 
Room took two out or three, but the 
Shell Room came back strong the 
last game and won out on. total 
pins. Leo Steves was high man of 
the evening with 517. '

The individual handicap tourna
ment opens on Monday night, open 
to all league bowlers. Every bowler 
will have the same chance and some 
close games will sure to he rolled. 
Last night’s wore—

Shell Room—
Montgomery... 59 80 55—194
Hetherihgton .84 80 110—274
JFeeley..............120 82 107—318
Rosenfeld ... 86 87 109-—293
Steves .... -126 172 219—517

DID YOU SEEF|18 A49

for pOR BALE—Two steel. 214 inch 
* shaft; one 20 feet long, the other 

15 feet long. Also cone and straight 
pulleys. Apply Courier Office. A41th

D0 L'OR SALE—Gas stove, lounge and 
baby buggy. Apply 129 Marlboro

r.m
[SMITH

TVANTED—Girl 
: house work. Best wages. Call 

evenings 132 William st. % F|12
Positions Wantedor woman

TVANTED—Two young men 20 to 
’’ 24 years of age with some of

fice experience and good penmen.
Apply Waterous Engine Works. M43 ^ yVANTED__WOMAN
WANTED Billina clerk for ship-' washing and ironing. Apply
TV , 1 , 7 -ÎÜÎ.* ClerK ror „ „ 163 Drummond '-street, or phone TT ping dept. State age, experience. FI47

. and salary expected. Box 192 Cout-
M|l>2

WANTED—Dressmaking by day or 
at home, Miss Duv&l, 306 Dar- 

- ,MW3*
r S -

i *&at

êÿWCi
{■ÏW

TO ling St^
Abolit your Real Estate Î
1,000 properties for sale # 

or Exchange.
Houses on almost every 

street.
Plenty on easy terms. 

Farms from. 2 acres up.

A39St. Property For Sale
L'OR SALE—Two 3-piece bedroom 
x suits, also baby’s Bassinette. Apr 
ply 303 Darling St.

I 1er. J?OR SALE—Cottage, 201 Dal- 
housie St., at a bargain. Im

mediate possession. Ajlply 215 -Dal- 
bousie St. . -

J*-!
T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for particulars. 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

F|4|May

A10WANTED—Five or six 
- perienced in installing new, ma

chinery and general factory repairs 
.for work on crushing, milling, ele
vating and conveying machinery; al
so one good machinist, one electric
ian. Apply, E. H. Brown, P.O.
168, Niagara Falls, Ontario.

men ex- Belfast, id 
respondence 
Press).—Insd 
arising from ] 
the world wd 
to exert her .1 
tente cause n] 
Britons and J 
«pries of mes] 

- the United 8 
nivereary of J 

“It has ted 
Ignatius O’Bril 
Ireland. “Jw 
humanity,” gd 
formerly head 
which Investis 
of the Lusted 
one another,” 
Conan Doyle.These mesJ 
Belfast Telegrl

L'OR SALE—'English white leghorn 
A eggs the best winter layers to be 
had. I trap nest and breed from 
the best. *1 and *2 per 13, *7 and 
*12 per hundred. Hens weigh from 
4 to 6 pounds. Apply R. Gowman. 
166 Sydenham.

Send 
National IMMEDIATE SALE—2 1-2 

storey brick house on Palace -St. 
all conveniences. Apply Box 190 
Courier. A18

Bqx
M]33

4*F. L SMITHA-35TF
FOR SALE—Or exchange, 8

garde* property, dose to city. 
Apply evening®, 161 Rawdon street.

473 591 6911575acresTVANTED—At once, girl with bi- 
” cycle to do messenger work. 

Salary *20.00 per month. Apply to 
Dominion Messenger and Signti^ Co. 
153 Col'bome Street. * F2

Tool Room— 
Sears .. .... 
Darwin ... .. 1 
Garratt
Smith ! .. ... 116 

. 93

L'OR SALE}—For one week, fram- 
es, sashes, doors, drawers, an

tique walnut lumber, 9 ft. mahogany 
counter, two other counters, p|ine 
lumber, two 13 ft dry'goods screens, 
cupboard glass.doprs, ash and wal
nut mouldings, cedar posts and 
'fence pickets, new and second hand. 
420 Colborne, Phone 1796.

Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 2358 “'lUi

T28
*A|4WANTED AT ONCE 

TINSMITHS,
Machine 23379—:• •

pOR SALE:—New brick bungalow' 
on Terrace Hill containing 3 

roqms, furnace, hard and soft water 
will sacrifice at *2150 if sold at 
once. Apply Courier Box 187

Rowntree FOR SALE'wanted for inside work. Steady 
employment. Highest wages. ‘ 
Apply: The( Pedlar People Lim
ited, Oshawa, Ont.

TVANTED—A working 
’’ the Brantford Widows' Home. 

Apply evenings at 26 Aloi.m Street.
Fi>9

matron for 513 510 515 1538
Veritys vs. Printers to-night.

ATTEMPTED SITCIDE 
By Fourier Leased Wire

Montreal, Aorll 5.—Wilfrid Me- 
loche, an employe of the Customs 
House here, shot himself near the 
heart at 
ed to the 
dition this 
critical.
been notified that Meloche contem
plated suicide, hurried to the nlace 
where he resided, and had ^ust ar
rived when the shooting occurred.

AKCHBISBOP ‘ BUSY 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, April 6.—The Arch
bishop of York, the Most Rev. Dr. 
Cosmo Gordon Lang, will have a 
busy daV in' Montréal when he will 
address the Canadian Club at thé 
noon luncheon in* the Windsor Ho
tel, the Women’s Canadian Club at 
the Ritz Carlton in the afternoon 
and an audience in St. George’s An
glican chuch In the evening, 
will come from Ottawa Monday 
morning and will leave for Toronto 
and western Ontario that night.

A12 $1800—For good house on Brock St, 
$1200—For nice cottage on Albion St 
$1550—For good cottage Terrace Hfll 

Street
$1850—1% storey new red brick on 

Greenwich Street

;HS33&'8££&teir-
112000—For double bouse, brick, on

- Jarvis Street. - . ~ '
11300—For frame cottage on Mnrray 

Street
111600—For 25 acre farm near Burford. 
11600—For 10 acre farm 4% mile» out 

! 800 for 10 acre farm, 7 mUee out ' 
$200 down.

111500—For 25 acres, near Cethcart.
'I860—For 37 acres near Nixon.
8000—For 75 acres near Fairfield. 
*800—For 70 acres, nine miles south. 

$8500—For 100 acres,
50 acres near Waterford. 

5500—For 50 acres near Bealfon. 
>3000—For SO acres, eight miles out

R49j
pOR SALE—prant Avenue house, 
A two storey white brick, seven 
rooms, complete bath, two toilets, 
furnace, verandah, gas electrics, full 
sise loti room for side drive and gar
age, attractive price to cash pur
chaser or would exchange for Toron
to property. Apply Box 189 Oour-

R14

TVANTED — Experienced dining 
room girl. Apply, New Ben- 

well Hotel, 187 Market street. F|33
VOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, 8 

rooms, Maple, avenue, ail con
veniences. Apply 15 DufteWn Ave.
WRÊÈÈÊÈL ..... Ai«
pOR SALE-—Albion street,,, Brant

ford, detached brfcfe residence 
containing- 8 rooms, bath room, hot 
water beating, 'hardwood floors, sun 
room and verandah. Lot 40x120 
Price «8.000. For further particu
lar®. Apply to the .Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation,, 83 Bay Street, 
Toronto.

A
imahy si

Lega! v his rooms and was remov- 
Ho£el Dieu, where*his con- 

morning
SOLD IjulB FARM

AUCTION SALE1 most notable 
Sir IgnatiusElocution was regarded ajs 

Two policemen who had
T>RBWSTER & HEYD—Barrister®, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest ratefe. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.
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Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc. 
Weiby Almas has received instruc

tions from Messrs Johnson & Mis- 
ener to sell by public auction at 
their farm, situated about 3 1-2 
miles from Cainsville south, on River 
Road, opposite Newport. Any one 
wishing to cross the river will find 
ferry and row boats In attendance. 
WEDNESDAY, Aprl 10th, commenc
ing at 1 o’clock sharp the following:

Horses—1 bay mare, rising eight 
years; 1 brown horse, rising eight 
years; 1 bay mare; 1 bay colt, 
year old.

Pure Bred Holstein Cattle—Reg. 
—2 cows, 6 years old, due at time of 
sale; M,wo yearbld milking; one 3- 
year old njilking, been in a short 
time; I two-year old heifer, not reg
istered; 2 one year old heifers; two 

, - heifer calves, 1 pure bred Reg. bull,
PROPAGANDA BARRED. 1 year old past; 1 heifer calf 6 weeks

Dy Courier Leased wire old; 1 bull calf, if not sold. Grades
Managua. Nicaragua, April 4.— —1 cow, 5 years old., due April; 1 

- Synopsis of Canadian north: ' Pro-German propaganda against the cow, 5 years old, due May; l eow,
‘ west land REGULATIONS . United States and other allied conn- » years old, fresh, with calf at side;, 

The sole head of a family or any male tries has become so marked iti 1 cow, 3 years old, good milker; 3 
°JS’ wh0 w,ea et the com. Nicaragua that President Chamorro heifers, rising 2 years old; 4 heifers grrûas aMî has issued a decree prohibiting such ^ng l year old; 4 steirs 2 years 

or a subject of an allied or neutral conn- activity. / j; Old, and 2 steers, 1 year old; -three
homestead a quarter-sectloh of ------------------------------ spring-calves.

slskltehewin0™»”1Alberti AppUton?1^’ OTTAwk CTÆARINGS. ^brooti sow with.litter, 6
appear In person at* Dominion Iadds R*y Courier Leased Wbe . ; \1 a?0Uî H6 It>8: ’ 3,^bOUt 60 lbs.,2- 8
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry Ottawa Ont Anril 4__Bank about W weeks old. -,5 •

SSK&iKSll! —rsut
MX-Ty^ysessa.-s auction sale

uatments all parts of the human cultivate 50 acres ertra. May ontein p^ 19 lC complete stock sale. AU muet used hl * h oe(h- i 1 VUi’t nr n i
body, restoring freedom of nerve P^nt as soon as homestead pat- be sold. Absolutely no reserve. ïs®z;n(r «“ i V1PbI’

ihinnj bn certain conditions. a=le tn hecin at 11 n’clnck 1 erinu stone, 1 heavy wagon, box-MswJbriî n1? JLid^biaiti, ent Beulheenr °,btalnlnK homestead nat- Dromnt % * 11 1 k and spring seat combined; 1 fanning
essentials Of good health. ent. If he cannot secure a pre-emption, Prompt• mill- set hnh Rloie-hs with n.st k™_ weK^SSb^TMar!^ s^i T|ànY^lb°X

cultfvate TOma°cnr^Saîto^taf hoill wroth mare- ln foal’ welKh* 1<00 lbs., 10 brSh2?fBr"Rete!ri«u'?b h harness wIth 
and erect a house worth years; brQWn mai,e. welght 14Q0 lbg hritchen L set single harness; one

— SFfSiV8"*™ Canad0,' ui‘T and7races. ’ W‘^ bMk band
certain conditions.168 ence daUes nnder 200 1bs. 3 years; black mare, weight oth^^hav*-6 iîhmrt-rnft>0Uk 5hton tiJn* 

When Dominion Lands are advertised 1300 lbs 6 years * brown htinfi otny hay, about 100 bush, oats; 
h»v*°ÜSl»!ï>r entrr’ returoed soldier» who weight 1400 lbs *6 years- black aboat bushels barley; about six !iL8>.Wk<,TOr8l" en.d bave been bon- t.., feet silo feed.SffSSft discharged, receive one day prior- tosre, splendid hearse horse, weight MtHceilMfemm trft™ rAnooity in applying for entry at local agent"» 1200 lbs., coming 4 years old; black Miscellaneous— Hay- fork, ropes
Office (but not Sdb-Agency) Discharge colt rising 2 vears1 black colt ris- nnd pulleys, fork, chains, etc, papers must be presented to Agent. 8 ?2J”, 1 years, black colt, ns A good colye dog
' peputy Minister oMhe°®terior 30 Head of Cattle, 30—Three fat Terms—All sums of $10.00 an

Durham cows, fresh ; L grade Dur. al8biBg approved securKy or 6

good’ milker; 1 roan* a™ ,™™.. 
good size; 2 grade Holstelns, one 
fresh and. one due to freshen;, 2 
fresh Jersey cows; 5 yearllngaf 1 
grade Durham heifer due to treehen

'Û- rHearaf’ 1 ^jj
Hy Courier

j
1er.JipBS SQUIRE—Classes in psycholo

gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 
art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

»

Situations Vacant
JjJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary public, cct. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at
current rates and on easy terms. Of-j _ _
flee 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487. j TVANTED—Hats remodelled
JONES AND BEWITT-Barristers. Hm, ‘pLo^îse? APP'y' US 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 1
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market at®. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jonee, K. C., H. S.
Hewitt.

YOU CAN
weekly writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street Toronto.

MAKE $25 TO $75i

Miscellaneous Wants
tSafety Razors

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ed—Better than new. Double edge 
3 Scents 3oz., single edge 35 cents 
doz. Send ns a tria} order. Edy’s 
Drug ' Store, corner Colborne and 
George Streets. A20

■ and

one
I TVANTED—Press feeder. Male or 

'' female. Apply Courier Office. Osteopathic He
G. W. HAVILANDTVANTED—To plow, garden lots. 

'' See E. Grant, Charing Cross
NW8

[)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy le now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 8 to 
4.P.m. Bell telepholae 1880.

I
tt~•TnBnrn •1'Scot. or phone 567.7Contractor;

TOHN McGRAW-AND SON,
tractors. Get your tenders before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 6 King street.

TVANTED TO RENT—Modern fur-. 
'' nished house, 5 or 6 rooms. Ap

ply, R. H. Weber, .Pratt and Letch- 
Worth Co. MW10

For Salecon-

1 1-2 Su DundeeTTR. C. H, SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Mlseouri. Office*Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening, by appointment at the house 
or Dffice.

$3450
$1800
$1350

; • V e  ̂Ver
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

DR. N. W, BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
-and throat specialist Office 65 

Brant Avenue. BeU Telephone 1012, 
Machine 101. Office hoprs 10 to 12 
att iin. and 2 to 4 ft. m.

TVANTED—'Small cottage or, would 
~ take part of house. Good ten

ants, no children. Apply Box 191
NWIO

rand Sfc,^
w ••-6. f... new

............. $650Courier.
St

TVANTED—Number oif used Col- 
'T umbia. Victor and Blue Am- 

berol records. Must be in good con
dition. State price. Box 188 Cour-

Ubion St •.... 1ive..Boy’s Shoes
1er.

pfAND MADE, machine finished, all 
•elld leather, eises 11 to 6. 4M.

repairing of all kinds. W. I 
Pettit. 1> South Market street

8$»«».

•••••••
ive. ...

TVANTED—For Trinket fund, brass, 
TT Gas (fixtures and other brass. 
Phone 35 or 1267.
♦----------------------------i--------- -
TVANTED—Look, it you 
*’ house tor sale list it with L. 

Parson®. I can sell It tor you. Of
fice Kerby Blk.

so shoe 1:1-I

M4 BDer*y eatestI grDental Frame Cottage, Port 
AU the Above Houses

on -Easy Terms.

L. J. PARSONS
■state.

MtlShave a
T)R. RUSSELL.

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the -Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

Dentist—Latest
Lost

MW61
T OST—-Ladles eye glasses, in case, 

Reward if returned to Courier Fire
TVANTED—Fifty acres of straw- 

berries; Mg est prices paid on 
contract. Apply, Waddell’s, Limited, 
131 Clarence Street, Phone 1601.

M.W.|36

Office Phooe Mia.Office. X Coîbornc^St^^^Kerby228Architects ’
YOST—Paper containing $15 ln 

Standard Bank. Owners nam 
Inside. Reward, Courier. LI

I —.m
TVTLLIAM C. TILLEY—Register- 
Vf ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building.# Phone 
1997,

-
■ . 1

ev-

assure victor! 
caxiro "
' Father Be

3SSK

TVANTED—Business man wishes to 
VT rent modern house on or before 
May 1st. Phone 2201 or Bor 182 
Courier.

T OST—On- or near Palmerston Aye 
black hand satchel, with small 

black purge, inside containing sum 
of money. Reward, Courier"i

MAIL CONTRACT
. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Post-master General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the Tenth day of May, 1913. 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, on v proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week on 
the Cainswiile No. 2 Rural Route,

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND £<*i the Postmaster General’s 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Ora- Pleasure. k

duates of the Universal Chiropractic Printed notices containing further 
College, Davenport, la. Office in information as to conditions of pro- 
BaUantyne Building, 195 Colborne pesed Contract, mlay be seen 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.80 and blank forms of tender may 
7.'30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings toy ap- tained-at the Post Offices of 
polntment Phone Bell 2025. Ville, Brantford and Echo
------- ——1-------------------------------- ------S and at the office of the Poet
DR. h. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate nspector, London.

Chiropractor, All deseases skil- CHAS. E.
fully treated, diseases peculiar to Post (
women a specialty. No euro no pay Post Office _ _________
Office and residence 222 Dalhousle Mail Service Branch* C.„„
Street Office hour» 2 to I and 7 to 9. 39th March. 1918. ».

- : • ’ ■ ' 'j - ' "- V* ****&■»'* re . i v ‘ v

.. . : - Si •'-* /'SS -

Busimess Cards L8
■fi

rrn TOOT—firank shaft, of Overland 
car, between Market £nd Stan

ley, on 
Wet

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper from my «ample 

books. Phan» 2632. Them as W. Eng
lish. 101 Terrace HHl sbreet.

Hay,. Viscount :
-"1: . T-1- "II".

B BRANTFORD PATTERN 
Works, 49 George street, are 

tally equipped to nvaarifucthre pat
ter*, large or email, Orom trine prints 
■ketches or sample castings, also 
turnings and special wood moi*.' 
____________ •_______  •

. an 1ousie. Return to Cbev- L— üfj n.
.
I •’

:e.
îiv'vvVV tivS 
M** xktiAl

!"*»SEoinÈS 
we

ItAO tSt

3Sh, with ct■r-rr- -one fat pork-Chiropraotic
C. A. memberships for sir months 
entitling them tp fall privileg 
the Brantford building send names 
to undersigned or call at ‘ bulldng 
corner Queen and Darling.

GEO. M. WILLIAMSON 
1 Gen." Secy.

-r

lWanted to Bent es of at >1
,1.

TVANTED—Five or six room cot- 
tage, with conveniences; small 

-family. Will pay $20 to $26 per 
tnonth. Box 179, Courier. M|33

N;
HE’-A'

_W«I—
,it, Boys’ Shoes 1*0 LET ii£ l. c 4

.TIAND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sizes IT to 6. Al

ee-Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
petti*. 10 South Market Street, ^ ,

TO LETT—Five rooms, all conven- 
"*■ ience< central, one block from 
market. Good cellar and yard. Phone 
2355.
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